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N*OFFICES
SPRING 910.00 Per Foot.

Level Lots. Few Minutes to Danforth 
Terms to Salt.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
Building.

CHILDS BUILDING. King at Yonga. 
Street. Splendid bright space, Kid out 
to meet your requirements. Absolutely 
modern In every respect.
Information from

Plans and0 WORKLESS \
ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 3800.

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
PROB.S T Fair, with a little higher temperature. WEDNESDAY MORN1NÔ MARCH 23 1921Number of Unem- 

id Requests for 
Relief.

41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,742 TWO CENTS

MRS. SMALL STAR WITNESS AT OPENING OF C DUGHTY TRIAL
Government Wins ||irst I Skirmish ||
| In Battle Over National Railways

?nt yesterday witness* 
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irly a hundred Increase", 
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Applause Greets Radical Speeches * 
But Protest Rally Is Quite Orderly

DECLARES DOUGHTY 
HAD ATTORNEY POWER 

FOR AMBROSE SMALL
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É Authority to Open Missing 
Man’s Box in the Safety 
Vaults of Dominion Bank, 
Witness at Trial States — 
Mrs. Small Tells of Inter
views With Accused and 
Fences With Counsel—Es
tate Worth Million and 
Half Dollars.
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fMMVerda Kirkland, Who Caused 
Conviction of Two Foreign- 

Attempts Suicide.

Coroner’s Jury Returns Ver
dict on Mysterious Fatality 

on Mercer Street.

II Churchill Might Have Deliv- 
ere^His Speeches, Says 

Lloyd George.
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the “Book of Esther" 
and historical point of 
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Ir charity, as it is the 
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ktribute something to-
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Both Oeorge Quinn and James An
derson, who were being held as mat
erial witnesses In connection with 
the peculiar circumstances 
which Fred Shaw received fatal in
juries on the night of March 8 on 
Mercer street, were completely 
onerated last night by Coroner V. Mc
Cormack’s jury at the inquest. The 
jury found that Shaw came to his 
death thru injuries received by slip
ping and falling and striking his 
head against some hard substance 
while proceeding homeward on the 
sldeweflk, and they believed that 
death was due to some misadventure.

The was very conflicting,
some of the witnesses swearing that 
a man in shirt sleeves had his left 
arm elevated and that he struck Shaw 
on the head, but they could not posi
tively Identify either Quinn or Andy- 
*on as the men connected with the 
affair. In the bo*. Quinn and Ander
son said they had run after Shaw, 
not to do him any harm, but to scare 
h*m homo as he was under the In
fluence of liquor and was making 
himself abrogions in his attempts to 
get his wife, who had* taken refuge 
in 16 Mercer street, to go home with 
him.

After plunging Into the Icy waters 
of the Don River from the middle ofi 
the Queen street bridge last night, a 
descent of about 60 feet, Verda Kirk-, 
land, aged 17, living at 64 Seaton, 
street, struggled desperately for sev
eral minutes to avoid going under* 
and was finally saved by the quick, 
action of Police Constable Britton,
(282) of Pape avenue police station, 
in throwing her a life-saving belt,
Which he found conveniently handy, 

i . upon being brought to the river.
bank the girl lost consciousness nad 

1 was carried Into the Don station,,
1 vhere she stayed until the police am-.
1 balance arrived, where she was re- 
4 moved to St. Michael’s Hospital. At 
A the hospital late last night The World,
1 was Informed that she had recovered,
J consciousness and was practically out The World’s staff photographer took thle picture yesterday morning as the 
? e^.ff’ngSS‘. , , . . _. - former secretary of Ambrose J. Small descended the steps with hit escorts to face
! rom1Sy-*asbUlv wHore* *" ln

in fact—at the trial of the two for-, ln the lead '• Walter House of the sheriff’s office. Doughty (wearing a fedora 
signers, Yoko Toehitk and Yovan, J»«t> *• following, attached by links of steel to Arthur Reeves of the sheriff's office 
Yocock, who were sentenced to seven, and In the rear le Major Q. H. Basher, the governor of the Jail, 
years each in the penitentiary for a 
serious offence against her. Several 
days after the men were sentenced 
the girl made a confession that the 
story she told at the trial was “aj 
dream,” but a few days late’ repudi
ated this, stating that eihe had been 
coerced Into making It.

Driving With Two Men.
Mies Kirkland, the police say, had 

been driving during the earlier parlj 
of the evening with two n>m u| :- 
qualn tances, Gerald Bingham, 1461 
Walmer road, and Wilson Cooper, 6Î 
Dupont street. Cooper later appeared 
at Pape avenue 'police' Station andl 
there related the Incidents leading Up 
to the girl taking the plunge into the 
river.

He and Bingham, Cooper stated, 
had called for the girl whom they 
had met at a dance early in the eve
ning, They had driven about for 
some time and had reached the Queen 
street Don bridge when the girl Said 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3),

Illl London, March 22.—Defending the 
government’s trade agreement with 
Russia, Premier Bloyd George de
clared in the house of commons to
day that a complete change was evl- 
dent ln the attitude of the Bolshevik 
government toward what Is called 
capitalism.

“Indeed,” he said, "some of Len- 
ine’s speeches might very well have 
been delivered bv Mr. Churchill him
self.”

The Russian Soviet, premier 
beginning to realize that trade 
essential, Mr- Lloyd George contin
ued, that 
patched up with theories and that 
the original Soviet theories 
workable.

The agreement, said the premier, 
was purely a tradte agreement re
cognizing the de facto government of 
Russia, not a treaty of peace. Claims 
against Russia with respect to loans 
or for Injuries to nationals had been 
reserved for discussion, when there 
would be a* gleneral settlement; ln 
the meantime, all claims were amply 
safeguarded.

He ridiculed the Idea ttiat the trad
ing community was opposed to the 
agreement and asserted that
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The fijet reel in the Ambrose Small- 

Doughty mystery was shown yester
day before Judge Denton and a 
large audience at the city hall. How 
many more reels there may be before 
the play Is completed is mere conjee- j 
Lure, as the centre of action is chang- 
lng constantly.

There were 
standing features, 
the judge remarked to Colonel R. A. 
Greer, who was prosecuting for the 
crown, that a lot of evidence was 
being given that was liable to pre
judice everyone. “It Is not fair,’ he 
added.

I. F. Hellmutb, K. C„ obtained the 
admission fro ma witness that Am
brose Small had given John Doughty 
a power of attorney to open his box 
In the safety vaults in the Dominion 
Bank.

The cross-examination of Mrs, 
Small was another feature of the 
day's proceedings.

Mr. Hellmutb was particularly se
vere on Fred T. Dewille, who gavq 
evidence of overtures made to him 
by Doughty, anti who confessed! 
earlier in the day that in a moment 
of anger he had said to Doughty,. 
"That he would like to 
Small.”

"Are yqu sure,” asked counsel, * “It
(Continued on Page 12, Column 3.)
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At one periodCRATE COLORS.
st Institute on Ceci4 
afrbi-Brickner will sol- 

Lte the colors of the 
roop) Boy Scouts.

locomotives cannot he?m
are un-

“JACK” DOUGHTY LEAVING JAIL FOR COURTROOM.
“PUSSYFOOT” JOHNSON, who will 

speak on behalf of the “dry” forces at 
a rally In Massey Hall on Sunday after
noon, April 10. “Pussyfoot” has an In
ternational reputation as a temperance 
campaigner.

OPERA ! Holiday Mat. 
HOUSE | Good Friday
eta. Wed. and Sat.

SK PLAYERSr SILVER KING
*

DEMAND ACCOUNTING 
OF MONEY SPENT ON 

NATIONAL RAILWAYS

K—SEATS NOW—
loua Play and a 
In the Old Country

Delightful Story 
of Mother Love

every
prediction «'-«ut Bolshevism coming 
to an end had failed of realization. 
The Bolshevists were in as complete 
control ln vast Russia as any gov 
emment could be under present cir
cumstances.

Mrs. Shaw’s Story.
Mrs. Shaw took her youngest boy, 

(Fred, to Mrs, Williamson’* at 10 
Mercer street, because her buebandl 
had been drinking, and the boy, having! 

(Continued on Page 2, Column A)
E FI MASSEY HALLsmash!

THE WORLD Q
Move to Nationalize 

Railways of Britain
BANDITS HOLD UP TRAIN; ,

j'£^,”SHroisSF'
past^gere^robbed8thirty SüftS B FRENCH VIEW
of McAlester tonight.

Three masked men boarded the train 
at Denison. Texas, and went 
three coadhes, taking $3,000 
passengers, according to 
reaching here.

The bandits are said to have dropped 
off the train Just before it reached 
(McAlester and disappeared in the 
woods.

Bloodhounds from the state peniten
tiary there are trailing the men.

BIG PROFITS WERE MADE
BY RAILWAYS IN SPAIN *

Amendment by Leader of the 
^Opposition Defeated in the 

Commons by Majority of 
38 — Premier Points Out 
That Disclosure of Infor
mation Would Be Serious 
Handicap—Crerar and Six 
Progressives Vote Against 
Amendment.

WiU Address a Prohibition 
Gathering Under Dominion 

Alliance Auspices.

RINCESS
he ED. WYNN 
CARNIVAL

NEXT
WEEK I London, March 22- — J. H. 

Thomas, president of the railway- 
men’s union, Introduced into the 
house of commons today a bill 
for the transfer of the railways 
of Great Britain to the' ministry 
of transports, with 
becoming the property of the gov
ernment.

Madrid, March 22.—La Libertad, 
calling attention today to the cam
paign of the Spanish railway com
panies for higher rates, published cal-» 
culatione of their relative profits 
during the past year. The newspaper 
says the Northern Railway Company 
made an estimated profit of 13,600,000 
pesetas and the Madrid - Saragoesa- 
Alicante line 10,250,000 yeeetas, while 
the Andalusian system showed a de
ficit of 1,876,000 pesetas. La Liber- 
tad aigues these figures are suffi
ciently significant without comment.

\
With ED. WYNN 
“The Perfect Fool"

vgs.. $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 
1.00, 50c.
1.50, «1:60, 75c, 60c.
at. Mat., $2.00, $1.50, 
1.00, 50c.

REPORTS ON CAMPAIGNWould Attach Those Districts 
Which So Voted to 

Poland.

thru 
from 

travelers
a view to

Wed. Mat., At a largely attended meeting of 
the city executive of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance, held 
in the alliance offices yesterday after
noon, It was announced that W. E. 
Johnson (Pussyfoot) will ' speak at a 
referendum meeting to be held ln 
Massey Hall on Sunday afternoon, 
April 10. He will also deliv3r ad
dresses in Ottawa, Hamilton, Brant
ford, Windsor and Montreal.

The matter of Massey Hall Sunday 
afternoon meeting was taken up and 
considered. It was decided that there 
should be a principal speaker for each 
meeting who will be a distinguished 
prohibition leader, also two local 
speakers, with a prominent Toronto 
citizen as chairman.

Raney as Chairman.
It is planned to make thes^ meet

ings monster affairs. For the initial 
meeting Sunday, April 3, the Hon. W. 
E. Raney, K.C., will act as chairman, 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

WILL NOT REOPEN 
CASH BONUS ISSUE

ADMITS ESCAPING
FROM TORONTO JAIL Paris, March 22.—French official 

circles and the newspapers admitted 
tonight that the Germans had a ma
jority of the votes in Upper Silesia 
Lut already are advocating allowing 
the districts which decided in favor 
of Poland to join that republic.

The Petit Parisien says the Ger
mans carried twelve out of the 17 dis
tricts, the five southeastern districts 
adjacent to Poland voting heavily in 
her favor, bringing the general aver
age of votes down to 65 per cent, in 
favor of Germany for the entire ter
ritory. *

The Temps also advocates separat- 
ir.g Upper Silesia and giving to Po
land the eastern districts, including 
the best mining territories, which 
voted in her favor. “The plebiscite’s 
purpose was for the working men as 
well as the other citizens to dispose 
of themselves.” the newspaper says. 
“The allies will not let the Polish 
workmen be surrounded .by Germans."

PASS COAL DECONTROL BILL.
London, March 22.—The house of 

■lords today passed the coal decontrol 
bill.

Ottawa, March 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
The house today fought the first phase 
of the battle over the National - Rail
ways. A motion had been made to 
go Into supply. Immediately Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, leader of the op
position, moved an amendment, which 
the government challenged as a mo
tion of non-Confidence. It laid down 
the general principle that it was the 
“undoubted right of parliament” to 
have full Information (except when of 
a confidential character) in relation 
to the management of every depart
ment of the public service, including 
the Canadian National Railways, 
“whether operating directly under the 
control of a department or under cor
porate form.”

The amendment was aimed primar
ily, of course, at the Canadian Na
tional Railways.

Supporters of the amendment claimed 
that since the National Railways had 
been placed under the control of an 
independent corporation, it had been

‘ London, Ont., March 22—(Special). 
*~A man picked up by the police on 
the street tonight on suspicion -admit- 
ted, when it was found he was wearing 
prison garb, under another suit, that 
he was Fred Brown and that ha had 
escaped on Saturday from the Toronto 
Jail where he was serving 18 months 
for shoplifting.

The Toronto police have been notl-

4
Ease Off the, Tension. GOVERNMENT AID 

FOR STRICKEN TOWN
Civil Re-establishment Com

mittee Reaffirms Its 
Fonrier Decision.

Toronto ha» a lot of big things all 
centrated on this present moment for 
settlement :

(1) The taking over of the Toronto 
Stieet Railway. Not quite hanging fire* 
but arranging the arbitrators, and when 
they are to start to work, drags slowly.

City Counsel Geary and R. J. Fleming' 
have ;t in hand. What are they doing?

(2) The big clean-up of the Mackenzie 
power, light and radial properties. The 
lawyers of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, of the city, and the counsel of the 
allied companies have been over three 
months on the work! 
hints that unnecessary delay is taking

Sir) Adam Beck and 
city are afraid to close things up because 
of a possible burdensome tax being im
posed on th„ projects by the legislature!

(3) The Civic Transportation Commis
sion seems to be functioning rather slow
ly. But it has a big job. It has an expen
sive staff of engineers and statistics men, 
has importer, t studies under way. But it 
is believed that its operations are more 
or less under the eye of the Hydro Radial 
Commission, end that there is a good un
derstanding between them, and that, 
while not saying much in public, progress 
Is taking place. The uncertain part is 
hew much time they are giving to the 
demands of citizens for street widening» 
in connection with the street cars than 
to the service Itself.

con-

R In “FLASHES”
READINGS 
N BROTHERS 
kHARROCKS 
lord! Dotson; Jewell’s 
petilo; She»’» News Ontario Government Agrees! 

to Send Hydro Engineers 
to Parry Sound.

Ottawa, March 22.—The special par
liamentary committee on soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment has reaffirmed its 
stand taken last year not to reopen 
the question of further cash gratuities 
for the re-establishment of soldiers. 
This decision was taken at an execu
tive .meeting of the committee today 
and stated In the following: resolu
tion:

“That in vieiw of the letter from the 
Dominion secretary-treasurer of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association of 
Canada, calling the committee’s atten
tion to the resolution in favor of a 
cash re-establishment bonus, passed 
by the association at their annual 
vention, held a year ago. and enquiring 
whether this committee intended to 
deal with the matter:

“3e it resolved that this committee 
reaffirm the conclusion on this sub
ject reached by the special parlia
mentary committee of last session, as 
set forth in its annual report to par
liament dated June 18, 1920.”

It Is stated in tÿe 1920 report re
ferred to: “Your çommlttee decided 
against reopening this question, and 
therefore makes no recommendation 
thereon."

Ifled.
't

The Ontario government is willing 
to come to the aid of Parry, Sound. 
whose industries are closed down andl

5 WALTON in X 
RL. POOR GIRL” J 
.20. 4.IS. 7.43 p.m. 
nlkln* : Anderson and E 
Brown-* Six Musical B 
Herbert and Dares ■ 

mpeon and Co.; Hip- 1 
Revue.

Even there are its inhabitants deprived of lighting by 
reason of the bursting of Its own! 
power dam, which has diestroye<$ 
thousands of dollars-1 worth of pro
perty. In the legislature yesterday! 
afternoon R. R. Hall, who represents 
the riding of Parry Sound, told that 
house of the serious state of affaitrg 
existing there as the result of the 
accident. He referred to the serious! 
damage done to the power plant, 
built by the people themselves of hid 
own town. Parry Sound, he added, 
had built the plant as a municipal 
enterprise, and from what be could 
learn, the damage was the result ofi 
an act of providence, and he hoped 
the province would come to the al<$ 
of the town in the hour of Its trouble. 
It was now without light anti powe” 
^and great suffering would follow thd 
calamity.

FOOD CONFERENCE POSTPONED.
Rome, March 22.—The inter-allied 

conference on food supplies, which 
was to have been held here, has been 
postponed a few days, owing to the 
English political changes.

Place. Also that meRumor That Government Dam at 
Manitowaba Lake Has Been 

Çarried Away.

TORONTO MEN TAKE FILMS

con-

“i i '(For Fun)

RADICAL SENTIMENTS 
CHEERED AT MEETING, 

DISORDER IS ABSENT

REID Parry Sound,* Ont., March 22.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—Nearly thirty-six 

8 hours have passed since a portion of 
J : 1 the wing dam of Parry Sound’s new 

plight and power plant was swept 
I away and the flood of waters has in 
ft no wise abated. Indeed, it seems aa 
J if there must have been some truth 

Jtoa rumor which prevails that the 
government dam at Manitowaba 

e, seventeen milles up the Sequtni 
I Rlver,. was carried away, as huge 
I trees and logs sweep down from) 
I above and steam down the raging
■ inters below the dam.

Big Power House Holds.
.1 tar, the big power house holds, 
B and the. first fears that it would be 
I îwe®t away have not been realized,
■ out a raging torrent of water, fully) 

~.lxty feet, is pouring thru the broken,
I thru the -windows and doors of 

T>°wer house, but the fine ma- 
lnwIT doea not seem to be mucli 

14 yet- The fine two-storeyj 
h* mi,ln the line of the flood haa( 
i- J1 undermined and the house 

eld in place toy a centre hall. 
Take Films for Toronto.

Impossible for the house to secure 
complete information. “It is govern
ment ownership without government 
responsibility,” exclaimed Mr. King, 
his followers cheering. "Is It not the 
right of the Canadian people,” ques
tioned Hon. W. S. Fielding, "to re
ceive an accounting of every dollar 
spent?”

ious “RECORD
BREAKERS*

;

.

1ECK” MOTT—
all local Wrestlers
l.eorge Sportos, the 
'weight, will meet 
” Mott—TONIGHT.

- «
Government Majority, 38.

"Now,” he warmly added, “we have 
only the glorious privilege of paying.”

If public ownership could only be 
carried on under a policy of secrecy 
and by dark lantern methods—then 
that was enough to condemn it 

Meighen and Crerar Agreed.
The prime minister and the leader 

of the National Progressives were at 
one in opposition to the amendment. 
Both emphasized that the 
lines should r-bt be required to dis

continued on Page 7, Column 2.)

Massey * Hall Is Packed to Doors at Rally of Unemployed, 
and Resolution Is Passed Urging That Relief Measures 
Be Continued and Public Works Carried Out.

GERMANY WILL REFUSE 
TO PAY BILLION MARKSK Aid is Promised.

Premier Drury promised that the 
matter would toe taken into consider
ation 'at once. He hoped, however, 
the government would not be criticiz
ed because of any expenditure that 
might be incurred.

Hon. G. H. Ferguzon —suggested, 
sending government engineers up at 
once to make a report.

Liberal Leader Dewart thought 
there were monies in the Northern 
Ontario development fund that could! 
properly be used for restoring the 
work. As far as the Liberal opposi
tion was concerned, it only complaln-i 
eti of expenditures of which informa
tion was not furnished.

The premier said Hydro engineers 
would, be available at .once.

A(4) The Union Station and the Espla
nade viaduct Here engineers and harbor 
commissioners, railways, the public, are

But black
Berlin. March 22.—Germany’s reply 

to the demand of the entente for the 
payment before March 23 of 1,000.000.- 
000 marks, gold, to apply on repara
tions obligations, will be in th^ nega
tive, it was unofficially stated today.

The German government's answer to 
the allies, now being drafted, wtti be 
presented within forty-eight hours, aa 
the time limit set expires Wednesday.

EXT steady and long sufferers, 
night overhangs it all.

Mayor Church, Controller Maguire, the 
aldermen, owe the public some light on 
these cloyed things. Why not get one of 
them undei way and the sky clearing?

Th» mayor is looking much perturbed 
and sad-eyed.

And who put all these things on the 
stage at the cne time? And Just when a 
great national railway problem is also 
shoved up to the public!

Why not an effort to ease off the pres
sure at somi of the points? Now that 
spring is here, and men want to get to 
work, why not have action take the place 
cf talk and negotiation?

And this applies to Drury, to Beck, to 
Church, to tne lawyers, to the officials!

Else the poor public may burst a blood
vessel! Have a heart, Drury; have a

Organized labor proved last night 
that it was possible to hold a masq 
meeting on unemployment at Massey 
Hall without disorder or violence be
ing the result. Altho the hall was) 
filled to the doors and several thou
sand had to be turned away, the) 
meeting turned out to be a big con
trast to the "public loyalty” meei.ng| 
held a few weeks ago, when an audi
ence of about fifteen hundred caused] 
the meeting to end almost in a riot.

Flynn of the G.A.U.V. said he would 
represent the returned men and se
verely criticized the G.W.V.A. official 
for staying away.

y
MAT. DAILY.

. HIP. 
)RAY Pass Resolution.

The wishes of the unemployed were ex
pressed by the following resolution, which 
was carried unanimously by a standing 
vota : ,

Impelled by the growing seriousness of 
the conditions of unemployment in Toron
to and district, this mass meeting of the

____  . „ unemployed, end sympathizers; have been
With two large Union Jacks across assembled under the auspices of the To

ronto District Labor Council, and the spe
cial commutei on unemployment, to reg
ister iheir protest against .the indiffer
ence and almost criminal apathy of those 
In authority to the pressing needs of the 
thousands of men, women and children 
whose daily existence is in Jeopardy. De
spite the lrmlted relief which has been 

tor the most) granted by the civic authorities, and sup
plemented by the provincial and federal 
authorities, tl.e conditions of hundreds of 
families is appaHIng. Men who never 
ocrlenced ti a anxiety forced upon them 
by prolonged periods of unemployment 
are on the verge of desperation, as they 

J. Conroy of the GJWVA., did not fail to meet the needs of those depending 
!___I But In an appearance, faut J. Harrj^ (.Continued on Pag* 5, Column Z)

national

KS. BEN FIERCE 
l McCLAIN.

OF DAISIES

.1

.1 Ad-

Piece of Nicholas ’ Crown 
Found in Russian Baggage r\

the back of the platform, and thei 
speakers’ table draped with a Union 
Jack, the meeting opened with the 
singing of the National Anthem, anti,i 
while the percentage of those that 
sang was not large, the whole as
semblage at least remained standings 

The audience was 
part made up of the unemployed and) 
the “red” sentiment was quite strong, 
but the speakers dwelt so strongly! 
on the acuteness of the present situ
ation as to strike a responsive chord.

trem^oront*116 a movlng Picture man
hL«iClUres of themftood, and" would! 

* able Ven ecmething to have been 
' f*6 the big dwelling collapse

iuLwr v n ln the Niagara. Perc* 
RnTeei, brotker of General Mltchellj 
from îPneers ot the plant, arrive^ 

( busv with°ni!° th!s afternoon and la 
* t0 L,„ Lh, “ls camera, but silent as 

dtsaaf»0*1 on °r the cause of ihq 
tfltimgad/11 lama>* and candlee zra

EASTER WEEK.
New' arrivals lq 

men’s hats at Din- 
een’s from the three 
■world-famous mak
ers: Christy’s, Lon
don, $7.00; Borealino, 
Italy, $9.00; Henry 
Heath, London. $7.00.

Those three lines 
are the beet value i 
the Dtnecn Co-

ri—alfce BRADY 
if the Chorus “ 
r-vUlr Arts—«
■ton in “Neighbors ”

liants as large as nuts, valued at 
many million lire,* were discovered. 
A collection of 1.290 ancient coins, 
which also was found, is declared 
alone to be worth several millions.

Search of the 24 boxes by customs 
officials showed the presence also of 
Persian carpets, red guard uniforms, 
valuable silks, skins, hanging®, furs 
and lingerie. Many documents were 
found in the boxes when the officials 
Opened them,__-

Rome, March 22.—The customs of
ficials have found what they believe 
to be part of the Russian imperial 
treasures. Including a fragment of 
the late czar’s crown, ln the baggage 
of the Russian commercial delegation 
to Italy, • which has been held for 
several days in the railway station 
here pending examination. Many of 
these treasures are ancient works of 
art, the officials say.

In addition to some jewels, bril*

■f
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PTOWN
heart, Beck. Do, also you, Robert John 
of the Glad Hand. And do a handspring. 
Tommy, ^>n the front steps of the city 
.hall—to relieve the saddened mind of the 
people!

21-22 and 23.
S. HART 
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CANADA INVESTS 1 
IN WORLD'S PEACE

PAM. ISSOVIET EXULTS 
OVER TREATIES

f

WHJJSON’S VIEWS 
ON RAILWAY ISSUE
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: Hon. N. W. Rowell Maket^i 
Striking Comment on 

Effort and Duty.

Opposition Say 
of Proposed

1 Announces Ratification of 
’ Pacts With Turkey. Persia 

atnd Bokhara.

■ He Suggests Deficit May Be 
Larger Before Improve

ment Comes.

;!
w,

Ti(
1 %

Ont., March 22.—Dlscuatle»' 
"Canada and the League of Nations," 
a largely attended meeting of the Catttetf 
dlan Cltfb here tonight, Hon. N. w, 
Rowell declared that a* a result of u. 
activities the Dominion has now mai 
larger investment In the world’s p, 
than «he has made in any other o 
during her history. Canada had g 
£0,000 of her bravest and 'best, and 
incurred a debt of no Jess than two 
Hon dollars.

London,IS: London, March 23. — A wireless 
message from Moscow- announces the 
ratification by the Soviet 
ment of treaties with Turkey, Per»!* 
and Bokhara, and also signature of 
g peace treaty with Poland and a 
trade agreement with Great Britain.

"Not all these treaties conform to 
pur desires.” says the message, "hut 
they are significant successes for the 
Soviet and show the consolidation of 
Its power on the international front.”

The Pol'sh treaty, according to the 
message, means cessation of external 
warfare and a certain diminishing of 
civil war, provided Poland loyally 
carries out Its undertaking not to al
low the organisers of counter revolu
tions refuge to Polish territory. Et 
further points out that the British 
agreement means resumption of com
mercial a ad other relations with the 
whole series of bourgeois states with
in the sphere of British Influence, 
and declares that it Is Indirect recog
nition» of the Soviet by Great Britain, 
and opens the door to a similar agree
ment with the United States.

China and Rumania have addressed 
1 a proposal to Russia to enter Into 
peace negotiation* continues 
statement—“thus France, with her 
cold, persistent hatred of Soviet Rus
sia, will remain a solitary power 
keeping aloof from Soviet Russia-”

Per Self Defenee
Referring to the treaties 

•la. Turkey and Bokhara, it 
are ties of common Interest, princi
pally self-defence against imperialistic 
aggression, which bring these coun
tries and Soviet Ruaet* together, and 
adds:

•^Revolutionary .Turkey and Soviet 
Russia are natural allies, united by 
common Interests to the defence of 
economic and political independence 
again it common enemies."

By the Persian treaty, says the 
message, Soviet Russia showed fidelity 
to Its principles toy voluntarily re
nouncing all concessions which had 
been violent) extorted from Persia toy 
Czarlet Russia.

By the treaty with Bokhara, the 
latter secures assistance from Russia, 
“owing to Soviet Russia's international 
policy that Soviet Russia shall become 
the centre of gravitation for eastern 
peoples.”

The message continues) “Russia's 
isolation, which Internal and external 
enemies .tried hard to achieve, has dis
appeared and a new power has ap
peared in the arena of world politics 
with which both friends and enemies, 
whether they like It or not, will have 
to reckon.”

In his search fo 
revenue the provint 
peter Smith, propo 
l.srds and poolrot
obeys. This bill to 

A for à second ' reading 
t last night and bad 

E 1 time of it.
«Ut® not exceeding $ 

.■*8 1 table or alley in ell
Worth While. $30 8n

“It it was worth her while to do thlaVtl ;wavze the Labor
be said, "It is worth her while to**?! Falls and
forth every effort to preserve the paaS*l 'gar* rails, and R 
of the world. Before the conflict eoci'S Obérai member for 
nation looked upon the other as crtipularly outspo
tentlal enemy, and was continually prsÀZ™, ’oposal. The form 
1>ared for war. Nations were compeQataA mment why they 
to' form alliances to preserve the balanoEX nd tar bridee nart of power. The heart of humanlty^rtSvi Çfjj Mr Brackto 
cut for some newer and better means oLJÉE”116 uraCKln
settling International disputes. Natlem,llFie prov nce Pr.opos 
should no longer look upon on* another 1 : to impose a tax at t 

potential enemies, tout as potent!#;: punlclpalities who 
friends.1' _ sw yen ted, under the bi

He declared that Right Hon. A. 3. Bah*. ax above the one four was the most impressive single $22 ÎTvin-e 
ure in the whole League of NattaS* ^evince while they 
while M. Vivlanl is the most eloqueS™ .were called uP°n to 
By far the most influential person S" 3<»!icing and Inspect 
the whole assembly was Lord Rjbfl !i at entertainment. 
Cecil. w, ' The provincial tre

the criticism arouse 
bgiJBa't a later stage he 
gliigihcations in his bill 

given a second read 
1 When the house 
•n the supplements 
premier informed 
Xtaw&rt that two me 
islature were membe

Bxeiptien to certain remarks made re
cently By Hon T. A Crerar was taken 
by Sir John WlUlson before the Young 
Men’s Canadian Club last night, In tile 
address on ‘ Canada’s Economic Outlook."

Sir John said he could see no prospect 
of a reduction in Canada’s 370,000,000 rail
way deficit before a still larger deficit 
occurred, and that he believed that the 
present economic situation should be 
handled by th.' different groups, who have 
hitherto corner ted themselves with quaoi- 
mortbund i ’-ro v-ereles that did not get 
tnem mvwk v

“I am not tur that Mr. Crerar Is more 
definite than the ministers of railways,” 
said Sir John, In referring to Mr. Crerar'* 
remarks that duplication of lines should 
be avoided, end that the railways should 
cease to opurtte lines which were prov
ing unprofitable. "It Is easier to accom
plish such things at an after-dinner 
speech.. Mr Crerar suggested that we 

/ should reduce the .capitalization of jur 
railways until the accounts balanced. If 
all of us could do that, life would be very 
simple.’’

He believed that Mr. Crerar ignored the 
fact tnat the more writing down of rail 
way capitalization did not reduce the 
great obligation» under which the country 
labored. It would simply amount to an 
imposition up.-n people who, didjjXp 
the railroads to any extent: \w

Had Public Sanction.
No government could be held respon

sible, he added, as the people were them
selves responsible for such a situation. 
Every huge railway construction pro
posal had been sanctioned by the public 
and we never should have had three 
transcontinental railways, but rather one 
With branch lines feeding tt. Thus ex
penditure : could be kept down,

Pavers Immigration, ,, . 
_ Mr John favored Immigration, alfho, he 
said. the feeling was against it and no 
comparison could be drawn between the 
United States and Canada. By Increas
ing our population we could meet our 
enormous obligations and we had great 
unoccupied areas which could be turned 
to good effect, However, It would be a 
very wise thing to refrain from embark
ing upon any new enterprises at present. 
We should avoid all such undertakings 
as the Georgian Bay canal, but we should 
also spend freely 
paganda for the prospective settlement of 
our agrlcutural lands and upon all .prac
ticable measures for the development of 
our natural resources, as well as to culti
vate Intensive manufacture of our pro
ducts as much as possible.

Sir John denied emphatically that he 
had made a pessimistic speech In Ham
ilton, as was reported, as he had great 
faith In the future of Canada.
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- EXTOLS FERGUSON 
ÂS TORY LEADER

m1I yyi II • II
H. P. Hill, M.L.A., at Same 

Time Roundly Scores the 
Attorney-General

V ay

,■ i
It

"We made no mistake when we 
selected Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
as the leader of the Conservative 
party,” declared H. P. Hill, Conser
vative member for West Ottawa, 
amidst thundering applause, in ad
dressing a crowded meeting of Ward 
Four Liberal-Conservative Association 
executive, held last night In the “In- 
glenook," corner Btoor and Bpadlna. 
He said there was no man to the 
house who could oppose him to gov
ernment matters, either to debate or 
In knowledge of the affaire of this 
province. ‘There Is no leader who 
has a more devoted band of follow
ers than he ha»”

In an address of considerable 
length, Mr. Hill scored Hen. Mr. 
Raney mercilessly. The attorney- 

upon immigration pro- general was the force In the 
cabinet, but hie force, delving 
as it did into every department, 
amount to nothing but nosing around 
everywhere to an effort to smell out 
fraud,” said the speaker. ‘'He smelt 
fraud In every nook and cranny of 
this province."

Mr, Hill recalled the pathetic plight 
into which the Hen. Mr. Raney had 
plunged himself with the appointment 
of a commission of inquiry to investi
gate the alleged grocers’ combine. In 
this matter . 
no uncertain»
manner in which the grocers were con
trolling places. “Thee farce of that In
quiry you will remember," To 
offset the rtducle which recoiled 
upon- him from the result of the 
Inquiry Mr. Raney plunged the 
government Into th 
timber Inquiry, which, after a year 
spent in collecting and bearing of 
évidence, the expenditure of round 
$100,000 had resulted In the payments 
of $12,000 and $13.000 from two out 
of BOO timber concerna to respect of 
alleged over-run.

Ne Investigation Needed.
These sums, the speaker claimed,

. would have been recovered without 
‘he need of an Investigation, as had 

Start a Hunger Strike been done In other cases according
to the practice of the department. 
Notwithstanding the fullest Investiga
tion into the archievee of the depart
ment not one shred of anything 
wrong had been discovered against 
the Conservative administration.

Mr. Hill referred to the Hastings in
quiry which Mr. Raney had set afoot 
on the strength of an anonymous 
communication. He eulogized Magis
trate Hastings, and scorned the action 
of Mr. Raney in having the cellars 
of a deputation which waited upon 
him to have Mr. Hastings re-instated 
searched by license inspectera 

Chairman Russell Nesbitt urged or
ganization In view of a possible elec
tion.

t -iso
II League Danger.

One of the dangers of the les$ 
thought, was that It might reps 
than it would attract. Canada's 
of not preserving the characteristics ms 
tainlng to racial minorities was not! 
accordance with that adopted by <5 
league. This had been formulated b 
European nations accustomed to vlei 
such matters entirely from their ow 
standpoint

l
GUNMEN STRONGLY OBJECT TO ATTENTIONS OF CAMERA MAN.

The World staff photographer made an attempt yesterday meriting to snap William McFadden and "Jack” Conley as 
they left Toronto J«U for the police court to face, with Key Hetrum, the charge of having murdered Csetl Saw ne, the Her- 
herd etreet druggist They were remanded until March 30, While only MoFiadden and Hetrum were mentioned to the ver. 
diet of the coroner's Jury as suspected slayer* of the druggist, the murder charge sail stands against Conley.

On the left of the picture Is Detective Bert Crenln, who played an Importent pert to the round-up of the bandits. 
Conley and MoFaddan are shown making a determined effort to shield their facet.
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NEW GREEK OFFENSIVE
AGAINST TURK IS OFF

4th Per-
eay-s there

ms

WOODSTOCK STEP 
TO HELP GARFIELD

Two Defend Their Home 
Against 200 Sinn FeinersF.'0-YEAR TERM • 

FOR COL LAUGHRAN Paris, March 22.—The new Ore 
offensive against the Turks in 
Minor, which was planned for the « 
of March, has been abandoned, at lei 
for the present, according to dt 
patches received by the French forêt 
office today.

Instructions to the Greek am 
which, it Is believed, called for an. a 
vance during the last days of tl

Belfast, March 22.—-Two brother* 
named McClean successfully held 
their house near Monaghan tdday 
against an attack of two hundred 
Sinn Feiners. Every window to 
the building was shattered. «■ 

The brothers used revolvers and 
shotguns with such effect that the 
besiegers were foiled In the at
tempt to burn the house and ad
jacent buildings.

il
I lit Sentence Imposed for Con

cealing Birth of Illegiti
mate Child.

Effort Under Way to Secure 
Reprieve for Man Sen

tenced to Death.

•s Ttlon.
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month, have been -cancelled, the ad
vices say, altho Greek troops con tinge 
to debark in Smyrna.

In French official circles the change 
in the Greek plans is believed to be 
due to the attitude of strong dlsap^.g'V 
proval taken by Britain and SYaae* 1-8 
and also by the fact that the projected 
offensive probably would not develop 
the success desired.

IN HOMEGuelph, Ont., March II.—(Special.) 
—Colonel Laugh ran, the young Mary- 
boro township farmer, who was found 
not guilty on the charge of murdering 
the Infant Illegitimate child of NeHie 
Wets el, also of Marytooro, In July, 
1917, but was found guilty of con
cealment of the birth of the child, by 
the jury which heard the case at the 
spring assises at the court house 
late last night, was brought before 
Justice Masten today and een ten cedi 
to Kingston penitentiary for a ten» 
of two years, the maximum penalty 
under the criminal, act. C. L. Dun
bar, the prisoner's counsel, who put 
up such an eloquent plea for the ac
cused before the jury, again pleaded 
with the court for leniency. He 
pointed out that bad the prisoner 
been declared not guilty of the crime 
of murder, and, had the Indictment 
against him origin ally been for con
cealment of birth, he would have been 
tried long ago. He had been lanr 
gulshlng In jail for ten months, and 
he submitted that this fact should 
be considered by the court.

Justice Masten;» Reply.
*T have already given this matter 

my careful thought," said / Justice 
Masten, “and I am bound to say that 
after seriously considering the ques
tion, and real!ring- the crime and cir
cumstances in connection with the 
ease, that I cannot take the fact of 
the prisoner’s long incarceration Into 
consideration." 
sentence with the same calm de
meanor that characterised hi* atti
tude during hie trial, and a faint smile 
flickered across his face as he was 
I«d from the court room.

Continuing the assize* this morn
ing, James Williams a local young! 
married man, was convicted of at* 
tempting to assault a seven-year-old 
girl. He will be sentenced tomorrow.

Woodstock, Ont-, March 22.—(Spe- 
olal).—Steps locally are about to be 
taken to commute the death sentence 
of Norman Garfield to imprisonment 
for life. Today It was learned that 
Rev. Mr, Gaetz, hie spiritual adviser, 
was in Toronto relative to the mat
ter. Meanwhile Garfield Is conducting 
himself as a model prisoner at the 
jail. He Is visited twice daily by his 
wife. In the morning she Is allowed 
to spend one hour with him In his 
Cell and again In the afternoon an
other hour is allowed, but not alone, 
«he guard being always in attendance. 
Rev, Mr. Gaetz is also a dally visitor 
at the jail.

Thomas A. MoCleghan was today 
notified That he had been appointed 
postmaster of Woodstock, same to 
take effect July 1. H. J. Flnkle. the 
piesent postmaster, retires July* 1 on 
the superannuated Hat.

Road Conference.
The consulting engineer of the On

tario government department of high
ways, J. A, P. Marshall, this after
noon at a gathering composed of del
egation» from the different councils 
of the townships of the county on the 
new plan of the government of assist
ing townships in the matter of 
struetton and maintenance of per
manent roads. He pointed out that 
already 60 or 60 per cent, of the town
ships had taken advantage of the gov
ernment's offer of donating 20 per 
nnt. of the cost of constructlon«and 
sintenance anl 40 per cent of the 

ay of the inspector. Mr. Marshall 
dvlsed the townships to at once do 

.way entirely with statute labor.

ABSOLVE TWO MEN 
OF RESPONSIBILITY

I l |;
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ALL ARMENIA CLEARED
OF BOLSHEVIK TROOPS Mr. Raney had spoken In 

words of the fraudulentHew York, March 22—Attempts by 
the Bclahevlkl to recapture Erlvan and 
other parts of Armenia from Which 
they weTe recently driven have failed, 
according to a radio message received 
here today by the near east relief. All 
of Armenia it was stated, except the 
districts of Delijan and Nakhltchevan, 
has been cleared of the Russian troops.

A ' coalition government ts being 
formed In Armenia, thp -"essage added,
and friendly relations___
peoples are being esta.- -.ie3. The food 
crisis was described as without pre
cedent the Bolshevik! having carried 
away all government stores-

DIAMONDS —OW m
ly. W# hoSa T,he body 0f Sam

, Wrlu « MB-- about 50, who roomei
JATOM ^ioe avenue, Hes in the cil
JAOOM^—BROg„ We. ,t wbs taken at fou: 
Yens* tt. Awed* Jf * dl>' afternoon at tl 

.’hie. coroner. An tnqi 
Death came to Mye 

suddenness about thri 
day afternoon while 
Samuels, a friend, v 
fhllead place. Dr. * 

j-Wivtl Dundas crescent, 
f»ii. would not Issue ayfc.rXTr.S'*" 10
« I, Myers, the police 
iiSjoocaslonaJ emiploymer 
ft Davie* Co.; East Fr 
F* worked there until 

Fhe-n he was paid of] 
Æ 3’clock in the afternt 

' it thfe home of Sami 
m «own of his actions b 

' Jf twelve noon and 
mi In a statement to 
5 • if East Dundas etree 
m Samuels said that <My 
éf i n the house, long w 

« he bathroom. Whe 
:rJ Samuels «aid, he sat 
- " hair and expired alir 

Investigation by 
sUclted the informât 

* »as known to be n 
•r ind os far as cotild 

1# i*ver .been troubled »

ML(Continued From Page 1).1
a weak heart, could not stand any 
excitement Her hueband came oven 
from their homo at 38 Mercer street 
to Williamson'» and demanded that 
she return with him. He wee told by] 
Quinn, who roomed there, that eh et 
was not there and. then, after som« 
words had passed, Anderson was in
vited out to fight toy Shaw. Ander
son thouhgt that he" could scare Shaw) 
and took off fais coat Show started toi, 
run and Anderson pursued him. h<$ 
stated, with the Intention of scaring) 
him home. Quinn also thought that 
Anderson would get Into a fight with 
Shaw, and as be had toeen suffering 
from rheumatic fever, he 
condition to get Into any 
Shaw.
turned hie head as he ran down the 
street and fell against the fence with 
great force. He then straightened up, 
and, turning around, fell on hi* back) 
on the pavement, fracturing his skull. 
3haw died in the General Hospital o» 
March 10 from shock and hemorr
hage, according to the post-mortem) 
made by Dr. L. Bond. Mrs. Shaw 
heard someone scream that “they had 
killed him," and on coming up from 
the basement saw Quinn, whom ehq 
identified last night, standing on the, 
steps in his shirt sleeve*

Dr. Bond, who conducted the post
mortem, said that there were three) 

■ small wounds on the right elde of 
the face beside* a Jagged wound on 
the of hie head, and the fracture 
extended all the way from) 
one ear to another. The ecato 
was also swollen. It had not been « 
sharp instrument that had caused the 
wound, and he admitted the possibil
ity of the man hawing come In con
tact with some object, such as etep«M 
etc.

1r j ji.H SII: Ml;.
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’ H|i Anarchist» in Sympathy

WOMEN’S LEAGUEV

For Temperance and 
Government Control

da no 
with)

Anderson said that Shew

W*s
mjgup

I , Milan March 23.—’Thirty anarchists 
i Imprisoned here have started 
' ger strike in sympathy with the an- 
iarohlst leader Enrico Malatesta, whose 
! condition as a result of his hunger 
'Strike is not dangerous, according to 
, the prison authorities. Malatesta has 
l_een In prison here since last Octo- 
tu when he was arrested in connec
tion with an anarchist plot.

The Socialist mayor of Milan, Dr. 
Fillpettt, visited the Jail today and 
found Malatesta tired and cold, with 
a weak pulse, but in no Immediate 
danger. Malatesta declared he did 
net intend to give up the hunger 
.strike, considering his arrest a “real 
forcible abduction.’’
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Mr* W. E. Hodgins . .
Mr* J. M. Lyons • •
Mr* J. D. Clark* »
Mr* W. P. Fraser . .
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Mrs. Cedi 
Mr* Edmund Philips • •
Mise Kathleen Jenkins • «
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RAILROAD WORKERS 
WILL BE ADMITTED
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I ;; ROCKWOOD HOSPITAL
REPORTS A MYSTERY

^CARDINAL GIBB1 
TAKES TURN■EXPORTS OF PULP 

LESS IN FEBRUARY
THE LEAGUE’S AIMS'

Baltimore, Md„ Marc 
(tending Cardinal G1 
might that his illnel 
tfavorable turn. Th 
ley believed, there w 
lager,# but they 
ley were not encoui

Kingston. Ont, March 73—(Special).— 
The mysterlou* disappearance of Mr* 
Amelia Earle of Napanee from Roclowood 
Hospital has created widespread interest 
and there Is a feeling that a thoro In
vestigation should be me.de. Little Is 
known as to her going away, her previous 
relationship with the Institution, what 
work »he was engaged in and who were 
with her previous to her disappearance, 
which, it Is understood, occurred about 
noon on February 19. A cursory search 
followed, but up to the present, no rigid 
Inquiry has taken place and the relatives 
and friends of the woman are anxious 
that the department at Toronto should 
authorize a thoro investigation.

•aSOVIET MAKES APPEAL
FOR TRADE WITH U. S.

Tom Moore Saye Labor Con
gress Not Appealing 

Judge's Decision.

\
1. We do not advocate condition» a» they 

exist to-day.
2. We are opposed to a return of the : 

open bar.
3. We do advocate Government Control 

of the sale of spirituous liquors.
4. We endorse the Ontario Temperance 

Memorial and stand behind the pritt- - 
ciples therein expressed.

■’i

A
! London, March 23.—The Russian 

Soviet government has appealed to 
President Harding and the United 
States government to resume trade 
relations with Russia, says a wire
less message from Moscow today.

The Soviet government proposes to 
send a delegation to the United States 
to negotiate a trade agreement, the 
meeaage adds.

Canada’s Trade in This Line 
Fall Off, Compared With 

Year Ago.

* «TUMK5 SIR KM
sra si ks s-m-SMi
was persuaded to return and bathe hi* 
father’s bead, as the doctor did not think 
til* wound was serious. Then the polio* 
had taken him away in the ambulance. 

Another Version.
AKred Treacher's evidence did not cor

respond with that given toy any of'tts- 
othiw wltoasse* stub the exception of 
hla housekeeper. He gave Shaw a very 
good character. He stated that after 
Gfaaw had started to run Quinn had 
oauikt up to him and then he heard i 
great thud, while it mas established that
a£2£T*0Mh*4a5e#n 8» one nearest to 
9oww. Mr* Shaw, he continued, had 
•aid, “Knock htin stiff,'' and that Quinn 

rl<hV™we,lLllx him."and with that Shaw tea. When they
w.tUS^d ^•m°a ^ "Doa't

Mrs. Ahna Hayward virtually cerro-TreSchS-,
out rated that ehe saw 
while

mal

!■ : Ottawa, March 22—President Tom 
Moore of the Trades and Labor Con/Q 
gres« of Canada, has issued the fol
lowing statement:

“The decision handed 
Justice Rose,

il F r%
w RemeMontreal. Qua, March 22.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—Canadian exporta of pulp 
and paper for the month of February 
were valued at $5,66$,61$. against $9,- 
391,837 to February, 1920, a decline of 
4738,112. and were $991,236 below those of 
the preceding month.

This marks the first actual net de. 
cllne In the total value of these exports 
to a period of almost four years, dur
ing which the trend haa been consistent
ly upwards, 
grade* of paper and pulp, except book 
paper, which shows an increase of 3743 
cwts. for the month.

The decline In volume ts even greater, 
newsprint showing a falling off of 10,. 
497 tone, chemical pulp 18,957 tons, and 
mechanical pulp 8018 tone, as compared 
with February last year.

Exact Totals.
Figures are $

_ ' 1821.
FaPtt ....................$7,039,839

[Chemical pulp 1,351,927 
■Uchanlcal pulp ;; 244.049

! out by Mr. 
on March 14, restoring

to the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, will not be

I1
, %
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HAMILTON 1 Th15GIRL AFTER PLUNGE 
SAVED BY UFEBET

is

BECAUSEmm

their per capita tax to the congress 
they will again have the' right to 

J»» members In accordance 
decision of the courts, 
organisations have not been 

built by relegating to judges and 
courts the right to essay who shall or 
«hall not become members and there 
Is no doubt that *t the forthcoming 
convention to Winnipeg in September 
this year that the Trade* and Labor 
Congress will decide for itself as to 
whether the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railroad Worker* to to remain in affi
liation.

SalvaHamilton, March 22— Hamilton'* 
solution of the gas problem will likely 
be found in the adoption of a new 
franchise here under which the To
ronto Gas Co. Is at present operating, 
between the city and the United Gas 
and Fuel Oo. At a meeting this af
ternoon of the gas committee and P. 
V. Byrnes, manager of the United 
Gas and Fuel Co., Mr. Byrnes an
nounced that if the city was willing 
to enter Into such an agreement, he 
would guarantee a $8,000,000 coke 
oven plant for this city, and the flrtt 
unit would be ready for November 
next.

i■ "1 1. Total Prohibition is inconsistent with 
true temperance.

2. Prohibition is class legislation.
3% Prohibition has failed wherever it has 

been adopted.
4. Government control and its enforce* 

ment will have the support of the great 
mass of all thinking people of this 
Province.

Every thinking woman will join the League and sign 
and obtain signatures to the Ontario Temperance 
Memorial.

The decline affected 341
.

(Continued From Page 1). 
that she was going to Jump into the 
river. She got out of the auto and 
the two men went In search of » po
lice constable to restrain her from the 
leap which they apparently believed 
she intended to take. They sighted 
P. C. Britton and taking him into the 
car drove with all despatch beck to 
the bridge. The girl was atm stand
ing by the railing in the centre of the 
Bridge. Britton jumped out of the 
su to and ran towards her and upon 
seeing him, Miss Kirkland climbed up 
onto the railing and jumped. Britton 
■natohed up a life-saving belt that he 
feund handy end threw it to the 
struggling girl. She grasped tt and 
c.ung to it until ghe was pulled to 
shore.

The girl was seen at St, Michael's 
Hospital late- last night by Plato- 
tiothesmen Walsh and Sutherland and 
the reason given to them by the girl 
tor her act. tt Is alleged, was that the 
wtf* of one of the foreigners, who was 
sentenced to prison had been “both- 
ering her. This win be fully tores- 
4j**t*d by the poUoe, The World was
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Qutan or Anderson as they sat watching

is carrying 
burdens,

;
said

1920.
$6,304,358
2,615.156
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r the- -past eleven months, April to Committee Favorable.
and p<lper »*- The committee favorably looked un-w i»& r55 4SKK, p,“'but “• S-

preceding year.
$6?oAhmPaPert0tSled t83,317’694' a6alnst

The figures are supplied toy the Cana
dian pulp and paper association.

SullÏÏL y*, toi» «tory without a hitch 
id explained the whole aiSair. He tol-

£v*r* Injuria» when he tsU TriS”Sh 
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Results.

EZEKIEL BERRY TO
‘ FACE MURDER TRIAL

an

Continuing hla fight for an improved 
street car service for Hamiltonians, 
Controller John Tope of the civic 
street railway committee, declared to
night that be would appear before the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
when they are to session here on April 
5. and ask If some, relief cannot be 
afforded.

’■We are going to get tracks down 
Wentworth etreet If we have to have 

:*■ revolution." declared Aid. F. F. Tre- 
leaven tonight, when the announce
ment was made that ehe Dominion 
Power and Transmission Co. would 
not supply any new rails for Improved 
street car service this year.

In an attempt to avoid striking a 
crossing Grant avenue and 

Main street, Mrs. J. D. Ferri* 487 East 
Main street, drove her car into an 
auto owned by Robert Cheyne, Bank 
of Hamilton Building. The cars were 
damaged tout no one was hurt.

$
Moncton, N.B., March 22.—Ezekiel 

Berry, of Forest Hill, Albert county, 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
whoee body, with bruises on the head, 
was found in a pond, was this morn- 
tog committed for trial lit Hopewell 
Cape. The preliminary hearing was 
held before John W. Gaskin, J. P., of 
CoVerdale. The prisoner was taken 
to jail at Hopewell Cape today.

-

—CUT THIS OUT*- -

I am in favor of a Law-abiding Country—True Temperance i 
•—the Permanent Abolition of the Bar end a wise system of I 
Government Control of Spirituous Liquor,
PW« anroti me as « member of The Woman's League far 1 

and CmsisBhanl Control end send me copy | 
*• Temperance Memsriel and book on Government 

Control.

f ’i
AGAINST REDUCING 

1-, A RACING IN WINDSORr 1;
.

i
Windier, Ont., March 23—Members 

of the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
at * meeting here tonight, unant- 
mouitiy decided to shelve a resolution 
èponsoreti by Major Geo. H. Wilson, 
favoring a curtailment of the number 
of rating days in Windsor during the 
Mratnner month* Prospects of a divi
sion of members on the resolution 
attracted a record attendance, a ma
jority averting a vote by having the 
resolution sent to the board of dlrec- 
fiça for their consideration.

I» !
IICOLLIERIES RESUME. 

Sydney, N.S., March 32.—Seven col- 
llerie* of rite Dominion Coal Company 

«totedamoag certain resumed operations today after a 
bad bean rationed Mra erwJL ▼•rOct complete shutdown of three days

NEW CHINESE mistiv going home, wanted to argue 00 Saturday. The re-
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LIBERTY LEAGUE PLANS 
FOR HUGE MEMORIAL

Windsor, Ont., March 22.—Wind
sor Liberty League launched tnsir 
anti-prohibition campaign here to
night when a public organisation 
meeting was held at league head
quarters.

Most of the discussion lodged 
About a memorial, In which an at
tempt will be made to" secure 600,- 
000 signatures. The memorial wm 
be presented to the Ontario govern
ment following the election should 
the result of the vote prove fav
orable to the referendum, and 
should a large percentage of quali
fied voters toll to cast ballots.

The question of attempting to 
boycott the vote was also discuss
ed at some length, tout was fin
ally abandoned on the ground that 
the tune was too short for con
certed action tbruout the province.
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jF PAUL IS PAID, 
MUST ROB PETER

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS- K :

PEACE I
. Rowell MakeaOr

*

START WORK QUICK 
ON MOUNT PLEASANT

RESIDENTS AGAINST 
CITY ANNEXATION

CELEBRATE THEIR I FORM ASSOCIATION 
SILVER WEDDING OF BUSINESS MEN

Opposition Say This Is Effect 
of Proposed Poolroom 

Tax.

Comment on
and Duty. «4

\

Ratepayers Impatient at the 
Delay in Widening Street 

and Laying Tracks»

NORTH TORONTO

Would Increase School Rates 
and General Taxation, 

Think Ratepayers.

TODMORDEN

Corporal Thomas and Mrs. 
Sear! Married 25 Year 

on Monday.

FAIRBÂNK

In Monarch Park — Leaside 
and Pape Bridge Coming, 

Says W. F. Maclean.

March S2.—Dlseqssleg' I I , in tots search for new sources of 
League of Nations," at"*r BK revenue the provincial treasurer, Hon. 

d meeting of the Ganged ■ML Peter Smith, proposes to license bil- 
r?"**”** Kon- . y■ ’W.s.i ViOr 1̂ i.srda and poolrooms and bowling
nSîo“i»2s m *1,eya- Thl* bm,,t0 t.hl8,wen1 up
t in the worM’SDeL2L3i Ior a 86Cond reading In the legislature 
tde in any other caîuS^ W night and had a pretty rough
ry. Canada had given11-" Ja' ‘-me of it. The measure Imposes a 
vest and best, and ha«*aft fm fye not exceeding $50 a year for each 
>T no Jess than owe, toti-'n table or alley in cities having a pop-
rth While. .illation of over 50.000 and not ex-
h her while to da *m. «**H reeding *30 for small places. C. F. 
irorth her while toni*"<i ■ , Bwayze, the Labor member for Ni- 
I to preserve the paaoS^I^B 7 egara Falls, and R._ L. Brackln, the 
i«fore the conflict #Z2/'T Liberal member for West Kent, were
bn toe other as a po»'% fllipartipularly outspoken against the 
t? .Y**. QontlnuaUy pre- v^B \ proposal. The former asked the gov- 
to oreeervetirahiKÎ!**‘ ernment *hy they didn’t go farther
eart of*huraMita?«2îî5JB jLd tax bridge Parties and golf fans, 

-er and better raeane oOl^* .mile Mr. Brackln complained that 
binai disputes. Natleai’^'^H pie province . proposed under the bill 
I look upon one another v to Impose a tax at the expense of the
piles, out as potential-•municipalities who would be pre- 
I» oi.*. , ’’’•'«E vented, under the bill, from levying a
It topresThTe '** above the one imposed by the

League of Nation^41!* 1 Ufovlnce, while they at the same time 
is the most eloquent * "fl , were called upon to pay the costs of 

t influential person fS'-ilJ t policing and Inspecting public places 
Ay was Lord RtAwC'v1™ of entertainment.

(B 5* The provincial treasurer, in view of 
the criticism aroused, intimated that 
at a later stage he would make mod- 
incatlons in his bill, which 
given a second reading.

When the house went into

s

FIND COMPLAINTS 
ARE ILL-FOUNDED

OWE ALLEGIANCE 
TO GREAT BRITAIN

DANFORTH
" (■

The regular meeting of the Mount 
Pleasant Rateipayers’ Association In the 
Hodgson School last evening, preaided 
over by President T. Banton, was mart, 
ed by a very optimistic tone, and general 
expressions of gratitude were made at 
the action taken by the city council on 
Monday on the question of the widening 
of Ifonge street

Todmorden residents decided against 
annexation to the city of Toronto at a 
mass meeting held to discuss the 
scheme under the auspices of the 
Todmorden Ratepayers’ Association in 
^®rrea* Avenue School last night with 

, P. T Cooper. (President, in the chair.
It was pointed out objections were taken to annexation 

however, by Mr. Banton, that Mount b^ •everal members on the grounds 
Pleasant grading and widening must be .f* S* 8chc>o1 rates would be con- 
immedlately gone on with, together with ly 1"crea?Jd' a* well as general
the car line on tiie last named street He SanJ DaTia, Bast dale, point-
ST XLEÆT to bear ftom ^in^e 3&SS

commission, and he section, altho Secord School had been 
thought It was time the commission made enlarged toy eight rooms, a swimming 
some move. He thought It looked as if P°°l and a gymnasium. ' 
the board of control and the commission Joe Wilier said in his opinion the 
were "passing the buck” to each other P^1® were not ready to consider an

nexation to the city at the present 
time.

Amos Allpress favored annexation, 
pointing out that the residents of Tod
morden and other
were without «ewers, water and other 

more, es- vitally necessary Improvements.
Other speakers were Deputy Reeve 

John A. Macdonald, Dennis McCarthy, 
P. T. Cooper and W. Burgess.

Monarch Park Ratepayers at a well 
attended meeting in Wilkinson School 
Donlands avenue, last night formed a 
business men's section and changed 
the name of the- organisation to The 
Monarch Park Rateipayers’ and Busi
ness Men’s Association. The follow
ing were appointed a business men’s 
committee: K. H. Breeze, H. E. Rose 
and J. Washington.

The meeting, which largely consist
ed of the Danforth avenue business 
men, west of Leslie street and east of 
Pape avenue, was presided 
Joe -H. Harris, president.

W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South 
York, the speaker of ■ the evening, 
dwelt at. length on the development 
of the Danforth district. "You have 
here on Danforth avenue/’ said Mr. 
Maclean,‘ ‘‘the most progressive ' 
fion of the city of Toronto.

surprising development has 
token place in a marvelously short 
space of time, mainly to be attributed 
to the building of the Bloor street via
duct. It is a romance, when one _ 
eiders that before the opening of the 
viaduct, which is one of the finest 
structures In the country, land could 
be purchased In the section for *100 
an acre, and at the present time the 
old historical thorofare, Bloor street, 
linked with Danforth 
west to east, will be the backbone of 
the city. There have been no mis
takes made with the Danforth avenue 
roadway,” continued Mr. Maclean. "It 
is not too- wide and Is convenient for 
shoppers on tooth sides, not as obtains 
on St. Clair avenue and some other 
streets in the city.”

Mr. Maclean appealed to the busi
ness men to do everything possible to 
further develop their district. The in
dustrial centre to the south would be 
filled with factories and Industries of 
all kinds, said the speaker, who added 
that the railways had already centred 
to the north at Leaside with other big 
Industries. A survey recently made by 
York township engineers at the re
quest of the section to the north, for 
a proposed bridge In line with Pape 
avenue, to connect -with Leaside, would 
at some uture date be realized, but 
the scheme must be furthered by the 
business men of the Danforth section.

Corporal Thomas Searle and Ieobel 
Searl ' celebrated their twenty-fifth' 
wedding anniversary on Monday 
ening Oakwood Hall in the

ev-
pre-

Inmate of House of Refuge at 
Brampton Had Charged 

Ill-Treatment.

Jewish Freedom Exists Under 
Union jack, Declares 

Rabbi Brickner.
n

Brampton. March 22.—(Special.)—An 
inquiry was conducted today by the 
commissioners of the Pecl-Halton House 

over by of Refuge into the charges made by H.
S. Macdonald, one of the oldest inmates 
of the institution. The investigation wac 
suggested by Superintendent Richard H. 
Partridge as the result of complaints 
Macdonald had made in letters to friends, 

sec- and Mr. Partridge told The World to- 
The night that the commissioners had ex

pressed themselves after the inquiry as 
satisfied that the alleged grievances 
were without real foundation.

Macdonald charged, in substance, that 
the institution had failed to 
necessary medical attention, that he has 
not had enough clothing on his bed some
times during the winter, that the home 
has frequently been insufficiently heat
ed. and that on one ocasion he was slap
ped in the face.

On the other hand Superintendent Part
ridge declared that Macdonald was 
merely a chronic kicker, and that he 
(Partridge) had exercised his right to 
censor letters sent out by Macdonald, 
thereby becoming aware of the nature 
of the complaints the latter was making.

Macdonald is a Scotsman, 14 years of 
age, who has lived in Halton County 
about 65 years. He has been an inmate 
of the House of Refuge since 1918.

A stirring address on the allegiance 
which the Jewish people in Canada 
to Britain was made by Rabbi <3. M. 
Brickner last night at Zionist head
quarters, Beverley and Cecil streets. 
The occasion was in the nature of a 
celebration of the fourth anniversary 
of the Hadaasah, ladies’ chapter, which 
is an auxiliary body iq connection with 
the Zionist movement. The big room 
in which the meeting was held was 
packed to the doors.

Mrs. J. Selick, president of the chap
ter, acted as chairman, and a program 
of great interest was carried gut. Boys 
of the 69th troop of boy scouts 
present and were presented with a big 
Union Jack and the Jewish flag by th 
president. Proficiency badges were also 
presented to the scouts by Scout Oom- 
missionèr E. O’Callaghan.

' Love for Union Jack.
In referring to the two flags, the 

Union Jack and the Jewish emblem, 
Rabbi Brickner said the time would 
come when the two flags would wave 
side by side over a great country when 
the Jews had become re-established in 
their own land. Every Jew, be said, 
owed great allegiance and love to the 
Union Jack, as it was under that flag 
that Jewish freedom existed. 
Anglo-Saxon race had Interests and 
traditions which resembled the Jewish 
traditions, and In his opinion the cause 
of Britain’s supreme position today was 
the manner In which she Had studied 
and learned from the Old Testament. 
Under the British flag you would al
ways find democracy arid freedom. He 
said that if the Jewish people in the 
States had been strong enough rn vot
ing power, there was not a doubt in his 
mind but that the League of Nations 
issue would have turned in Britain’s 
favor.

"To be a good Jew, yoq must love 
and respect the country which makes 
your religion possible,” he said. "The 
Union Jack has stood for this and 
holds an equal position in our eyes 
with our emblem of Judaism. The 
Union Jack stands for our freedom and 
our own flag embodies all the hopes 
and aspirations of our people. Let us 
not say or do anything which throws 
any shadow of disparagement >Apon 
either flag.”

Dr. M. Schwartz, who has recently, 
returned from Palestine, gave a" brief 

development of that

owe.

.

Danger.
r« of the 1 
it might n

"We have never opposed the widen- 
lng of Yonge street,” said Mr. Banton 

but we do think West Toronto is big 
enough to have two car lines, and the 
work on the -Mount Pleasant car line 
should be started immediately. The com
mission should show its hand im
perially In view of the present 
ployment situation.”

District Should Get Attention.
Controller Hlltz eald he thought North 

Toroqto had never been treated quite
Th^ht’i^ndh=ae Was ot the opinion that 
the time had now come when a special 
Interest should be shown In North To- 
ro"ta VThe, Population of Toronto Is 
now Just double that of fifteen years ago, 
?.nd .If J® onljr ioslool to assume that 
It will be double again in fifteen years 
trom now, and where are we going to 
£Ut the people?” he asaa. "Yonge street 
nfitst be widened,” he said, “especially as 
far as St. Clair avepue. as there Is no 
ether artery as important as Yonge st. 
It will not effect our bond Issue or -our 
taxes this year.” What was true of 
Yonge street, he said, was also true of 
-Mount Pleasant road, as that section east 
of Yonge street must be the one Thai 
will grow. "And we must have trans
portation, and transportation should come 
first, not last.”

he i
tract Canada’s policy v 
the characteristics per--/ 
minorities was not in 
that adopted toy the 

d been formulated by*<l 
accustomed to vlëlcsv" 

tlrely from their owb-t- ;

Mrs. Ieobel Searl. Corp. Thos. Searl.

sence of some sixty relatives and 
friends.

Corporal arid Mrs. Searl have re
sided at 33 Holmesdale road, Fair- 
bank, for the past fourteen years.

Corp. Searl, who Is 46 years of age, 
along with his two sons, John andi 
Charles, served overseas during thq 
war. He also served in the Brtiek 
navy before coming to Canada. He 
Is vice-president of the Fairtoank) 
Lodge (Memorial) of the S.OÆJB.S., 
which is showing such marked pro
gress.

A feature of the reception on Mon
day evening was the exhibition of the 
large number of sliver gifts received) 
by Mr. and Mrs. Searl from their) 
many admiring friends. During thq 
evening an enjoyable whist drive 
was conducted and dancing was also, 
indulged in.

mostwas thenI
supply

on the supplementary estimates the 
premier Informed Liberal Leader 
Dewart that two members of the leg
islature were members of the Ontario 
service commission. The matter of 

/.ills remuneration, because they were 
* members of the house, was a difficult 
■ question and was now being dealt 
f with.
v For an hour or so the house con- 
■\ «idered the estimates of the labor 

department and the explanations of 
I-ion. Walter Rollo seemed to be sat
isfactory. It was a busy evening for 
Hon. O. Howard Ferguson who was 
the principal seeker after informa
tion.

eastern sections
give him

con- were
unem-

e
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OFFENSIVE 
JT TURK IS

.Mer1 NEED CO-OPERATION 
TO GET RESULTS

avenue from

322.—The new Greek 
r the Turks In Ad»»*1’ f 
a planned for the end 
in abandoned, at least ' .

according to dee. ’,r , ‘ 
by the French foreign ’' ;

o the Greek arnur,,»» 
ved, called for an 
>e last days of, thleVU
m -cancelled, tfce ad.
3reek troops continue 1

Veterans Unanimously Favor 
Compensation Solution 

of Grievance. BLAME RAILWAYS 
FOR VIADUCT DELAY

EXPIRED SUDDENLY 
IN HOME OF FRIEND

The

WEST TORONTO
Following a lively discussion on the 

need of a fire .brigade and equlpH 
ment, Falrbank Central Ratepayerel 
Association on Monday evening ap
pointed a committee of the following, 
members for organization and inves
tigation purposes: Messrs. J. J. Little, 
A. Bruce, J. Hunter, Tjvitchin, Fer
guson and Hinvest.

An exhaustive outline of the work 
accomplished by the

ial circles the change 
bus is believed to he 
ude of strong dlsan.,-' 

Britain and France, 
[act that the projected 
ly would not develop

Compensation was the main question 
dealt with last night by the West 
ronto branch of the G.W.V.A.
meeting In Sovereign tTeti TV

What Ab6ut Negotiations?
- "What negotiations are being carried 
on between "the board of control and the 
transportation commission?" asked Mr. 
Banton.

"As far as I know, there are no nego
tiations being carried on.’ Answered the 
controller, "unless they ire being carried 
on toy Individual members of the board 
of control. I am inclined to believe tliit 
it any of the controllers try to convey 
the Impression that ne has the confidence 
of the. transportation commission, 
only putting up a bluff’ He said, 
ever, that he was inclined to think that 
a pi /-te conference must be held shortly 
between me board of control and the 
transportation Commission.

Cause of Myers Death Not 
Ascertained and Inquest 

Is Ordered.

Ward Five Ratepayers Urge 
City Council to Protect 

City’s Interests.

To- 
at their 

Bloor and 
evening 
general

’ meeting In Sovereign Hall,
Dovercourt, the speakers of the
being W. E. Turley, secretary ________
of the provincial command, and D C 
Howe, president of Central 
who expounded the 
Gunner” In the treatise 

he is by the restoration of 
how-

<9DIAMONDS — Clash 
CrsffiA. S3. St, Wm 
ly. We trust eny heaeet ‘person. Write or *5- 
for catalogue.

Following addresses by Controller Ma-

~ », jtkw "rou sstyisft. HEHHSmE*■«“»«’ b°.„sK,"“ x.™;: i°ün.;”‘“ÿ.v'bX™ s.”aLs,d, %rsK, rSb'?.
ped brigade, and the protection itj development with its adjacent indue- «traction of the proposed harbor front 
would afford to the district. tries and in fact a great complete city via,duet< and catting upon the olty council

SSee zm?mm wmm
talk on township matters and enpl *ean- , The four-mile strip of York more. Aid. Hacker and President Peter- 
dorsed the idea of fire protection for township to the north must eventually 
the district.. The chair was occupied be annexed to the city end should be 
by President G. A. Alton. taken in on a three years’ fixed assess

ment, advised Mr. Maclean. For fur- 
4 they development north and south, 

parallel street car lines must be laid.
“It would not be long,” concluded 

Mr. Maclean, ’’until Ontario is the 
foremost province *n Canada with To
ronto the hub and Danforth district 
the centre of its activity.” .

The question of

G.W.V.A., 
arguments of “Thej. The body of Samuel Myers, aeed 

[about 60, who roomed at 117 Spadine 
favenue, lies in the city nfcrgue, where 
{it. was taken at four o’clock yester
day afternoon at the order of the 
Ch&^r0ner- An lnqu.est 18 *0 be held. 

» lteth oame t0 Myers with startling 
suddenness about three o’clock yester- 
day afternoon while visiting Frank 
flamuels, a friend, who lives at 331 
«Head place. Dr. J. H. Cascaden. 

‘Yv6 Dundas crescent, who was called 
J 11 would not issue a death certificate, 

to decide.what
| Myers, the police learned, received 

^occasional employment with the Wm 
•Dav|ea Co., East Front street. He 

^worked there until noon yesterday 
when he was paid off. At about two 

■ p doc£ in the afternoon he appeared 
at the home of Samuels. Nothing ia 
known of his actions between the hoars 

! twelve noon and two o’clock.
I In a statement to Detective Black 

.pf Blast Dundas street police station, 
Samuels said that Myers had not been 

1 Vln -the house, long when he went to 
■the bathroom. When he returned, 

__ Samuels eald, he sat down on the 
-chair and expired almost Immediately.

Investigation by Detective Black 
- elicited the Information that Myers 

was known to be in regular habits 
Uad ae far as could be learned had 
tJttver been troubled with his heart.

on compensation

peal before veterans and the public ale£ 
A condensed form of the booklet In clr- 
®"'ar. [0Tm w;as distributed, and another 
booklet on "compensation” waa prom-

”'toM.btiore a con?lng massed campaign. 
This mass meeting Is to be only the

"T?ln?Af g,r<î,Und''J ““'d the speaker. 
It Is to be followed by the circulation 

‘edge-cards to every member, and 
with these pledge-cards we will ask the 
question, ‘Now are we to have 
sation or not?’

"If we can get twenty-five men in the 
house of commons a*-Jthe next election 
It will be enough to gët compensation," 
he assured.

I’eegt
-

<~41 ti i
The Royal Scarlet Chapter of Centre 

York held its annual election of offi
cers In the Egllnton Orange Hall. The 
meeting was presided over by the Wor. 
Companion of the Eastern District Scar
let Chapter, assisted by his associate 
officers and the eiectlofi was carried out 
by . Bro. H. Johngpn and 
tlon ceremony by Right 
Walker.

The following officers were elected 
and installed: 3. A. Sellers, wor. comp.; 
W. H. Whitby, E. C. In C.i D. K. For» 
rest, chaplain; F. H. Carr, scribe; W. 
Collins, treasurer; T. Torrlson, S. H. 
at A.; C. Smith, first lecturer; A. Chap
lain, second lecturer; F. Winters, first 
conductor; W. Longrlgg, second con
ductor; F. McCrae, Inner herald, and J. 
McVey, outer herald.

■•t
*

%GUE iran cf the association, who was re-elect
ed to this otiice.

Mayor CSiurch expressed the hope that 
Kir George Foster would transfer some 
of his energies from the arena of the 
League of Nations to that of the "league 
of railways,” and do his duty by his con
stituents of North Toronto.

i■ï il
>nti. the installa - 

Wor, Bro. J,
-to address on the 

country and on the Zionist movement. 
Palestine was rapidly becoming re
established and Jerusalem was nofir 
almost a modern city.

compcn-
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FORM COMMUNITY 
ROAD ASSOCIATION
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■ ■m Williamson Road School

Oratory Contest Winners
Ridicules C.P.R.’s Estimate.

Controller Maguire ridiculed the plea of 
the C.P.R. representatives that the rail
ways would have to pay *40,000,000 to
ward the construction of the : viaduct; 
"Let us analyze that plea," said the con
troller. "The station, which has long 
Hi nee been due, will cost *9,600,000; the 
land area wiil cost about *7,000,000, and 
tiie viaduct itself wlH cost *16,000,00). 
Now. of this amount, the gov
ernment. w-n4eh is preparing to build 
a neiw postoffice (also long overdue) in 
the Union. Station (building will contri
bute a good part of expense in its con
struction, and the harbor board, as well 
as the other partners in thle great 
undertaking, will share expenses of the 
viaduct construction. We may assume 
for the railways a total expenditure of. 
say, *15,000,000. So touch' for their *40,- 
000.000.

"The C.P.R. says it will never build 
the viaduct. I ask you: wtoo is going to 
govern this city, Toronto or the railways? 
The railways plead poverty, yet they 
have enough money to consider a' huge 
series of offices on Broadway, Now York 
City, -which will cost not less than 
*8.000,000. The C.P.R. believes the radiais 
will never be built, They speak In error, 
for the mandate of the people is stronger 
always than the mandate of 
tlons."

Protection for C. E. F.
‘The highest kind "f protection today 

Is the protection that is,going to be ob
tained by the membeis-ftf the C. E. F ,”

______  he stated, amid applauge. “X am Will-
end merchants held their l"8'.to take. steps to protect the manu- 

regular monthly ‘AtTom?" in the Egf hav^gtoeu1f«2&ftoeoH?t,y Tt'hen they 
llnton Masonic Hall last evening, when rTwwCti?n to us-, . ,
about 150 sat down to a banquet. The Je^t y, rei'e 7efl;
hGfl.d of thp tablt* wum tnk^n hv dtprI* , strongrest &r^urncnt_ in support of
dent W. J. Barber, and the Ssual toalts ifTi^h8“I Ï*

duly honored. A very fine mas- S^*4ith the aw.V.À Hbsolute,y

establishment as defined 
In 1918. also with the 
Montreal In 1920, and then 
by the Dominion executif 
di^Ftbruaty last.

All Must Co-opefste, 
arguments in compensation 

have been used previously only 
were not available. Every branch 

shtfuld resolve itself into a committee of 
thé whole, for the time has comS when 
nor one branch can put this thing over." 

Comrade Turley stated that a meeting 
, of the provincial executive was called 

for April 11. Reference was made to 
good work being done by Secretary C. 
G. MacNeil of the Dominion command. 
AH the officers of the association, with 
one exception, were in favor of com
pensation as now proposed.

A cursory review of the 
progress of the G.W.V.A. upon Canadian 
life was heartily endorsed.

The early part of the evening was 
given to a review of finances, and a 
committee of Comrades Miller, Brunton 
and Scott were appointed to report later. 
Comrade A. Shields, president, was in 

’ the chair.

.-.«I
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creased alder- 
maniio salaries and remuneration for 
members of the board of education 
was discussed and the meeting decided 
against both propositions.

The matter of express charges and 
alleged discrimination in the Danforth 
district east of Coxwell avenue, where 
an increased rate is charged by the 
express companies, was referred to the 
transportation committee.

It was also decided to ask the Cana
dian National Railways management 
to have all express trains stop at 
York and Riverdale stations, and also 
to request the transportation commit
tee to lay a double line of street car 
tracks on Coxwell avenue from Dan
forth avenue to Queen street as soon 
as possible.

In -the oratorical contest given at 
the Williamson Road School the win
ners were Kathleen Burch, who had 
for her subject the West Indies, and 
Eleanor Spaulding, who spoke on the 
Pilgrim Fathers. The boys who came 
out head were Earl Wickers, whose 
subject was the Maple Leaf, and Alv&n 
Stockwell- who spoke on the “Disap
pearing Indian in the Wake of Civi
lization.”
Mr. L. H. Grab 
Choruses were given under the direc
tion of Miss Bolton. Tom Tufsa play
ed a violin solo and Vera Baeton sang 
a song. Mrs. E. Simon presided.

WILL BRING BACK ACCU8ED.
Detective-Sergt. "William Archibald 

left for Guelph last night to bring 
back from the Ontario Reformatory 
Walter Hubert, who Is serving time 
there for forgery and uttering a false 
cheque. Hubert is wanted here on a 
charge of fraud for allegedly passing 
a worthless cheque for *19 on Andrew 
Cox, Wallace avenue.

Non-Political Body Will 
Work for Best Interests 

of the District.

ft »,
- v*l

The north

»

were
leal program was rendered by the fol
lowing artists: Norman Kemp, Miss 
Trimmer, Miss Dunnett, C. Chambers 
and C. Rudlen. Following the musical 
end of the program dancing was in4 
dulged in to a late hour.

policy of re-: 
at Vancouver, 
on vent ion at 
as reaffirmed 

e on the Sth
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PORT CREDIT

i Rev. J. A. Cranston and 
■ant were the judges.The residents of tiie township on Cen

tre roid, fit m. the G.T.R. to Dundas 
street, and tiie immediate vicinity, have 
organ,<ed tiie "Centre Road Community 
Association," to take care of the needs 
of the district

At a well-attended meeting, held at 
Forest Avenue School, the following offi
cers were elected : W. Rein Wadsworth, 
president; Jns. Cralgie, vice-president; 
I». H. Miller, secretary; H. Clark, assist
ant secretary, and S. P. Mather, trea
surer.

Strong committees were also formed In 
respect to roads, legislation, horticulture, 
si rial welfare and publicity.

Altho Cen. r-. road has lately been taken 
over as a provincial highway, the road 
committee hove already done some emer
gency work, using %the large, six-horde 
county scraper, and many loads of crush
ed stone. Before this the road was prac
tically impassable.

The association, while in no respect po
litical. intend using their best efforts in 
all matters ol Interest to the distrlcct. 
especially towards the provincial authori
ties. to commence work on Centre road 
in the immediate future.

"The 
would j

it© CARDINAL GIBBONS
TAKES TURN FOR WORSE

Mrs. O. B. Ferris, wife of Capt. C. B. 
Ferris, D.C.M., late of the 1st Canadian 
Engineers, is lying seriously ill at her 
home, 74 Sherwood avenue.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
North Toronto poultry association was 
held last evening In the town hall, the 
chair being taken by J. A. Northey 
first vice-president. The feature of the 
meeting was an interesting lantern slide 
talk by T. B. Glease of the Blatchford 
Milling Co., who spoke on the "Feeding 
and Raising of Chicks.”

A,
th

Baltimore, Md„ March 22.—Physicians 
attending Cardinal Gibbons announced 

^tonight that his illness had taken 
unfavorable turn. They said, however, 
they believed there was no immediate 
Sanger, but they made it plain that 
they were not encouraged byjiis symp
toms.

«
» ..vi

ions as they 

stum of the

vi r. an
A well attended meeting of the 

"Girls in Training” Association, 
cently organized in connection with 
Donlands Avenue Methodist Church 
Young People’s Society, was held last 
evening In the Sunday school room 
under the supervision of Miss Noble, 
president. A social time was spent 
and several new members were receiv
ed. Rev. D. Porter Is pastor of the 
church.

■til
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effect of the corpora-A deputation of about eight members 
of the Mount Pleasant Ratepayers' As
sociation waited for about an hour yes
terday aftoarn 
keep an appo 
works committee, who had promised to 
come to view the proposed site of the 
monument works, but no one turned up 
and the deputation went their way after 
saying some sweet things concerning the 
meibbers of the civic works committee.

»

ent Control 
nor*.
Temperam 
ind the prin- •

■: \ Toronto’s"VIne Reputation.■ ■ oon on Merton street to 
lntmdnt with the civic

The controller pointed to the wonder
ful growth of the city and of the ideals 
of public ownership. He quoted a Bos
ton broker to the effect that If the 
bonds of Toronto “on ’change" at Boston 
were put on the market they would rise 
six points in a day because of the fame 
of Toronto as a city of phenomena-! 
growth and public ownership. Continu
ing, Mr. Maguire went back Into the his
tory of the railways to the days of the 
advent of the G.T.R. in 1853, when Fred 
Cumberland, then engineer, advocated a 
viaduct as the only solution of" Toronto's 
transportation problem in the years to 
come. All the great experts of' later 
years had borne out this contention of 
this first champion of the viaduct.

The controller referred contemptuously 
.to the latest proposal of the rallwajs to 
build bridges of sorts at certain points 
to close up access at other points for 
ten years, and to otherwise obstruct 
the development of the toanbor front 
of the city. "The corporations know that 
we have thru our harbor board con
trolled industrial areas, and that our har
bor engineers control the locations of 
industries in the city, yet they would 
have us close the only avenues to the 
Harbor front. Our only solution la to do 
away with the network of rails which 
now align the waterfront and delay traf
fic, and have the viaduct built at the 
earliest possible moment,” he conclud-

No Fear Now 
of Indigestion

- Rememberce

Earlscourt Presbyterian*
Hold Successful SocialThe NEW TORONTO PLANS

FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY
f x

A special confirmation service was 
held last evening at St. Clements Angli
can Church, when about forty-two can
didates were confirmed. The service 
was conducted by Bishop W. D. Reeves 
and Canon Fldler presented the candi
dates. The troop of the 23rd Boy 
Scouts, headed by Scout Master Norrle 
and Assistant Scout Master Hinchcliffe 
led In the recessional.

Salvation
Army

A "get acquainted” .social to wel
come new members was held at St. 
David's Presbyterian Church last 
night. A fine program was contribut
ed by tajent from the différent soci
eties of the church. Rev’. C. A. Mus
tard presided over the meeting, which 

The ratepayers of School Section was well-attended.
No. 2, Etobicoke township, at their 
last meeting formed a fire brigade 
with three stations In the district, 
with the necessary buckets, and hand 
grenades will be purchased forthwith.

The following fire brigade officers 
were elected: Messrs.. Harris (chief),
Gooding and Gouge (captains)', Webb,
Hughes and Townsend! lieutenants).

An appeal has been sent to the To
ronto and Suburban Railway Co. 
asking them to establish an hourly 
service from Stop 18 (Eaton's farm), 
on the radial Line, to Keele street, to 
meet the needs of a growing com
munity. _________________  _____ ___________________ „

And the highway commlsisoners will >*#*********************** 
be approached to keep Dundas street $ v
clear of farmers’ wagons,' on market 
'lavs especially.

A Host of People Seem to Thrive on 
What Used to Provoke Indiges
tion Before They Learned of 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
When the stomach becomes sour, with 

gassiness and heartburn due to indiges
tion or dyspepsia relief may be had by 
one or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

With the cordial support of -Coun
cillor Tucker and Trustee Longley, 
plans are afoot for the formation of 
a free public library In New Toronto. 
As was announced In The World last 
week, the Goodyear 
offered their spacious waiting room 
for use as a library, at the nominal 
rent of *1 per year. The plans at 
present are to form a board of trus
tees, composed of at Least ten citi
zens, to obtain a small grant from 
the council, and to sell membership 
cards at a nominal figure. When the 
library has been equipped, the trus
tees are pledged to act In turn as 
librarians, thus enabling the institu
tion to be run at a minimum expense. 
After the library has been completely 
established, the • usual government 
grant will be applied for, and with 
this help and the co-operation of the 
towns people It Is anticipated that 
the library wll prove a valuable and 
appreciated asset to the community.

I
listent with ETOBICOKE FORMS A

BUCKET FIRE BRIGADE!
X >in. Company have

irever it has East Toronto Muddy Road*
Cause Car to Stick Twice A meeting of the Earlscourt G.AU.V. 

entertainment committee was held 
last night at 68 Ascot avenue, with Ç. 
Wheeler In the chair. A program was 
framed by the members for a hard
time party, to be held on the thirty- 
first of this month. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the distress fund.

Earlscourt open forum have resumed 
their Sunday meetings at the Belmont 
Theatre. At the last meeting W. J. 
Crockett gave an Interesting talk on 
“A Labor Man’s Views on the Bible” 
to a large audience.

is carrying immense 
burdens, accepting 
big responsibilities, 
and in order to 
"carry on" it must 
have a continuation 
of the practical 
operation of

its enforce- 
of the great 

•pie of this

i

Owing to the muddy condition of 
the roads out ot East Toronto, Wil
liam Snell got stuck twice and had 
to dig his car out on both occasions. 
In the course of h'.s travels, his mark
ers got smeared and he was summon
ed for having dirty markers, 
could not adopt the suggestion of the 
constable that he move the markers 
because such a course would result 
In spoiling the paint on his radiator. 
Magistrate Ellis, in the police court 
yesterday, allowed Snell to go on re
ceiving the assurance that the mark
er would be satisfactorily moved-

gue and sign 
Temperancs

a
He

I ed,co-
Ex-Alderman Dunn stated that If the 

railways had not obstructed legislation 
sanctioning the? construction of the via
duct this great work could have been 
commenced at once, and with Its com
mencement more than 1500 unemployed 
men could have been put to work and 
ceuld have been kept at work for many 
months, thus tiding over a very serious 
industrial situation.

every 
man who is at all 
interested in World 
Betterment,
WORT H-WHILE 
RESULTS.

i-
■yot the Women’s 
at 104 Mail & I GROWING DEAF WITH $ 

HEAD NOISES? \ 
TRY THIS

1 Oakwood Ladies’ Club
Welcome New Members fand -roe Temperance I 

a wise system ef |
*

MOUNT DENNIS FACTORY
DESTROYED BY FIRE

♦
«WYCH^/OOD BAPTISTS

REVIVAL SERVICES
A well-attended meeting of the Oak- 

wood Ladies' Community Club was 
held yesterday afternoon at 10 Con
way avenue. Oakwood, at which three 
new members, were rece'ved. Mrs R. 
Dillon occupied the chair- A report 
on the recent masquerade was sub
mitted by the treasurer and approved 
by the members.

Simply chew them, no hot water nor any 
other fillers for a stomach petitar* al
ready too much overcrowded. ,

These tablets supply to the stomach 
the alkaline effect which is what reHervee 
the sour acid condition. They also con
tain pancreatln to help digest the starchy 
foods, such as potatoes, rice, oatmeal, 
white flour, etc.

Get a 66-cent box of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets, have them on hand at sdl 
times end thus have no fear of indiges
tion or dyspepsia.

The fact that these tablets a,re on sale 
everywhere in the U. S. and 
shows how generally recognised they are 
as an efficient aid when the dyspeptic 
stomach needs a little help.

I CUT WHEAT PRICE TO MEET 
AMERICAN COMPETITION

If you are growing hard of hearing and 
fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you have 
roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in your 
ears go to your druggist and get 1 
of Parmlnt (double strength), and add 
to it 1-4 pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head nolees. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who is 
threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or 
who has head noises should give this 
prescription a trial.

i’s League hsr 1 
me copy 

on Government

Damage to thé extent of *16,000 
was done to the building and machin
ery of the Johnston Rubber Goods 
Company. Mount Dennis, yesterday 
morning by a fire, caused, it is 
thought, by defective wiring or spon
taneous combustion. _ The bu’Iding 
was a frame one and was formerly 
used in the manufacture of muni
tions. An explosion occurred shortly 
after the firemen arrived and blew 
the one-storey structure, to . pieces. 
An automobile was also destroyed.

I ounce 1Alexander Torrie last night opened 
a two weeks’ revival service at St, 
Clair Avenue Baptist Church, when 
he related his personal experience In 
previous church work, and also the 
way In which revival services were 
conducted at Guelph and at Wood- 
stock, witlf satisfying results. Ser
vices of this kind will be conducted 
at the cfiurch daily for two weeks 
time.

« Send your Self-De
nial cheque today to 
Commissioner W. J. 
Richards, 20 Albert 
Street, Toronto.

London, March 22.—A Melbourne 
despatch to The London Times re
ports that the board controlling prices 
of wheat exported from Australia has 
reduced the rate for east Africa and 
certain islands from nine shillings to 
seven shillings, eleven pence per 
bushel. This reduction, according to 
the despatch, was made for the pur
pose of meeting North American 
îompetition.

1
I

I
I

I
BROCKVILLE FERRY STARTS.

Brockville, March 22.—Navigation 
was opened here today, when the 
ferry steamer Victory resumed trips 
between here and Morristown,

i
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Help Us Carry God’s Word
The distressed peoples of tiie world are crying to ug for Bibles in 
Kerley0*'1*"16'1 numborB' Increased costs have created a great emer-

Ten million Bibles In 530 languages were distributed last year. The 
wotk must not stop. We call upon all Christian men, women and 
children for help—to send us contributions.

SEND IT TODAY.

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY
14 College Street TORONTO.
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NEW COLD TREATMENT 
BRINGS QUICK RELIEF,

I DRURYURGE EVERY EFFORT 
TO COMBAT DISEASESAIAIAwere officiate of the government/

Controller Maguire said yesterday: 
"Some of the offidavite read by Aid. 
Singer were new to me and after 
hearing them I was convinced that an 
Investigation was necessary, and I 
moved to order an Investigation be
fore Judge Denton, but my motion 
vas voted down. The matter wtll go 
before the board of control tomorrow 
and a special meeting of council will 
he called to order the inquiry."

Corley Not Worrying.
J. W. fl. Corley, K.C., ex-crown 

attorriey. is not worrying over the 
charges aired in council reflecting on 
officials of the police court, including 
himself. When seen yesterday, he

JUDGE MAY PROBE 
SINGER’S CHARGES

il t

n*
m

Correspond 
Lake o 

Table

DRU1

zRabbi Brickner Elected Presi
dent of Toronto Branch of 

National Council.

-elBoard of Control Plans Inves
tigation Under 3the Muni

cipal Act

CORLEY NOT WORRIED

flcult breathing, and penetrates ds*g1 
down into the sir passages. It aise t 
checks running of the nose, reUevas I 
thosb dull headaches, sneezing, and l 
the feverisbnees which eo often ac- * 
companies a cold; Don’t stay stuff*! 
up. Clear your congested head. N* X 
other remedy brings such prompt (*■ J

Druggist» Instructed to R®* 
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

- *w

Teal ” w.
t-

NEED RIGHT THINKING 9

perfect in flavour 
and fragrance and so 
economical in use.

t

^ Wired Me 
Ltter S

Much to Be Done in Training 
Youth of Canada, Woman 

Speaker Says.

Special Meeting of Council 
Will Be Necessary to 

Order the Inquiry.

said:
Met“I welcome any investigation that 

there may be- They can have fifty 
investigation» for all I care. During 
the fifteen years that I was crown 
attorney, 1 defy them to lay their 
hands on anything that Is out of the 
way. I got out of the job with as 
clean a record as It is possible for 
a man to have.

"One of the affidavits says that I 
was drinking In a harness shop on 
Elizabeth street. That harness shop 
was on the direct road from my home 
to the office, and the repairs to har
ness and other equipment were made 
there. As far as I know, I was never 
in the place except on one occasion, day: W. E. 
when the proprietor was accused of Dovercourt road 
a B.Q»T.A, His counsel, T. O’Con
nor, And the plainclothesmen of the 
dlvlMon, and L as crown attorney, 
at the request of Col Denison, went 
there to determine whether a con
viction should be registered or not 
and I reported that there should be 
a conviction, and there was one-

"My man, undoubtedly, often went 
there for the purpose of having re
pairs made, possibly went inside, es
pecially tn the cold weather, and it 
’s probable that he was mistaken for' 
me."

Alexander Markowitz, one of the 
interpreters accused, also declared 
that he would not oppose an investi
gation. The charges against him. he 
said, were not true and he would be 
prepared to substantiate his denial 
at the Investigation.

« t

BiDtt S matters’ Aaprolax contains ^ > 
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs, 
It has a soothing effect on inflamsg > 

membranes of the
s>Rabbi Brickner of Holy Blossom 

Synagogue was yesterday afternoon 
elected (president of the Toronto 
branch of the Canadian National 
Council for Combating Venereal Dis
eases. The annual meeting held at the 
cfty ball was very largely attended, 
and was punctuated with telling ad
dresses by Miss Violet Trench, well- 
known English worker in the cause; 
Mr. Justice Riddell, who presided, and 
-Dr. Gordon Bates, the general secre
tary J.or Canada. Among other, officers 
elected for the ensuing year were the 
following: Vice-presidents, Dr. Hast
ings, M.O.H4., Toronto; Rev. Father 
Minehan, A-E.9. Smythe, Mrs Cour- 
tice, Mies Trench and C P. Pauli, edi
tor of Saturday Night. Mr. Smythe 
•had been nominated for the presidency 
but had refused the nomination on 
the ground of stress of work else
where, .

-■* Ottawa, M 
p Press.)—The 
fr Right Hon.

\ * minister, apd 
fl' mier of Onti 

9 f posed Lake 
* board legisla

' «Wort is being made by Mayor 
Church and sealedpackets onfy

WORDSDATEBACK 
TO MERE SOUNDS

mucous ,
throat and bronchial tubes, and *, ' 1 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the J 
place of distress and discomfort, Dr.11 
Smothers’ Aaprolax relieves a cold by (T 
removing the cause. It is-a combla. 1 
ation treatment, and acts as an r-’ '*■- 
tipyretio, expectorant, laxative t 
antiseptic.

some of the controllers 
to nave the Singer chargee investi
gated under the powers of the muni
cipal act by Judge Denton instead of 
under a commission appointed by the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council as Aid. 
Singer requested, and a resolution to 
adopt that course will probably be 
passed by the board of control today.

The city council on Monday night 
authorized the submission to the cor
poration counsel of a question as to 
whether the council had authority to 
order an investigation into the conduct 
of an ex-ofQclal of the police court, 
and It Is understood Mr. Geary has 
already prepared his report and that 
it will be before the board of control 
today.

•4M
—

MANY BUILDING PERMITS
ISSUED AT CITY HALL

j-house today 
j . ’ slating chies The city architect’s department 

Issued the following permits yeeter- 
Bumie. garage, 1172 

$8000; Windeler 
Bros., pair dwellings, 110-12 Balmoral 
avenue, $6000; G. Kydd. dwelling, 962 
Logan avenue, $3600; "Gooderham & 
Worts, demolishing reportion of dis
tillery on Trinity street, $4000; C. 
J. Mountjoy, dwelling. '86 Barbet 
avenue, $7600; Arnold Bros.- store 
portion of .hotel, 771-8 Yonge street, 
$5000; H. Johnson, addition to dwell
ing, 164 Wright avenue, $8000; F. Y. 
,’mber, two pair dwellings, west side 
vt Kenilworth avenue, near Kingston 
road, $10,000; Mrs. J. Roberts, dwell
ing- north side of Gothic avenue, neat 
(Quebec avenue, $6000.

Residences changing hands recently 
were: 104 Wells Hill avenue $23,000, 
Robert J, Graham, vendor; 8 Haw
thorne avenue, $19,000. A. W. Smith, 
vendor; 4 Braemore Gardens, $18,000; 
51 Braemore Gardens, $12.600, and 100 

$10,700; 21 Oswald
descent sold by George Freeland to 
W. M. Olster for about $8600.
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British army council a revision of, i to meet the 
the recent order made respecting 
V.C. officers. #

The council in its recent order ar
ranged to have the V.C. annuity jn-f 
creased to 76 pounds sterling a yw, 
payable in the case of all officers, 
who had gained this distinction and 
•vho were uanble to obtain a living.’
The G.A.U.V. la requesting an amend
ment tft this order to include all5 
ranks. This would widen the order

The next time you hove a cold go S 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 8 
a bottle of Dr. Smothers’ Aaprolax. 1 
Have the clerk open It on the epot, ’ I 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose | 
in an hour and again in two hours. - -
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the result, go back to your' 
druggist and be will refund yOur 

without question.

Speech a Development of 
Sign Language of Primi

tive Times.

Dr. Smothers’ Aaprolax, the new 
scientific cold remedy which has 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickset, as wen as the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered.

A dose taken every two hours un
til three doses are taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold and ends 
all Grippe misery. The very first 
dose unstops the head, relieves dif-

i

i
! Words are not the only means of 

communication between individuals.
Signs are used, and have been since 
recorded history, among many of the 
savage races. Sounds of animals
serve the same purpose. Even to this

_____ _ on behalf of the medical committeeday, we have certain sounds among urged the need legislation permit
ting thé entry of cures /or venereal Tog8tble wae the need ol the moment, 
diseases from any country or allied Rlght thinking on the part of the par- 
people which could produce the goods. ent8 ald the tolerant, wide-minded 
■In this the chairman. Mr. Justice Rid- fining of their children was the 
dell, concurred very strongly. foundation of success In thie problem.

A very important but infonnail re- (Th6 speaker addressed herself to the
iwrt was that of Mrs. O’Sullivan of cl to the ieader8 religious

^ted thought, to the doctors and to the 
out that at least 40 per cent of the parents to do alt jn their power to

«SU with the problem by right think- 
ereal cases, and thatjthe laws regard-- ing Jn the place and by practical

-wïthtiïem lüd aiprpUea'tio.-i of thie right thinking to
4™ offfotaf. £ theCutotion ' their Mfe “d to th® tralnlng ot

In this matter also Judge Riddell 
made strong comment, pointing out 
that the double standard of sex in the 
human equation was iniquitous in 
principle. "Once we can eradicate 
venereal diseases here Canada we 
shall save 70 ,per cent, of the money 
now spent on hoepitals,” said the 
chairman, who pointed out that in, the 
complete control of venereal disease 
would be foypd the eradication of 
both blindness" and insanity, or much 
of that -now existing.

All Grades of Society,
Mies Violet Trench in her address 

stated that the root of the evil of ven
ereal disease did not lie with the pros
titutes themselves, but with all grades 
of society, including as they did many 
who dissociated themselves with the 
problem. The abolition of not the 
prostitute but that which made lier

Only Limited Powers.
The legal opinion, jt Is understood, 

bold* that council has not the ?money
All drug stores are now euppttel, 

with this wonderful new prescript»».:

power
now to delve into ex-Crown-Attoraey 
Corley's record. In fact, only limited 
powers for the Investigation of the 
conduct of the Interpreters who are 
accused in the Singer affidavits, are 
provided In the municipal act, /, 

Mayor Church proposes to move 
Under section 248 of chapter 192 of the 
municipal act in asking Judge Denton 
to investigate, which section reads as 
follows:

"Where the council of ,a municipality 
passes a resolution requesting the 
judge of the county or district court 
Of the county or district in which the 
municipality 4s situate to investigate 
any matter relating to a supposed 
malfeasance, or breach of trust, or 
ether misconduct on the part of a 
member of the council, or an officer 
er a eervant of the corporation, or of 
any person, having a contract with it, 
tn regard to the duties or obligations 
ef the member, officer, servant or 
ether person, to the corporation or to 
enquiry into or concerning any mat
ter connected with the good govern
ment of the municipality, or the con
duct of any part of Its public busi
ness; the judge shall make the enquiry 
and shall for that purpose have all 
the powers which may be conferred 
upon commissioners under the public 
enquiries act, and he shall, with all 
convenient speed, report to the council 
the result of the enquiries and the 
evidence taken."

Singer’s View Different,
Aid. Singer takes the ground that 

the investigator should have all the 
powers possible and he, therefore, 
wants the Inquiry ordered under the 
lubllo inquiries act. chapter 18, clause 
2. This clause reads: “Whenever 
(the lieutenant - governor -In- council 
deems it expedient to cause Inquiry 
to be made concerning any matter 
connected with or affecting the good 
government of- Ontario, or the con
duct of any part of the public busi
ness thereof, or of the administration 
rt Justice therein, and such inquiry 
le not regulated by any special law, 
be may, by commission appoint a 
person or persons to conduct such 
inquiry, and may confer the power 
of summoning any person and re
quiring him to give evidence on oath, 
and to produce such documents and 

' things as the commissioner or com
missioners deem requlste for the full 
Investigation of the matters Into 
which they are appointed to examine.”

Aid, Singer said yesterday: “I do 
got think the council has power to 
bave an inquiry held under the muni
cipal act, I have no objection to 
Judge Dentont In fact, if he is ap- , 
pointed a commissioner to investigate 
under the public Inquiries act I feel 
sure there will be a satisfactory in
vestigation, If he is appointed under 
the municipal act he can go into only 
those matters over which the city 
Council has control.”

it the board of control makes a 
Recommendation In the matter a spe
cial meeting of council will have to 
be called to order the investigation 
gnd the members then have an op
portunity to accept or reject the 
board’s plan.

Will Authorize Judge.
Stayer Church said yesterday: “The 

board of control will adopt a resolu
tion today authorizing Judge Denton 
to hold an investigation into the 
filnger charges against officials of the 
police court,

"The police commissioners,” added 
fhe mayor, ‘‘court the fullest investi
gation. The commission knew that 
the system of employing interpreters 
was bad. but the commission had no 
power over the interpreters; they

Institution Conditions.
Dr. King In presenting his report

-Ai

REQUEST REVISION OF j 
VICTORIA CROSS ANNUIÏY a a

the moat civilized nations that con
vey ideas in our minds. For instance, 
a laugh may indicate enjoyment, 
amusement, or derision. A cry may 
be of pain, of astonishment, of pro
hibition, of assent, or of supplication. 
A cough, or any other sound, arti
culate or Inarticulate, for the purpose 
of attracting the attention of another, 
is an act of language. (Probably lan
guage began by inarticulate sounds 
and signs with primitive man; and 
in the instant that a sound or sign 
was first meant to convey an idea— 
in that instant speech began.

A dictionary is the easiest medium 
by which to increase word-knowledge. 
We have chosen The New Universit
ies Dictionary for a general distribu
tion to our readers, believing this to 
be the most useful as well as accept- 
able gift within, our power. The cou
pon, which we publish daily in The 
World, explains the terms by which 
everyone may possess this treasury 
of knowledge

with

The secretary - general of th* 
G A.U.V. has been Instructed to

Hilton avenue,

FUNERAL OF G. ORR
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED AT ST. JAMES’ ON GOOD FRIDAY.

St, James’ Cathedral choir, under 
Dr. Albert Ham, will sing the sec
ond of their Passlontide cantatas, 
Stainer’s "Crucifixion,” on Good Fri
da afternoon at three o’clock. The 
soloists Will be:
Stenhouse, tenor, and Percy D. Ham, 
baritone. The cathedral doors will 
be opened at 2.30.

Mel
There was a large gathering ot re

latives and friends at the funeral of 
the late George Orr, which took) 
place from his residence, 342 Shaw 
street, yesterday. The service at thel 
house and grave was conducted by 
the Rev. Byron Stauffer.
Orr, Oliver O. Orr, Clarence W. Orr, 
Delford Moore, Bert Smttth and 
Thomas MoCarron acted as pall
bearers.

Mr. Orr suffered the loss of his 
only eon, Herbert Charles, 18, the 
shock of which caused a severe ner
vous breakdown, consequently he had 
not been well for a long time. He 
was born In Barrie in 1860, was the 
third son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
George Orr of Barrie. He came to 
live in Toronto some thirty-five yearq 
ago and was in business all his 1/Ze 
with his six brothers, the well-known 
contractors and proprietors of the 
'billiard and bowling academy ori 
East Queen street.

Mr. Orr leaves his wife, four daugh
ters, Mrs, Delford Moore, Mrs. Bert) 
Smith, Mrs. Oakland Rolls, of Seattle, 
Wash., and Miss Laura at home: alga 
his two eldest brothers, Robert J. and 
William of Toronto; J. Charles of) 
Winnipeg, Oliver O. Orr, Dr. Harold 
Orr and Clarence W. Orr .nephews.
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the youth ot Canada. Canada had her 
great social problem just as other na
tions had theirs, but also she had great 
opportunities. Would she live up to 
them? Where the parents could not 
teach the little ones the necessary les
sons In eex hygiene, and the schools 
were not permitted to do so, social 
organizations could do much, and 
bodies such as t'he National Council 
were essential to the welfare of the 
community.

Messrs. E, W.

»
William

ST. CLEMENTS ORGANIZES 
HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB

• ft:of the British army council whtok at 
present includes only ex-army of
ficers.At St. Clement’s School yesterday 

a home and school club was organized, 
the members present being enthusias
tic regarding a campaign of work. 
The officers appointed were: Hon.
president. Rev. A. Scarfuro; hon. 
vice-president. Rev. Brother Roga
tion; president. Miss M. Johnston; 
vice-president, Mrs. Maria Finzeti; 
secretary, Mrs. A. Cooper; treasurer, 
Miss K. Fallon ; . social committee, 
Mrs. L. Moniico. Mrs. T. Capallcci and 
Mrs. E. Hurley.

ASSESSMENT CONFIRMED.
Th ©court of revision yesterday 

confirmed the local assessment of ffc,
367 to cover the cost of making tb* v ^ 
fill on Clendenan avenue, betweenf_- 
Glendonwynne and Rowland avenues 
The owners protested tfiat this tr 
provement was not properly a matt 
for local taxation and they will tal 
the case to the county court.

HEALTH SUBJECT LECTURES.
Miss Trench, who has been giving 

a series of talks on health subjects, 
addressed a meeting of girls at St 
James’ parish house last evening; and 
later a gathering of nurses at St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Mis© Bollert of 
Sherbourne House Club also spoke at 
St. Michael’s.

WILL HEAR REQUEST
TO POSTPONE VIADUCT

The board of railway commissioners 
Bitting at Ottawa, will hear 
31st toet the application of 
P.R. and the G.T.R. for the poet- 
ponement of the order of 1918, pro- 
viding for the construction of a via- 
duct oji the Toronto esplanade.

The railways are. asking for a post- 
Ponwnsnt • fpr fen years, and suggest 
over tthîet cZrld,ea be constïïïSS
ato/Z, * track8 at Y<>”Se and other 
•streets to carry thé traffic In the 
meantime. The city wig. be repre!
«Uton hearlng' an<1 the appli
cation will be opposed.

■ Ion the 
the C.

Extra Service vis Grand Trunk Rail
way System Account Easter Travel.
In order to take care of Easter 

holiday 'travel and to relieve regular 
trains, extra sections of the follow
ing will be run on Thursday, March 
24th:

First section of train No. 16, will 
leave Toronto 6.46 p.m. for Detroit, 
stopping ,at Sunnyside and Ingersoll 
And at stations where regular No. 15 
stops.

First section of train No. 45 will 
leave Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Allandale 
or beyond If required, making same 
stops as regular No. 46.

First section of train No. 189 will 
leave Toronto 4.40 p.m. for Palmers
ton, making same stops as regular 
No. 189.

Train No. 16, leaving Windsor 4.10 
P.m. for Toronto and principal inter
mediate points, will be run in two 
sections, first section being operated 
via Junction Cut, not going into Ham
ilton.

First section of yyin No. 94 will 
leave Toronto "4.30 p-.m. for Lindsay, 
making same stops as regular No. 94.

In addition to the above trains, the 
regular trains will be strengthened 
by additional coaches.

For further particulars as to tier 
kets, etc., apply cltv passenger agent, 
northwest corner King and Yonge sts., 
Toronto, or to depot ticket agent, 
Union Station.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC SERVICE.
gives choice of three trains to Ot
tawa, 8.50 a-m. daily, 1 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, 11 p.m. daily from To
ronto Union Station, Patrons In the 
north of the city can also avail them
selves of through sleeper from To
ronto Yonge Street Station, 10 p.m. 
daily except Saturday.

*

railway warning
BY HON. J. A. REID. a .»!

Hia*
Promoters of Mayo Valley 
Line Are Told No Subsidie 

to Be Recommended.

\

GALLERY REPORTERS 
IN MADRID STRIKE
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Prw2triBy Canadianmembers Of the rail
way committee were informed two
wav ZiZtd l?\May0 Vway, limited (whose bill of inonr
poration was under discussion) did 
not have sufficient visible caipltal to 
finance its construction, a strong

Hon. J D. Reid, minister of rail- 
.a“d canal®. In dissenting f£m 

Hhni.M s’ J1’8™®3 that each application
meri s bHedehl Mth °n Hs Individual 
merits. He, however, gave the bill’s 
sponsors the following warning:

Reid’s Warning.
Z‘IZ,m0tere of iiilS nailway need not 
think because the bill passes thru this 
committee that they may come™ me 
and expect a subsidy. The Georgian 
Bay canal has been asking for a sub
sidy ever since It started. I will not 
recommend any subsidy during the 

6e.e^loJ1’ and furthermore, I 
think it will be several sessions be
fore any will be granted.”

The (projected line is to be fifty miles 
long, near the junction of the Mayo 
and Stewart Rivers In the Yukon to 
open up valuable mining lands. The 
bill was passed without revision and 
will be reported to the house.

The clauses carried and the bill 
reported.

A bill to extend the Quebec Central 
Railway Company, which would bring 
that railway to the Quebec bridge and 
thus Into the city of Quebec, carried.

Other bills reported were: Essex 
Terminal Railway, Ottawa Northern 
and Western Railway, Montreal, Ot
tawa and Georgian Bay Railway, 
Oshawa Railway and Thousand Islands 
Railway Company.
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Are Not Satisfied With Man
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Is Given Out. v
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Â \Madrid, March 22. — Following a 
long period of labor troubles, Spain 
is now faced with a new variety of 
walkout
reporters Is threatened, It was dis
closed today.

The press gallery men are dissat
isfied with conditions under which 
they have beep working, and have re
fused to contfhue unless some new 
system of giving out information is 
provided.
meeting they "were refused admittance 
to the residehce of the premier, and 
were obliged to take notes on the 
sidewalk, under the eye of a vigilant 
policeman, who prevented them from 
approaching members of the ministry. 
The government has announced that 
in future it will send a report direct 
to editorial offices, and also publ'sh 
a communique to Le Epoca, the offi
cial organ, but as that newspaper has 
a small circulation, it will give the 
public but little information regard
ing future proceedings of the cab
inet.

i r j

41ANNOUNCE REVISED RULES 
FOR U. S. AIR RACES

?A strike of parliamentary"

V • (New York March 22.—Revised rules 
lot the international air races to be 
neld at Selfridge Field, Mount Clem
ens, Michigan, on September 8, 9 and 
10, will include classes for all kinds 
of planes, the Aero Club of America 
announced today. There will be four 
races.

Cash prizes aggregating $10,000 will 
be awarded. The principal event is 
the race for the Pulitzer trophy, a 
free-for-all contest for high speed 
ships capable of 140 miles an hour. 
It will be four laps around a closed 
course of 40 miles.
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CONTROL N.S. LIQUOR TRADE.
Halifax, N.S.. March 22.—An or

der-in-council was
H, I’m nearly dead. I never felt 

so fagged out in all my life.”
“Are you sick?”

“Not exactly sick, perhaps, but I have 
not felt right for weeks. I can never get 
rested.”

“Your health must be run-down.”
“Yes, I suppose it is. Mother lias been 

warning me that I am living too fast these 
days. ‘Burning the candle at both ends.» 
as she says.” ’

“Perhaps it's your nerves.”
“Yes, I suppose it is. You know I am 

working every day at the office and I have 
been on the gad nearly every night until 
I can t stand it any longer.”

“Why don’t you use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food ? That did me all sorts of good,land 
nearly all the girls use it when they 
need of something to tone up the h

“Mother has been at me to use th» 
medicine!”*1, but 1 never liked to take

“O for^Zrm»œnNS,FSâ
it will not cause you any inconvenience, 
and you certainly will feel so much better 
after using it for a few days.”

“How long will I have to take it?” *
“Oh, you may have to keep up the 

treatment for two or three months if you 
want to get your system thoroughly built 
up. It slowly and certainly improves the 
quality of the blood so that the nerves and 
the system generally are nourished back 
to health and vigor”

was
. BOMB IN 

WOUNDS
■ ,passed by the 

provincial government this afternoon 
appointing William R. W’aketey and 
Clifford Wood of this city and E- S. 
Proudfoot of Pictou, the commission 
to control the liquor trade to licensed 
vendors thruout the province.

i

IIm GRANT HALL DENIES
RUMOR OF C.N.R. POST
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» Montreal, March 22.—Grant Hall, 
vice-president of the ’Canadian Paci
fic Railway, today issued a statement 
In reply to rumors that his name had. 
been associated With a* position on 
the board of 
Canadian National Railways, that he 
had not been offered any such post, 
’nd If he were he would not enter- 
*a!n any such offer.

^ NEW BANK BRANCH.
A branch of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce has been opened at the comer 
of Arlington street and Notre Dame eve
Me &Ur0a"
Sutherland In charge.

i

Heavy breadstuff

SHIPMENTS BY UA
» <

6management of the

I I

Aspirin Backache
Washington, March 22._United

exporU of breadstuff* and mineral oil!

^aysir^r-2
I The most "j
} prompt relief is obtained by using J breadstuff* valued $«3,9i6°5og e^,Mred S 0r’C^,*JMwrli*arPlll8.the 8

• well-known kerne treatment One î f.^î®4 257.587.i49 galion* worth %« -{»•..»«..11 j

B# ChacocMM'*,* ! ^0-320 bales valued at 3135,960.127

K“&E"HUs

r1 li
T will get . half a dozen boxes to-mor

row and go at it in earnest, for I don't 
want to have a nervous breakdown and 
spend weeks or months in bed. I am so 
glad you reminded me about this treat
ment.”

3 J V
I PACKERS’ CONFERENCE

SO FAR, IS ABORTIVE V:>

Washington, March 22.—Conferences 
designed to adjust the controversy in 
the United States packing industry 
were adjourned by Secretary Davis 
shortly before five o’clock today 
til nine o’clock tomorrow morning. 
Separate conferences held by the 
labor secretary with packers and em
ployes’ representatives during the af
ternoon had brought no definite 
suits eo Jar as could be learned.

I »»oag-
Warnlngf You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.
Awpirin Is th# trade mark (registered in 
C»B»da) ef Bayer Manufacture of Mono-
wontflidtmf Of BoUagiMaciC
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"Mend your speech lest 
It mar your fortune."

1—Good advice from
Shakespeare. BIG DEMAND

7S AND DAILY INCREASING* You Must Not Delay If You Would Take Advantage 
of This Chance to Get theV7.

rf

Best Dictionary in the World!/
l'or only Three Coupons taken from any issue of 
this paper (one appears elsewhere daily) and the 
few cents mentioned, merely the cost of making 
and distributing to readers of The

Toronto World
THE NEW

Universities Dictionary

%

a
X

ALL other dictionaries are out-of-date—printed eo long ago 
i hat the language of business and society today has surpassed 
and outgrown them. Paahlons in words change—Just as fash
ions in dress differ from period to period. Thousands of words 
never before in any dictionary, brought In by marvelous changes 
sud advances ail over the world, are now clearly defined in 
THE NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY. Having a separate 
dictionary for every science and sport. It is, in fact, a

Ifi
It

Dictionary of Dictionaries 
Containing

22 Dictionaries in One

At

7

Take One Home Today—Money Back If Hot Satisfied
BOUND IN BLACK 

SEAL GRAIN 
Red Edges; New 
Type; Special Paper; 
Strong and Durable; 
Easy on the Byes—a 
Luxurious Book.

Publishers
Pricer

$4.00

Greatly
Reduced 
In Size

Mail Orders Filled as Explained in the Coupon. 
Coupon Appears in This Paper Daily. Clip Coupon Today.
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PENNSYLVANIA ROAD 
HAD SPY SYSTEM ' Murhay-Kay

' if 1^ !5*3tî>l$tG Street East m
TELEPHONE- ABEIAIDE- 5100
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|f Lake of Woods Bill Is 
Tabled in Commons.

Also Little Arsenals at Var
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Ti Perteet Health
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’ Chicago, March 22.—Brig.-lîen. W. 
W. Atteroury, vice-president of the 
Pennaylvan.a lines, testified before the 
railroad labor board today that his 
railroad "'maintained an extensive spy 
and espionage system among ijs em
ployes," and that it "had little arsenals 
at various points where guns and 
ammunition were kept."

Charges that the Pennsylvania rail
road was fighting for the open shop, 
and that the road maintained a spy 
system before the war, were the sub
jects of a heated, all-day discussion.

Brig.-Gen. Atterbury charged the 
unions with attempting to force the 
closed shpp, and Frank P. Walsh, 
labor attorney, retaliated with declar
ations that the Pennsylvania had 
maintained spiee and areenals to take 
care of labor troubles-

The whole day's testimony revolved 
about Gen. Atterbury’s stand, i that he 
could negotiate agreements with his 
own employes, but that no just and 
reasonable agreements applicable to 
the entire country, could be]written 
by anybody. He also m^ln talked the 
right of the minority to ;a volice and 
charged the unione with ‘assufnlng to 
represent all employee and a 
coercion in attempting to mal 
join the unloh.

DRURY WAS FIRM 158 Pamkead At*., Monts sal.
“For three years, I suffered great 

pain in the lower part of my bodyj 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist who said I must undergo 
an operation. I refused.
I heard about “Fruit-a-tives” so 

decided to try it.
The first box gate great relief; and 

I continued the treament. Now my 
health is excellent—I am free of 
pain—end I give “Froit-a-tives” my 
warmest thanks”.

■ Wired Meighen for Delay — 
Liter Says Backus Not 

Being Called.
This Collection of Men’s

Offered Specially at $30
SuitsImm f

f Aeprolax contains ■ 
seating harmful dr-agai i 
ting effect on inflamed > I 
ran es of the nose* ! 
jnchial tubes, and a 
ng of -relief takes the Jr 
»s and discomfort. Dr. 
"lax relieves a cold by '■ 

Luee. It Is-a combla- 
and acts ae an aiw, 

torant, laxative and

' v

;,i;Ottawa, March 22.—(By Canadian 
i ' Press.)—The correspondence between 
f Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, prifhe 
¥ minister, and Hon. E. C. Drury, pre- 
j mier of Ontario, regarding the pro-
* posed Lake of the "Woods control
• board legislation was tabled in the 
!• house today by Mr. Meighen. Con-
* slating chiefly of telegrams whTah 

passed between Toronto and Ottawa,
j, the correspondence dates back to No-*
• vember last and concludes with af 

lengthy letter from. Mr. Meighen to
t Mr, Drury, dated March 17. ,

Drury Asks for Delay.
In a telegram despatched March S, 

'Mr. Drury asked the federal govern- 
- ment to postpone action on the Laite 
. of the Woods control bill because ofl 

> ‘ Important new representations which 
had been made. On the same , day Mr.

; Meighen -wired to Mr. Drury to at- 
" i tend a conference in Ottawa or» 

tariff day. Replying on March 9, Mr. 
Drury stated that he did not feell 
that the bill should be gone 
on with in the senate

f proposed by the federal

i
-

A Revelation of Value of Striking Import 
to the Man Who Wants an 

Easter Suit
The more a man knows about cloths, tailoring and style, 
the bigger will be his idea of the value represented in this 
collection of suits, on sale today. If a cloth manufacturer 
he will realize the cloths are of the grade that wears for 
seasons; if a high-class tailor he will see in the firm, even 
seams and careful finishing the work of a contemporary of 
equal standing ; if a designer he will note a master’s hand 
in the softly rolling lapels and shapely lines. But even if 
he possesses no special knowledge of clothes and is guided 
only by an intuitive sense of value he will be conscious of 
a “something” about these suits that attaches a value more 
like $50 than the sale price.

*■ - -l

Mme. F. G ARE AU. 
50c. » box, 6 for 82.50, trial size 25e. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Froit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

f\

e you bave * cold go J 
: druggist and ask toe 1 
■. S ma there" Aeprolax. i 

open It oa the epot, ’ 
fitful, repea* the dose 
i again in two hours, p 
surprised and deUgbt- 
eult, go back to your \ 
he will refund your 
ques

>

RADICAL SPEAKERS 
GIVEN APPLAUSE

X
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ite them
(Continued From Page 1). 

upon ti.em. end, unless governments, in 
whose power is all the machinery of tne 
state, come to their relief, the results can 
only be disastrous to the economic, social 
and moral w ell-being of the nation. Hav
ing regard for this serious condition of 
affairs the following resolutions are sub
mitted for endorsatlon In the belief that 
It they are ce tried out,.a temporary solu
tion of a pressing problem will be ex
perienced :

(1) fhat, pending the providing of work 
for the unemployed, the federal, municipal 
and provincial governments be urged to 
contln , e the relief which has been grant
ed during the past few weeks, thru the 
: pedal department organized by the cor
poration of Toronto; and, further, that, 
ns a means o! more adequately providing 
the unemployed'with the means of sus
tenance the federal and provincial gov
ernments be urged to immediately put 
into effect a system of financial aid based 

upon the actual need* of married and 
•single persons, with not less than $12 a 
week for single persons and not less than 
$20 a week for married men, and $2 a 
week for each child dependent upon the 
unemployed parent.

!>]V }:—I
îtlon.

i

ïwa-'Æ,&
than an ownership of the working classes 
by the capitalists. The difference be- 
tween the wage slaves of the present 
îS* ÎÏ® ,°*5fr 8lavea of tb® P®8t wss 

.5 lAtt6r w®r® never out of a job 
while the wage slaves were never sure 
of one.

‘"This cursed job-hunting must go by 
the board." be said. "Hunting belonged 
to the jungTe and should not find a 
place among the civilized workers of 
today. It was no wonder, therefore, that 
the workers of the world turned to 
communism. He declared the workers 
would have to plant the seed of a work
ing-class republic, as had been done In 
Russia, and that they were going to do 
It With this an accomplished fact, tbs 
workers would then know what it was 
to live.

yare now rappUad 
rl new prescript**.: Vl

A r
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CROSS ANNUITY a 9

8 govern
ment until the matters In controversy 
had been cleared up. If the bill went 
thru the senate, Mr. Drury wanted! 
assurance that It could be amended! 
»n the house of commons, If necessary, 
to meet the objections being raised!;

Meighen Insistent.
, On March 11, Hon. Arthur Meighen 

telegraphed Mr. Drury advising him 
that if there were any representa
tions or arguments coming they 
should be made at Ottawa on the fol-' 

? lowing day, as the federal govern- 
' t, ment proposed going ahead with the 

8 bill on the following Monday 
..March 14.

ry - general of the 
een instructed to wire 
mier to urge upon the 
council a revision of , 
rder made respecting

in Its recent order ar- ‘ 

s the V.C. annuity In-, 
pounds sterling a year,
' case of all officers , 
id this distinction and 
tie to obtain a living. * 
i requesting an amend-

!

V AToday and 
Thursday $30t

•■Jimmy" 8*np»on’« Views.
It was explained by James Simpson 

that the difference between a politician 
and a statesman was that a politician 
went into parliament to look after him
self and a statesman to look after the 
state. If there had been more states
men

f.

Want Public Works.
(2) That Loth the provincial and fed

eral governments be urged to push for
ward. without delay, all public works, 
imreedlately and prospectively necessary, 
with a view to absorbing the large army 
of unemployed men and women, and that 
every available means be employed to 
make effective this program of works In 
giving employment to all classes of labor.

(3) That having regard for the large 
army of unemployed men and women the 
federal and provincial governments be 
urged to utilize every medium of Infor
mation to inform the workers in other 
countries of the distressing conditions 
prevailing in Canada, and that the un
employed who are natives of other coun
tries be urged to communicate with their 
friends and relations, and also the news
papers of their native lands, with a view 
to discouraging immigration until those 
row unemployed are absorbed by our 
industrial and commercial Institutions.

(4) That the federal government be 
urged to-institute at the earliest possible 
dote a system of unemployment ihsur- 
arce, and old age pensions, with a view 
to meeting such conditions of unem
ployment thru which thousands of the 
workers of Canada ure passlrg, and that 
In the adoption of such legislation, due 
regard r>e observed tor the best prin
ciples of such Insurance end pensions 
adopted by other countries.

VFine Tweed» and Cheviot», in Grey, Brown, Green or Navy, in plain 
shade» or with fine stripe» in harmonizing color, two and three-button 
model», semi-fitted as well a» the popular sack. Chest measures 35 to

swsSkS'
cede from Its request that the matter

ENT cftNciBuca Ï® *^*ye^unH1 representations were!ENT CONFIRMED. heard by the federal government. Mr.
if revision yesterday, . Backus had wired that he was pre-
local assessment of I*,. ' -Pared to attend a conference at To-
he cost of making the e.ronto or Ottawa and the Ontario
nan avenue, between ^ r' ngPremter had advised him to make Ma 
and Rowland avenues. representations to the federal
rotested that this im- » ernment.
i not properly a matter March 16,
ton and they will take ) telegraphed to
le county court.

and less politicians In parliament 
the present, -unemployment problem 
would not exist.

Critics had said that the more unem
ployment doles given!the lees effort the 
workless would put fdrth to get work, 
forgetting that the situation was as acute 
here as In England, where they already 
had unemployment Insurance. Such in
surance was just aa necessary in Can
ada, ae was old age pensions tor th.t 
workers.

The proposition of the city to cloee 
down the Krausmann Hostel and cut off 
relief was characterized as Just going 
to result In the work being turned over 
to the House of industry, another city 
department, and as going, to cost the city 
equally as much more for worse results. 
Official figures showed 30,000 workle* 
In Toronto, and the situation dally wajs 
growing more acute.

Until the means of production were 
in the hands of the workers themselvee 
the unemployment situation could, never 
be -solved this year or any other year. 
If the ruling class could not get the 
wheels of commerce going and then feed 
the worklcss they should be the last to 
object If the workers took over the reigns 
of government and found a solution for 
themselves.

. >
44; ■/;

Main Floor

gov-
selves up Into a frenzy and gdtng on the 
rampage thru the city, the chairman of 
the meeting and some Of the more mod
erate labor leaders on the platform pre
vailed upon the speaker to sit down. 

Accused of Sedition.
Fred Mariner, who along with three 

other men, le out on ball awaiting trial 
In Hamilton on chargee of sedition, made 
a speech. He said be had fought for 
over four years In the war with the Im
perials, only to at last be locked up for 
speaking (he truth. He had been un
employed since November in Hamilton, 
where It was now impossible to even buy 
a job.

The returned soldiers were now findmg 
out too late that their enemies were not 
In Flanders, but right in Canada. As 
the allies had.achieved success by com
bining, so the workers and eoMiens would 
be able to overthrow the ruling classes 
here by Joining forces.

He looked forward to the time when it 
would be a fact here as In Russia that 
“he who does not work shall not eat’’

When the soldiers and workers get to
gether Canada would havç a dictatorship 
of the proletariat Instead of the present 
dictatorship of the capitalist class.

Aa à result of hie appeal a collection 
wae taken up among the audience to 
help in the defence fund of the four 
Hamilton "Reds."

ISSUES THE CALL 
FOR EXTRA SESSION

will be foremost in hisPremier Meigheni 
D , «ay that neither Mr.-
Backus nor any one elee concerned Ini 
the matter had made 
tlon8 whatsoever

c>nt Wilson in delivering his message 
to congress in person. It was sai-d 
tonight at the White House, however 
flat no decision on that detail had 
been'reached.

.. . . — message to
the special cession. He is expected to 
rnake a special plea for prompt re
lief to the nation's agricultural Inter- 
efts, and the list of recommendations 
may touch many other subjects 
f-uoh as the railway situation, the 
merchant marine and immigration.

One recommendation relative to re
construction measures within the gov
ernment machine itself is expected to 
suggest the creation of a general com
mission to dispose of many kinds of 
property acquired by government 
agencies during the war. Whether the 
message wlH touch on foreign rela
tions is a matter of speculation, but 
the president has Indicated that his 
primary desire for the session is that 
it work out a plan of governmental 
and industrial rehabilitation at home.

A program for the session has been 
discussed at a series of conferences 
between the president and leaders in
tie senate and house, and altho def- SIR VINCENT MEREDITH SAILS.

ar® be m,ade’ New York, March 22.—Sir Vincent 
a feeling of confidence is manifest Meredith nresident of the Bank nf 

«iion required that congress convene that there will be a working agree- Montreal’ and Lady Meredith sailed 
•to receive such communication as ment that will expedite legislative torinclanT today on the Aouitoma 
.nay be made by the executive - business from the start.

Mr. Harding already has indicated. Some of the president's friends say D.O.C., Montreal military district, was 
nowever, that the tariff and taxation he will follow the custom of Presi- also a passenger.

any representa- 
. , regarding the bill.

;|4 opportunity had been given for
' objections to he heard.

Jf S No Attempt at Hearing.
A» flnal me8Sasre of the correapon-

■ wa« a letter from Premier
Meighen to premier Drury dated

t ~aiTh J/ J-1 Whlch the prlme minister
n t»ih2!l°ry °f prevloua negotiations

and telegrams and said that if repre- 
senta-ives of the town of Kenona and 
of Mr. Backus had been in Ottawa 
they had made no attempt to secure 
a hearing here.

"In the light of the above facts," Mr 
Meighen wrote, "it l8 difficult indeed 
for me to understand why you should 
say in your telegram that my proposal 
to go on on Thursday nightt after giv
ing nine days’ opportunity tô repre
sentations to be made without 
result was a /breach of my undertak-

>

\INJURED BRAKESMAN
PASSES AT BELLEVILLESpecific Problem», Howeyer, 

Are Not Named in Hard
ing's Proclamation.

Belleville. Ont.. March 22.—(Spe
cial).—Aronld Thompson, the G.T.R- 
makeman who was severely injured 
at Marysville yesterday died in the 
hospital here this afternoon without 
•having gained consciousness. He suf
fered a compound fracture of toe 
skull. An inquest was opened here 
before Coroner Dr. Boyce, after which 
the body was prepared for burial and 
shipped to the family home at Park- 
ham. Frontenac county. The victim 
was a young man and very popular.

a

Washington, March 22.—A formal 
call for an extra, session of congress, 
to meet on April 11 and receive legis
lative recommendations from the new

Alleges Over-Production.
"If you are going to wait for those 

who alt upon your backs and live by 
your industry to emancipate you," said 
Mr. Simpson, "you will never be eman
cipated. The working class will have to 
emancipate themselves. Less than three 
months before the unemployment situa
tion arose the manufacturers were crying 
that in order to reduce the cost of liv- 

•ing you muet work harder to produce, 
and then in three months locked the facr 
tory doors in your face because you had 
produced too much.

"There is no such thing as political 
democracy without industrial democracy, 
end we urge upon you to bring about an 
industrial democracy when you will ob
tain your full share of the thing which 
you create."

$ Veterans’ Complaint.
(5/ We also submit tor your endo sa- 

tion the following resolution forwarded 
to your committee from the Parkdale 
branch of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans:

‘That we demand an explanation from 
the Dominion government of statements 
issued by Mr. Beatty, regarding the fu
ture of the government-owned railways, 
providing they cannot secure the neces
sary help, as wc feel that the present 
condition dees not warrant such a state
ment, We feel sure that Mr. Beatty can 
secure all the help required without 
bringing in more immigrante, which only 
tends to make conditions worse and will 
ultimately flood the market with labor 
that will ultimately be hard to control 
and have the tendency to reduce wages."

(6) This mass meeting also declares 
that the confiscation of our food and 
the forcible holding back of that which is 
morally ours, produced by us, stored by 
us, yet owned by others, and now held 
with the title deeds in the hands of men 
well fed, well clothed and comfortable, 
must cease at once If unemployment Is 
to disappear.

* administration, was Issued today by 
President Harding. None of the 
specific problems to be laid before theV » V
.egislative branch were named in the 
pioclamatlon. the president merely 
declaring that an extraordinary occa-

>

In».t Not to Call Baekus.
"Your letter further states that Mr. 

Backus has wired that he is ready to 
go to Ottawa or attend a conference 
in Toronto at any time. I know of no 
reaeon why I should call Mr. Backus 
into conference on dhie matter of To
ronto or elsewhere. This government 
feels it is la the public Interest thaf 
the measure should pass both parlia
ment and the legislature of Ontario 
and ere most anxious that no delay 
shall Imperil its fair consideration in 
either the Ontario or the Dominion 
house."

The prime minister then announced 
the conference which was held In his 
office on Monday of this week, and 
arited .that any representations which 
were to be made should be made there.

* A If
» TO OPPOSE SEIZURE 

/OF GOLD RESERVE
» r:

Greeting to Flynn, 
ake off those spats!" yelled someone 

in the audience as J. Harry Flynn ap
peared in a classy brown suit w|th a 
fawn-colored vest and a pink «Ilk alltrt. 
“I always consider myself away high 
above the petty kind of man who tries 
to Insult a speaker with personalities." 
was Mr. Flynn’s retort.

He cautioned the audience against 
breaking out In disorder, declaring that 
It was Just what the capitalistic press 
was expecting them to do. "I wae advis
ee not to come here tonight because there 
would be a riot," he said.

The reason he was there was to stand 
up lor the unemployed returned soldiers, 
it being shown that of the official fig
ures of 30,000 workless In Tironto. over 
9,000 were returned men.

Commenting on an evening paper edi
torial that the returned men should no 
■longer be spoon-fed at the Krausi^um 
Hostel, he said the" was the reward the 
toldier received at the hands of such a 
paper.

He said that 98 per cent, of the return
ed soldiers were from the working clasa, 
and hat if the working class wanted a 
soviet form of government, let them have 
it. He believed in obtaining it thru the 
ballot, hpwever.

t
V

$ V
German Reichsbank Claims 

It Would Violate Treaty 
and Precedents.

s

$!
Chairman’s Appeal,

James Scclt, president of the Toronto 
Trades and l>abor Council, who acted as 
chairman, asked the audience to main
tain good o-der, and promised good 
amts would folio

■Î Z

Berlin, March 22.—The Reichsbank 
will sternly oppose any attempt by 
the entente to seize its gold reserve to 
apply to the reparations demands. The 
Kreuzzitung learns. Any such movp, 
1 he bank’s directorate is quoted as 
saying, wou'.d"not only be inimical to 
holders of German certificates, but a 
violation of the treaty and in contra- 
d‘ct;on to the practice observed by 
Germany on French territory and the 
French army on German soil, when 
'he deposits in state banks were 
treated as private property.

The Reichsbank announces it will 
rot surrender its gold voluntarily, 
and that seizure of the gold would 
instantly result in devaluation of the 
currency, of which immense quanti-, 
t es are privately held abroad- not
ably in the United States, Holland and 
Scandinavia. These are estimated at 
20.000,000,000 marks, while German 
bank credits abroad total another 
30000,000,000.

The Reichsbank gold reserve, ac
centing to the last statement, was 
1,091,000,000 marks.

re-
w. He had the backing 

of hundreds of ushers distributed on the 
main Hoor and in the galleries, but the 
•fiery remarks of the speakers so appeal
ed to the audience Shat the services of 
t;;e "law "nd order volunteers" 
hardly necessary. ^

John Doggett, the first speaker, said 
lie wanted to emphatically deny a state
ment alleged by in evening paper to have 
been made by J. V. Conroy of the G. W. 
V. A., that the reason he would not l>o 
present wai because permission to dis
play the Un.on Jack and sing the Nation 
al Anthem had not been freely granted. 
When Mr. Conroy had asked that this bo 

day's market until Tuesday morning j done, nis request had been granted witn- 
of next week.

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
OBSERVES HOLIDAYSV.

Ns?1 wereMontreal, March 22.—It was decided 
by the committee of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange St a meeting held 
after the close of business this after
noon to close the market here on Sat
urday next, in accordance with the 
Good Friday and Easter Monday holi
days. The exchange, therefore, will 
darken from the termination of Thurs-

You ' T

¥ y

»
Macdonald la Frank.

Wearing a red rose, John Macdonald, 
the- leader of the communist group, said 
he was there to represent the “red" e’e- 
ment. He criticized J. V. Conroy of the 
G.W.V.A. for not appearing on the same 
platform with him because he did not 
believe In k’.igs and flags. The speaker 
snw only one flag, the flag of the united 
workers of the world. The soldiers should 
realize that the "reds" were their friends, 
and not their enemies. While not being 
able tp toed the workers, the capitalistic 
countries o' the world were spending 
m.lllons on armaments, preparing for an
other war, in which the wage slaves of 
dll feront countries would be asked to kill 
each obher.

1 out any opposition whatever.
Mr. Doggvtt, who is chairman of the 

trades union unemployment committee, 
md a’.oo labor representative on the citi
zens’ unemployment committee, declared 
that he had been dealing with employ
ment matters In this city for the pa»t 
twenty yeaib, and never before had the 
'îoemploymepi situation been so acute as 
it was today.

ne Nerve Food, 
in action that 
inconvenience, 

so much better 
vs.”
D take it?”
k keep up the 
months if you 

mroughly built 
z improves the 
the nerves tod 
nourished back

BOMB IN DUBLIN SUBURB 
WOUNDS TWO CONSTABLES

*

*
Dublin. March 22.—Two policemen 

were killed and one wounded in an am
bush In Keadew, County Roscommon, to
day.

i"
Apathy Alleged,

Whi t organized labor was
that, as far as the city council _____
cerned, they had done about all they 
could to relieve the situation with the 
money at p-< sent at their disposal, labor 
was not satisfied with the general apathy 
and lack of .nterest of the federal anrl 
provincial governments. The Dominion 
government had claimed they had 110 
nione-r for public works In Toronto, while 
at the same, time they were undertaking 
oublie works in other parts of the coun
try. Evidently they thought Toronto was 
so safely Tory they did not need to won y 
about the unemployment problem here.

He advocated that the provincial gov
ernment pass an act at this session to 
help out the workers who had invested 
their savings in building their own 
homes only to be threatened with the 
loss of -them by being unable to meet 
payments while unemployed, > mora
torium should be declared until after the 
present unemployment crisis had sub
sided. He put the question to the meet
ing in the form of a resolution, and it 
carried unanimously.

A bomb was thrown in the Dimdrum 
residential suburb of Dublin last even
ing. wounding two constables.

Two men were shot dead, three houses 
burned and several wrecked during a 
general Sinn Fein attack in Rosslea. 
County Fermanagh, according to official 
advices received here today.

■ g satisfied 
was coii-

*

HAVE SETTLED STRIKE
OF LAKE ERIE TUGMEN

Must Forget Boundaries.
Freedom would not come until the sol

diers and workers forgot boundary lines 
and natlonu'itles. and joined hands the 
world over. He declared It wae not U10 
parliament the "reds" Were after so much 
as the con',rev of the industries by the 
workers, 'lhe workers of all countries 
should Join hands under one flag.

At title point the whole audience was 
or. its feet wildly cheering the utterances 
of the "red," and. In order to avoid the 
danger of the gathering working them-

r

m
BLISS 
NATIVE 

tir HERBS

boxes to-mor- 
Ist, for I don't 
breakdown and 
I bed. I am so 
put this treat-

Clevelar.d, Ohio, March 22. — The 
strike of Lake Erie tugmen was set
tled here today at a conference be

tween representatives of the Fresh
water Fish Dealers' Association and 
the Licensed Tugmen's Assoc'ation. 
The tugmen and engineers will re- 

— D0 „et iuffer sume work at the 1919 scale of 3150 
another day with per month and three per cent, of the 
Itching,Bleed- gross receipts, according to Edward 
lna’Piles0lTN0 T' *-;ase' president of the dealers.) 
surgical"oper- They had demanded 5165 per month , 

, ation required, and three per cent-, 'nhe 1920 scale.
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once The dealers will meet with, tk* ] 
and afiord lasting benefit esc. a nez: an fishermen tomorrow morning, when 
Toronto ÏÏebtoTthis it Is expected a settlement also will
wL iriiSSoïe 5a itaœo to pay postage. ^ j.be reached.

1

ALONZO Ü. SUM

50 cents a box. 
Bates & Co., 

ix of the genu- 
b tod signature 
'amous Receipt

PILES«heHeUePkf ‘tri nOl,L^0,u“n<i, of People for 
•IISATl ouK. DAeJ„t?oub L^C O N - IWS hav.,L~d RHEUMATISM. Sine. 
WrÏÏ, tVT" “ * eta°6ard 
other mb^.i ThJy '“î,™ celoroel or

Red Flag Waving.
Fred J. Peel, a labor man of commun

istic sympathies, aroused much enthusi
asm among the "reds" by declaring: 
"Freedom is not berti yel and never wilij;
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The Toronto World 1 HIS OLD HOME TOWN !
By LARRY EVANS < » I

,*

The World’s 
Weekly Novel

6

:
FOUNDED 1880.

A Burning newspaper PObUshed * v to 
day In to* year ay The Wor d News- 
Deper Company, of Toronto. Umltefl. 

W. * MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
Wert* Building, Toronto,
46 Woet Richmond Sweet. 

Telephene Celles Main S308—Private 
exchange connecting ell department». 

Branch Office—11 South Oohn SL, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1S4S. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, BOe 
per month. 81.36 for 3 months ; $8.8» for 
$ mon the, 88.06 per year lb advaboei or 
*1.0» per year, 40o per month, by mell 
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"Just as it stands, please," he said f • 
pleasantly. «

Tlvotson's very body seeened to shrink 
• Why, good Lord!’’ he toreathed.
Jimmy had become accustomed to tin 

opening and closing of the door, en< 
notice when it creoked opei

P|
Jimmy’s departure, had pracatccd type
writing on the tattered <M typewriter 
which Jimmy had left beoind. given up 
her wayward life and tried to get a po
sition in some office with the result 
that she was spumed by all Warchester 
and drooped and died. Jimmy saw that 
the girl tvns decently buried and, tlic 
Rev. Duncan refusing to perform the 
funeral ceremony. Jimmy «’.id Hanlon 
procured a young clergyman, the Rev. 
Mr. Blair, rector of a small and 
fashionable church, to officiate.
Carol Landis, learning, of Goruon's re
turn and of wli&t was taking place, in
sisted upon riding In the carriage with 
Jimmy to th& burial.

The moromi- after the funueral of poor 
Melody, as Jimmy sat in The Courier 
office talking over his Inheritance with 
Tivotson, hlr uncle. T. Ellhu, came in, 
grandly and pompously,

"Keep yuo- seat, young man,” he 
boomed as Jimmy made to rise. "Keep 
your seat. A busy man can’t spend half 
hfo time Jumping up, whenever every 
Tom, Dick and Harry enters his office* 
So you’ve cme back again, liave you, 
young 
"Back 
n;y asking why 7*’

At that point Jimmy grew conscious of 
the fact that T. Ellhu had not released 
h|a hand, and displayed no symptom that 
he aright do eo In the next moment or. 
two. And suddenly the thin face turned 
rod. .

(Cent In-rod From Yesterday's World.)
“But do you reaJize that you haven't 

told me a single thing about anybody 
I used to know?” she asked a moment 
later. "You haven't said a single word 
about Jimmy, Mr. Duncan?” , , ^

The benign smile witji which he had 
betn watching her glowing face 
gone In a breath. In that same breath 
the silence In the room grew etralned. 
For an infinitesimal second the reverend 
gentleman felt instinctively that he had 
been ouftagoously betrayed.

"Thr.t Is -i subject wuicli I have -lot 
mentioned, nor endured to be discussed 
in my presence, for many years, Miss 
Landis." He spoke with exceeding grav
ity. "But I realise what underlies your 
query. More than that, I am constrain
ed to tell yti how fine a thing I think 
euch loyalty to be. Many times I have 
told myself that at least it Is good not 
to have to suffer self-recrimination, 
you will be glad to hear that his pride 
was great enough to keep him from 
returning to the city which was forced 
to cast him off.”

The Rev. Watson Duncan did not see 
the expression which that thankful ut
terance provoked, for she looked quickly 
away. And she had mastered it, and 
contrived somehow a smile,’ before her 
head came up again. But the bright- 
new of her eyes Drought an awkward 
lump Into Mr. Duncan’s throat.

"Tve never heard from him, she sale 
very quietly, ’’But I’ve often wondered 
—somehow i thought that It would be 
his pride which would bring him back.

She raised a hand ns he cleared his
th"You have been very good to sit and 
listen eo long to my chatter. I mustn t 
keep you any longer. If I send you 
tickets for tomorrow night, you 11 come, 
won t you?” , _ ^ . -

Mr. Duncan rose. She had mastered 
the art of a graceful exit.

Quite in accord with the usual course 
of events, it was Mr. Walnwright who 
echoed, Tuesday morning, toe huge 
audience’s Judgment of the performance 
the süght before. An entire column was 
devoted to "Warcheeter’s own daugh-

Warcheeter, having (flsteiefl Carol 
Landis or its own, was seised Immedi
ately with an overwhelming desire to 
shake her father by the hand—In her 
presence, If possible ; if not. then with 
a hope that chance would be kinder 
next time. And too It-was not so ephe
meral a thing as their belated realiza
tion of his own worth upon which his 
happiness was based, the discredited old 
dreamer accepted it for what it was 
worth, and enjoyed it accordingly.

Saturday morning T- Ellhu Banks 
stopped him before the Commonwealth 

accosted him with pon-
__  lty. T; Ellhu Invariably

with the current, when It was

II In ch< 
In all 1 
inokidl 
block t

mMB# lté* *!
mmfeik - r

■ S'ii!
t L': !

! ? lnggave it no
again, a little before 4.

A low voice 'brougnt him to hie feet. ,i 
"Very nice editors always rise, when, - 

ever I enter. Jimmy," ,t said. j
Carol Landis stood only a pace away r, 

a slender and scarcely taller figure tiijt 
that one which the boy had surprised 
years bach, before tne mirror, in a mav ! I t 
little costume of black. She was in vt8u 
now, from the panama upon tier head, tt . 
the high-heeled pumps she wore.

She had come to take Gordon out t« i 
the Country Club for tea—and after « < 
little hesitation he went with her. Frott I 
the way Gordon and Carol were received 1 
at the club no one would ever fcavs •' * 
thought that he ’had been scorned anf *,] 
she ignored by this same set Evelyn \
Latham came to their table end mad< '*1 
herself vastly agreeable. Fat, good-na
tured Lloyd Jameson made an apotogji v S 
aside to Jimmy for letting him take aS l.
.the blame In the affair of the raid oi ) ) / ..
Hanlon’s; and even Sydney expressed a 
Jocular opinion that he had rather "pi**, 
ed iris cousin low down.”

CHAPTER B.
Not For Sale.

I T WAS late whén Jimmy left the -m »
1 Landis place and ss he passed the -1 » ,

house of T. Ellhu Bank the front door ’'W - 
of that mansion opened suddenly and 
by the ught which streamed out he saw 
the great man In a towering rage kick 
out Mr. Tivotson who landed in a heap 
In the gutter. Jimmy picked up his city 
editor and started with him down the 
street.

Arrived at the office Tivotson sank ï 
Into a chair and began to .laugh hys
terically. And he continued to laugh 
shrilly, with no mirth to the high pitched , 
cachinatlone, until, from very heatless- * 
ness, he could laugh 

"No proof!" he chuckled then huskily, 
and Jimmy’s own body tautened as he Jk 
realized that. Tivotson was harking beck 
to their luncheon conversation at Han- . * 
ton's. "No proof!” And with that hd fcfc 
needs must laught again until he choked.
Then, for toe first time, he looked hie 
employer squarely In the eye. '

”I’m sober, ” he assured that eileal 
figure. "Cold sober." >

Jimmy nodded.
Tlvotson’s next words seemed In the 

nature of a mental digression.
"Banks kicked me off his front step# 

a while ago," he said vaguely, but the 
vagueness was In no way reassuring eo I 
far as Tlvotson’s sentiments toward the 
gentleman mentioned were concerned.

•I happened to be watching," said 1 
Jimmy simply. ,

“Any Idea why I was calling upon our ; S 
esteemed fellow townsman?" he Inquired, 
with an odd mixture of woebegone de- ‘ 
fiance and level-eyed bitternese. ■ - ‘ !8 S 

"None watsoever,” Jimmy lied gravely.
"I went up to tip him off that you V 

were going to get him if you could. And A-’”' 
thus did he reward me.”

"You spoke of proof, Tlvoteon," «aid t 
Jimmy. ’’Do you feel sure you ootid—"

He got no further with rie tentative 
question. Tivotson Interrupted Mm. .

"Proof 1 Sure! Didn’t I get my bit?’
Wasn’t I in on every deal? Don’t l x x 
know what Latham atilt, and Banks— 
and District Attorney Jameson—yee, and 
Walnwright. too. Washington, eh? 
Washington! Why, I’m going to send 
those crooks to Jail! I told you it was 
funny.” , , . r L

“It ie.” Jimmy answered, "only—only 1 
there’s one flaw to your Beautifully 
benevolent plan. You’d be likely to go, 
too, you see.”

The grin was wiped from Tlvotson’s 
face, and an .almost injured look re- , 
placed it. <

"But that’s the Joke—that’s the funny 
part of it," he answered. "Won’t I have L 
a select coterie of Warcheeter’s best ■ 
people to keep me oompanyT” J

Jimmy gave it up and succumbed to Z 
mirth.

"Now I know you’re sober, Tivotson,’. t 
he said.
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t Plainm u 1:L-
BVRemember the Day and Dale. f - m Popui

m
¥ ! ^y WeD.lîertwtthetandtog toe Meetings of 

The Montreal Gazette to the effect 
that the government muet divest It
self of toe ownership and operation of 
Its railways and turn them over to 
some organization unnamed, but 
whose Initials are probably CiP.£L, 
the people, the government and the 
parliament of Canada are united in 
a high resolve to operate efficiently 
and economically the great network 
of Unes which combine to form toe 
Canadian National Railway eyetem. 
That may as well be understood at 
once by the corporations and the pro- 

The next thing
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ViyeUaman?" He shot the words out. 
to Warchester! Any objection toA /T|V' Guarani

always
eatt fid
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shades.
ladles’
wear.
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*Tto afraid,” he hesitated, "in view of 

the fashion ! 1 which I left It, the only 
.inswer possible Is obvious to you. I 
went away, >ou’U remember—well, under 
a cloud Is the phrase, isn’t It?” His smile 
was quickly disarming. “And It’s my 
own home town, after all—»o—"

T. Ellhu gave the Imprisoned hand a 
spasmodic choke, cleariy Indicative of 
supreme satisfaction, end sought a chair.

"Thought so.” he growled. “I want to 
talk to you.

Letter
ton.

* MR. PUBLIC: Say, Sherlock, take the lid off and let’s all have a look.j

corporation press, 
ttiey might ae wVU understand le 
that the old Grand Trunk Is to be 
taken over on the ninth of April, no 
matter how much they may squeal 
la the meantime. The national rail
way eyetem cannot properly function 
until It absorbe the GJT.R. That eye- 
tem gridiron» the province ot On
tario, serves a considerable .portion of 
the province of Quebec, and Unite up 
the best American railway connec-

218-23 YO
1 factored goods to countries that i Mexico—soon oven the most backward of

countries will have returned to a state
To ail these questions we answer, or pre-war normalcy.

’’NO.” We are not going with ashes 
on our heads ae suppliante.to Wash
ington, That might be all right for 
a gang of Filipinos, but It does not 
comport with toe dignity of Canadian 
citizens.
Sained by representations in the way 
of threats. The United Statee authori
ties know perfectly wail what we can 
do, and for us to trail behind Argen
tina in a campaign ot bluster would 
get us nowhere at all. The louder the 
western Canadian farmer squeals at 
the proposed embargo the more eager 
will the western American fanner toe 
to clap It ont

The embargo will hurt ue, as did 
the embargo on barley thirty years 
ago, but we will get over one like we 
got over the other, and in the end the 
United States will suffer most. Our 
parliament Is m session at Ottawa and 
it is for the Dominion government and 
the Dominion parliament to strike 
back,#

It the United States can embargo 
Canadian farm products, Canada can 
embargo American manufactured pro
duct. We will be reluctant to em
bark upon a commercial war or a 
policy of non-intercourse; anything of 
that kind would bring disaster to both 
countries. It may be that an embargo 
upon all articles of manufacture1 In the 
United States would not "a expedient.
The point we are making Is that Can
ada should neither cringe nor bluster 
but stand up and fight. ^ .

It would not take Sir John Macdon
ald long to deal with this situation.
Premier Metghen, we believe, can move 

quickly and strike as hard as the 
old chief, Uncle Sam may find that 
he has waked up the wrong passenger.

IDA AT THE
LEGISLATURE

treat her fairly? Iif to

E- <• • e
Sir Harry Drayton blames Canadian 

housewives for the high rate of exchange 
e gainst toe Canadian dollar. At last 
there is some one upon whom' we can 
blame It.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
sir—plainly, sir. I am a 

plain man. That’s what I dropped in 
for, rod If you’ve any objection»—well, 
you’re a nephew of mine, young man. 
and one has to be more Or less chari
table toward one's presumptuous rela
tives. Dunce n told me late last evening 
of this unfortunate young person whose 
lvmeral you arranged, and it’s that occur
rence which brought mere here this 
morning. Yvi braved toe opinion of an 
entire community to act according to 
your convictions, And when I know 
that a man has done that I need no fui- 
ther ciedentiale. And, to the pursuance 
of your enterprise here, you have already 
decided upon a definite policy?"

Some of toe perplexity went from tho 
eyes of toe new proprietor ot The Cou
rier. “None—yet," he murmured.

"You ere a free agent,’’ said Banks 
“You have under your direction an in
strument of pupbllclty, the course of 
u hloh you must dictate as you deem 
best. But there are many factions, many 
questions of exceeding importance with 
which I believe It will be advisable for 
you to familiarize yourself before you 
act. Whenever you are free for dinner, 
young man, I want to talk politics wlta 
you.”

After T. Ellhu had gone, Jimmy, who 
had returnee! to his desk without a word,
3»t long, his lean chin in his hands, gaz
ing blangly out ot the window.

"I'll want you to lunch with me.” he 
finally said to Tivotson, "with me and 
Pegleg Hanlon. Do you mind?"

When Jimmy presented him, an un
necessary formality, to the grizzled pro
prietor ot t he hotel that stood in toe 
hollow equate, the little man’s dry-lipped 
eagerness prevented him from noticing 
that Pegleg s welcome was inscrutable.
He was casting about for a waiter. And 
he had achieved partial control oT Ids 
nerves and was turning a not unamlable 
eye upon tho food before him, when 
Jimmy reached in his discourse with 
Hinlon the question which Pegleg was 
waiting to hear.

"80 he1 has made me an offer for my 
support, Pegleg," he said. "Now, I want 
you to tell me why—he’s been four times 
mayor of Wa'.xtiiester—tell me why he 
shouldn't represent us at--the capital.
Not persona- reasons, Pegleg. DHow 
much do you know?" '

Pegleg shot an uncordial glance at Tiv- 
otson, who lisd straightened to his chair.
Then he laughed, hoarsely,

"Not personal reasons, is it?" he growl
ed. “I mustn't complain, I nor none sv 
tile rest av us, who have tried to stay 
within the law. Thin 141 not. till yë 
ltam iliat no man is a good citizen until 
ho casts hie vote for a personal reason.
I’ll tell ye Instead to find where the 
money for the Main street paving wlnt.
I’ll ask ye how it came about that Waln
wright and Banks and Jameson came to 
own the acres they did, a month before 
the franchise for tire new line to tihe 
north wlnt thru? I’M ask ye why—’’ upon 
P'-glegs baleful fsce there come a look 
of swift recollection. “Do ye remlniuer 
wan Whiley Garrltty?" lie demanded.
‘ The wan wj(h no blood to ids skin, the 
night—’•

Jimmy nodded quickly. He was watch
ing Tivotson while seeming to have eyes 
only for Hanlon, and tire city editor's 
fa=e was full of, the keenest interest.

"He wint away the same night that T,?rc',y,„r Ve«-i Jl-rmv’s aonearznc*
v-M ii0tttonremov«rtaef!t‘” Hanlo“’a unoTi the town’s main' thorofa^. espe” <

*h7,t removed from a snarl, c1a.lly when Hanlon's was his destina-
but lies been back more frequent. An' tion had nlwavi meant display of dtiM

rw,niri'C|tLr?°*i,'-«°v. 'ba-l!# ferxa ^ob th,lt approval, but It lied never been so vert ij | 
^ould keep tilcn busy for the next * n bitterly unanimous a thing afl it
years, In anny other court. But Garrltty now , ”
to do ‘rvquwpereonal Vea^somi ^ask District 071 this orc'l»,cn- wtien JtWMX ‘ 4|B
Attorney J^e^nw^hto' “S ”^rel the old Palace Theatre buMn» 
dismissed—oh. In six months, or so*’’ he waz forct-i to swing to one side of|# 

Pegleg llnished half lnooherent with ,h* P»Y«nei* to »void a knot ofmoP 
rage, yet Jimmy’s acceptance of hti'com- nor bronk up at his approahn*
plaints was almost casual. Jadgra JamtKn (the title had clung to ^

t, a . . . . , . _ „ ‘'Maybe," » he mused In ranlv “TTyi™* hlm s*nce fh#> daya he had served
HAr<3> nodded his head emphatically. are you going to prove It PHanlon if :L leHS c<>mPhx community as Justice of 
"Anybody in particular in mind for lr8 true? Iff one thin* to ask whJJ li,e B6»06» thru the ranks to- W

tu» . ,, , tlie money for that paving job went— him. Rage marred the benero-
Analn tne emphatic nod. Tivotson. here, teMs me we’ve been ask- "fRce wltn which the gentleman's whl»

Landis, snapped the producer. ing just such questions for the last half hoard endowed Ms face; passion spoil»!
And the taller, thinner man vzas ao dozen years—but It’s another thing to be his usually benign austerity, 

long rient, staring into the empty fire- aiule to tell. You lnalst that thero -a! "A Ir.mnaMe outrage, sir," he roared,
fourni itrf£J,e lcmjror nns « ; IV» a 5p,1,U"upJ t*lween the electric crtrwa Hg he sbtoafl Ills legr and blocked the *
^n’ivLin=J?° l6nRer po3s ko hllle his anu thj administration, but its another r,i,seas’® of WaJneherteris newest Jourtul-

’W iie crlo, "if you can only get » l° tWVe lt-l8n't ttiet truc’ «vot- | -
fn^toLttort^y!"ts"u’vcItcfn=e,v^ to the full extent of the

turoe/hto out-SnVVaMep Sr'tK Hp^and^et'hU ^ -lu" Courir""în"one4 '

splendid—aid" oh~hirt to‘damned ~ond ribow^And‘v "n f6'1 lnU'u^teIy upon l.is vmoto It wit hthe other, thus leaving the
would “ave”!”* beUevë uXutoT* then J,C reatihed *" -.tor of the* sheet to no doubt what-

Oh, and by the way, $t had _ all ready happencd-1" he: "A «lie. chance," exclaimed Tivotson ! ^ “** eUb3eC f W M
won’t buy much more than what you’ll take a flood slant at Joe Thompson. ^rtton thin figure came to a M —

those less fortunate, who stay at hnd in any doughnuts holler. Tho bexaiv-e maybe to another tew weeks the girl’s part. I’ve watched her, und y he presently eonsu-med. "A flue chaîne» 1 lh<1 em’"•* waK ln evidence, tho slightly
home and are eomnelleri to bnv ner i ti'entlo housewife is tiro one wiio does you ™on't know hlm^'for the same old 1 h?low- "'vhat do you think?" uf ev<;r Retting anything on that bunch " crocked now. , , 1 i , 1s me, ou, of the American market. In- ! ^Tties from toe Unïtl HZ "nd | greatest buying, and she lata not ; “Joe." __________________ _ ta^g CT^lf^n^r^aV^ U,»e SUuJS? '

: 1,ave to ^ •“ charges because ^ngueKn^to!ha:Uh^ Zu v-c- pen8,on8 increased. s T
_ I(. 1 J, ed’ of tlle premium on American fundis ,ryln^‘ S“e ^ M , London, March 13.—It 4s officially ?,wung UP* *'0f course, and why not? torstoland self-satisfaction. But J^mm'' hn.nds. “Good-morning, air-—and thank ,
Canadian producers not to toe deceived, At fl>c Kame y th Durchaae of lah ways or things will go to ruin— ; anuoullced ,bat any HI ..try It. Hardy, hi see what T can appeared far from displeased with >’u! U lz an outrage, as you nay. It ,
by Tho Globe's eolemn assurance that .. . ^ perhaps here Drayton took the air, as , y officer who baa do. ,> ,?rhlch terminated there is damnably small—damnably trescher- i

,Q ln.„rn American goods is supplanting the been awarded the Victoria Cross and „,?Lwo days later- Jlmmv Gordon, T. 'm?,re *br?ptly. t*4" it had begun. eus. And perhaps I should, add. sir, that Si
nothing could happen to injure their! U8e q{ Canad4ao manufactureB whlch he saw trouble brewin’. who l8 une,ble thnj Ellhu’e good-for-nothing nephew, turned „JLWS tk? ^ouL8 a[ter h« rAched toe those words express my estimate of *11 « I
Business before 1932. . . .. . , , A second Daniel, such is he, a man of, occasioned bv can hen “frmty up iignln In the haunts of his youth. And îLî,h?hCo,url1?r, before Jimmy look- puphljc servants who use their power to A

The aiobe rise* tv> akk ' XNOU^d stimulate home industry and .. .. w i11* Dy cau#?18 «eyon-d his own When h* climbed the steps of the square f,fronri the to which he set him- uirther personal end». Just ru; dishonest, f ®
“ What should be done toy tlie gov i £ivc labor to many of those who are be tandlg' 1 toearua Hvel.hood, may at t-rlck hotel, and found Pegleg waiting “Lbron'had'toM reached his dtak. too perhaps less gainful. May I quote

What should be uon toy toe got , , . . I Because lie knew he might emerge, -he discretion of the army council, be i r°r h,lm *” ,he doorway, there was no J***1 ****** watching; him curious- yen, :ir. os having allied yourself—”
er.imcnt and parliament o. Canada ot employment. It Is to be ; headmear landing I gra,lted an annuity, provided that the „rP,''?’ but merely Frave welcome, to w^:!® ’'^worked, and the latter cross- Jameson it covered his * breatfn -md

1 to prevent a virtual embargo against hoped that other public men will take! ,.P , ffCa S\ i total amount of the annuity thus H‘‘,’rllt>ne cyeï- , - of closely-rritter?otnnv<L!t?ki.e •h«»te cleared even the most sluggish irJnd ot
our agricultural exports to tho th« ... The lions’Jaws wore tightly locked and granted together with tnu8 I was expectin’ ye,” Hanlon answer- r?J^ 5Jei,ÎJ7rltten which Jimmy held n«W.exlty
snltb2 r2îasthed co;d,tlon: '"u8f”i Itz **^1 th< s? sæ; ^

representaLoas to Washington con- reach the stage where compulsion , „ i num. p r an why .Hmmv lad I vnwid>r if n w,,u ®x ocloca extra," the new owîîl'r having voiced any such utterance, and

. : 233 JzJsrTss&z, rarr;,r-m *■ - -•1 xm-—n.  ..... :EaSBaa^S581 sssss«.«,
• - ^rred^ln wHhou^question^ Or —------------------------ . ! GEN. WOOD TO RETIRE. Nw TorK Merab 2Ü2Ï' biS*"“«WE œîto^W,*etaed 10 8ee read to. j

î-oîîld Canada Intimate ae' the Remarked m Plum. i Washington, March 22.—Major-Gen-| teuces and fines ranging from S260 to j HanJan nodded heavily, and led the T}v<>tw,n himself to road, I Morion under/vent a swift change of far,»..
■eould Canada intimate, ae tnc nemanea in rtuing. era! Leonard Wood -will retire from $4,500 were lnspueed todav o , nZJZ wy to tho table nea- the window 7,f ^ut^5 w“««l>ast vefore he had enc«n- 113 rrattflcailon was seen to vanish.

transfer of lier peroha-es of menu. A pew revolution Is reported from at toe war department, latlng toe state anti-trust law, j And then he told how the girl, after ! SSii bût'Æ'^5 answer was any-1 uothtog-V.maVrou»-^’’ ’
1 j • • I . (Continued, Temerrrw Memlng.)
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’T* HERE mart be at least two hun- 
1 dred of our readers who have ne

glected te go to the parliament buildings 
to watch the -farmer» versus the capi
talists (?) conducting the affairs of the 
province. So for the benefit of the afore
mentioned brave 200 we’ll teH you how 
the - bouts strike ue.

The preliminary lightweight “round” 
usually goes for a complete knockout to 
the strongerrs. It takes the form of the 
worthy and patriarchal sergeant-at-arms 
entering the chamber carrying over his 
left shoulder a massive looking gold- 
plated mace. Around his waist he has 
some sort of i a contraption, which to 
turn lets loose the longest sword we 
ever saw. Th)s beautiful and Impressive 
looking weapon dangles Jauntily about 
■his heele, giving the onlooker a sure 
feeling that at the very next step It 
will get to between Ms feet and topple 
him over, causing nothing, lees than the 
breaking of his neck.

Next to line comes the Speaker of the 
house. Dolled up ln a trailing gown, 
which has a beautignl tear-to the tall 
of It, and which sweeps dustily over toe 
floor. Atop, his head be wears a three- 
cornered hat. The day we were there 
it had slid over one ear, lending a mere 
or less Jaunty effect to the tableau.

By tlie time Mr. Parliament gets 
perched up on the torone at least a 
quarter of the members are to their 
places. All rise while-he eaye a prayer. 
We are-, upt. able to tell you what he 
says in the prayer, because for one thing 
he speaks his piece rather quickly and 
c<jt very loud, probably uslnj the ’’soft 
pedal” in order not to disturb the re
porters, who are usually to the throes of 
an argument-by that time.

Well, after the prayer and the shuffle) 
of getting back into seats, in fact we 
might say before we could get comfort
ably “setting" again, up popped a wild- 
eyed member of the opposition, who be
gan a long tirade about an article which 

appeared in one of the papers, 
which did not quite appeal to 
Heavens, it’s a corker how these public* 
servants love to chatter. Imagine a little 
thing like that getting two or three dozen 
able-bodied men in an uproar, 
before the day was over we discovered 
that newspaper criticism plays a large 
part in the government of Ontario.

Hartley Pewart, K.C., 
couple of clinches with the prime minis
ter, and also took a few short rib Jahs 
at the attornev-general, which seemed 
to rather upset the little fellow, because 
he floundered around and was finally 
helped out by his worthy and clever 
leader.

no more.

Nor would anything be • • •
Young Woolen’s Christian Association 

of Miami lias asked William Jennings 
Bryan to run for president to 1924, and 
he says tie thinks he could win. Isn't 
he the regular little optimist? 

v." • • *
The Singer charges of irregularities to 

police court procedure must be Investi
gated, and the Investigation must be 
wide open. Nothing but the most com
plete enquiry will serve to satisfy public 
opinion id this connection.

Kamloops,
t

* tlona all along the frontier, even go
ing over tie dwn steel to its own ter
minal facilities In Portland (Maine) 
and Chicago.

Upon tije vigor and despatch with 
which the Grand Trunk is co-ortittn- 

, art el with the ether national railways, 
and upon the economies and Im
provements flowing therefrom, will 
largely depend tlie vindication and 
success of. government ownership 
and operation ot railways in this 
country.
our eyes upon the mint* of April, be
lieving as we do that upon that daté 
the government will take possession 
of the old Grand Trunk. We are not 
to be diverted by discussion of rates 

' and wages, by mud-sllnglng at the 
principle of publie ownership, by fool 
suggestions about giving the roads 
away.

The one question upon which we 
t would be glad te eee the papers of 

Canada, and especially the Toronto 
newspapers, declare themselves is
this:
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building and 
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"Still pounding me. I see," he remark
ed. and he jabbed at- a copy of The 
Courier with a fat forefinger—"and I 
understand that the women folks are 
giving a tee for your daughter up at. my 
house this very afternoon. Rank In
gratitude. sir—rank ingratitude!! don t 
suppose you'll let up on me, Dave, till 
you’re gone for good."

It was the first time in twenty years 
that T. Ellhu had addressed him by hie 
first name.

“And maybe not then,” Landis l&ugh- 
ed back. "Maybe not then—who knows !"

T Jillhu pondered a day or two over 
that reply, and then forgot It. for a 
time. And It was T. Ellhu who, early 
in the spring ot the following year, sent 
the message to Caro! Landis which 
brought her back to Wareheeter a sec
ond time, the morning after news had 
spread like fire to every corner of the 
city that David Landla aras dead.

Nobody had suspected a streak of 
grim humor in Dave Land la Every
body had believed that the publication 
known as The Courier was mortgaged 
to T. Ellhu to the last dollar of its 
value, until The Courier printed a copy 
of its owner’s meet Important bequest

David Landis had left the TV archester 
Courier, title, property and good wm, 
to "My friend and., fellow-townsman, 
James Gordon—my logical successor to 
Warchester." , „ ...

For a week or two discussion of old 
Dave Landis’ last will and testament 
was heard on every oo-ner ln War
chester, especially heated to so far as 
it concerned the one whom be had nam
ed as his principal heir and logical sbe-

There were those who insisted that 
Jimmy was likely to turn up any morn
ing to claim his heritage. Hut when 
the perfunctory advertisement, which 
had been sent broadcast thruout the 
land failed to produce the wanderer, 
this position became logically untenable; 
and public interest gradually waned.

Yet the ,advertisement did come to the 
eyes of him for whim It was meant, tho 
not in e- at-c-ne of squalor, nor any other 
of the highly undesirable, picturesque 
fashions ln which Warchester had imag
ined James Gordon’s discovery cf it.

Following the death of he- father, Carol 
Landis went back on the road with tire 
play called. "Wisdom." And when, two 
months inter. Carl Hardy watched her 
work from the front before the com
pany closed, he returned to New York 
with his mind made up.

Two nights later he sat and smiled a 
welcome to the author of "Seek and Ye 
Shall Find." who stepped In the living- 
room door to grin quizzically, 
and Ye Shall Find” had remained a sea
son on Broadway, and bade fair to re
main there the beat part of of another. 
"Well, I’m ready," began Hardy, with 
a kind of repressed' abruptness, "I’m 
ready! What about you?”

Plainly the question had to do with 
a subject which they had discussed un
til It hart become a familiar one.

"His Own Home Town?" the other 
asked, and his quizzical grin disappear-

We must therefore keep

I
VOTE ACCORDING TO CONSCIENCE.
Editor World: The letter of yesterday's 

date and signed "World Reader,” ts#hard 
to understand, for in one part of hia let
ter he is backing up prohl-oltion, and fin
ished It by saying that people who vote 
to stop importation of liquors are en
couraging that Intolerance that had peo
ple burned at "the stake. Poor fellow, he 
has sadly misused or forgotten his. Eng
lish history. The horrible times of burn
ing at the stake -was in Queen Mary'a 
reign, end the Bible, not -the drink, was 
the cause of that awiful death. His oft 
repeated words. "Get out," Is quite a 
Joke. The letter I wrote, and signed my
self "Subscriber,” to be read rightly 
meant to say that ae I did not touch 
drink, I load nothing to do with the other 
party's view. I would advice "Get out” 
that when the 18th is here to mark hia 
•ballot "yes,” since he is a prohibitionist, 
and then -get out, and If possible, mind 
hts own business and let other people 
mind theirs. I contend that every one on 
that day should be guided by tlielr own 
conscience and vote accordingly, and, as 
I stated In my last letter, to listen to 
no Pussyfoots, Spracklins * or to those 
goody-goody women who have nothing 
better to do than to preach to their hus
bands, If they are lucky enough, to own 
one—I use the word “own," because they 
ere the master, not the man. I was born 
In the early 60’s, and brought up respect
ably; had sisters and have daughters; 
where the father sat at the head of the 
table and the moTler at the bottom, and 
what the father said had to go. But 
times have sadly altered since then. In 
another fifty years or less the wife will 
be found In ,„e parlor whilst the husband

Subscriber.

* ,
Time.
8a.m.
Noon 
2 p.m.
4 p.m.......
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rDo you favor and will you urge 

the Ottawa government to pro
ceed under toe statute and take 
poeeesalon of the old Grand Trunk 
on the ninth of April and pro
ceed rigorously to co-ordinate It 
with the National Railways?
The acid teet Just now is what 

position public men and the press 
take upon this all-important 
tlon.

»> GOOD| AT
M /

pallid little man stiffened.
__ kicked me off hie front steps," he

re Blinded the other, stubbornly, "I’ve 
got to get him."

"We’ll get him," eald Jimmy—and his 
next words puzz-led bis city editor—"and 
who could ask for a better second act 
curtain than that?”

Tivotson blinked.
"Huh?" he aske-.
Jimmy's smile was diffident, almost S ; 

apologetic.
"T wish you'd write up your little ex- 

perlenee of this evening. (Of course the » 
climax Is painful, but I’d dwell on It 
rather strongly, nevertheless.) Head It ^
‘The Courier Returns T. Ellhu'e Call;
Get It In tomorrow's Issue—but it s .to
day’s lsseu now—Isn’t It? I'll wait ysd 4 
go over it with you, when you’ve fin
ished. I—I've some work oi my ow» 
to do.’-’ ,

Newsboys were hawking the morn.nl 
edition of the sheet containing Ttvot- • -
son’s account of his visit to the town s *
great man, neglecting to an astonisetol? 1 
degree The Gazette, T. F.lthu 3amts_ 
own or?an. which featured Watnwngnrs

to The Courier*.1* Issue of the day- , ? -»
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despatch ad 
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order, zavti 
wickets wll 

One colle 
the street 

.5 p.m.

as

It

m Import* From United State*.quee-
There wlU bo plenty of time 

for argument on many other phases 
of tho railway problem after April 
ninth. Until then keep your eye on 
tirât point. As the circus posters used 
to say: "REMEMBER THE DAY 
AND DATE."

Ominous speeches were made on 
at two different place®, oneMonday

In Montreal and tlie other at Toronto. 
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fin
ance. speaking at 
great stress on the necessity for cur
tailing American Imports, and stated 
that If the Dominion continued her 

of lavish importation of United

had and
him.

laidMontreal,

However,i
Canada Should Neither Cringe 

Nor Bluster.
JHSfper, i 

Jfngton etr<1 way
States goods at the expense ot Can
adian producers and manufacturers, 
national bankruptcy would be lnevit- 

at Toronto

I
8TIwill be in tne wash-house. got into a)' The United States congress convene» 

in ejotra session on April 11, and it is 
a fair surmise that the Fordney 
gency tariff bill passed by the 66 th 
oongreae and vetoed by President Wil- 

eoa, will toe re-enacted toy the new con
gress and signed by President Hard
ing. That Is to say within thirty days 
we maw And a prohibitive tariff in 
the United States amounting to an 
embargo against Canadian cattle, farm 
and dairy product® What' are we 
going to do a-bout it?

The Toronto Globe would send a 
deputation, cap In hand, to Washing
ton, to first implore and then' to 
threaten the American government.. 
But The Qlotoe is seldom a safe guide, 
unfamiliar as it seems to be with 
American history and Canadian sen
timent. After the election ot Mr. 
Harding lart November It solemnly 
assured Its readers that no tariff legis- 

■ latlon affecting Canada could be 
passed at Washington until the year 

^^922. It said that "congress would

Steamer
ISaxonia,.., 
Cedric,,,,, 
Cambrai,,,able. Hon. Mr. Crerar 

spoke In a pessimistic strain- 
The World has repeatedly drawn 

attention to .the condition which 
exists between ^Canada and the United 
Statee and the depreciation of our

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

etner- Nt

Charlie j 
the public 
out all ovl 
Kid,"

. "Seek
'

G. Howard Ferguson kept the govem- 
j ment on the hop, or rather lie kept 
nagging at the Hon. W. E. It&ney, which 

Who’d bravely face a hostile crew, and really meant that he was whacking the 
never please with Actions. premier, because that gent was appar-

Take Daniel in the lions’ den—the lions cntl>" lha onl>' one able to make suitable
and "placing" replies.

Hon. Walter Rollo lias several edd 
things to learn about parliamentary pro
cedure, as also has the 
Smith.

For many yeare we've worshipped men 
who -stood for their convictions,

As Sir Henry Draytoncurrency.
pointed out, the bringing ln of Airrer-■ MIL1 I

y . lean luxuries and unnecessary* com
modities from the Unites States im
poses an obligation of $2 a ton on 
those who buy eda'l.

It is a hard thing to have to tell 
people what they should do with 
tlielr money, but there are times 
when they need to be shown that, 
while their money Is part of their 
personal belongings, at the same tlm-e 
it is a species of trust, and that It 
should not be used to the disadvan
tage of their fellows. People of af
fluence in the Dominion today must 
be -led to seo that there are limits

1 PHONES 
Logdac Ave.,

hadn't ate-n 
But Daniel wasn’t very brave; not tike 
— Sir Henry Drayton.

’Twaa only lions Daniel faced and 
thus hts glory’s dimmin’, because Sir 
Henry's beat his game—ho faced a 
gang of women. He .grabbed Ills life 
within his paws and standing firm, 
undaunted, he faced that sex In Mont
real, and criticism vaunted, 
that women were to blame tor debt and 
trade disorder, because they buy too 
blame much stuff that’s made across 
the border. He said that thing would

I ,i
ed.

■1 Hon. Petid
RA

As for the business of the province, 
it will not doubt eventually be 
pleted, but the time is not yet at hand, 
and if Mr. Drury wants some good advice 
“free gratis for nothing” wo don’t mlnrt. 

He said i te,*inF him that before another session 
s dawns lie wants to can a few of the 
I birds in his cabinet, and also get the 
whip of his party on the Job.

However, don't take our word

II:
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cto purchases of American luxuries, 
he asked” to spend the summer in and that these purchases, and joy 

■aebington revising the tariff.
W»™ u-t the Urae pointed out that it points, are putting a heavy load‘ on 

would not take many days to pass 
S legislation barring the Canadian tor-.

r all
this, but go up yourself and give It all 
the once over.have to stop or etoe our little dollarThe trips to California, Florida, and other
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will glzdly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one aide vf the paper only.
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TO BESCOTCHED ltenia intended for This Column 
Should Be Addressed to The 

World City Editor,W. < t» g| New Designs Now on 
Display in *

Printed Voiles
ia New York Official Accuses 

High Ranking Officers 
of Steamships.

I Mr. end Mr». A. B. tiooderbam, jnn., ere 
it ay lug et the Hotel Chatham In New York.

Mr». Vincent Greene gave a luncheon 
yeeterdsy at the Hunt Club, when Mr». 
Richarde, of Winnipeg, was the guest at 
honor.

i,n lIsgaeLie Co.)
.7

snda, pleeee," h* sai
body seemed to shrink , 

ird!” he ibreethed. 
x>me accustomed to tin 
sing of the door, ant 
> when it creaked opet 
fore 4.
ougnt him to hie feet, 
tore always rise, when, 
my." .t «eld. 
mod only a pace away 
ircely taller figure tliae 
tiie hoy had surprised 
» tne mirror, In tt rrw I 
flack. She was In w3fi, 
name upon tier heed, t, 
jumps she wore, 
to take Gordon out tt 

t> for tee—end after v 
b went with her. Froit 
ind Carol were received 
one would ever hav« 
lad been scorned art 

this same set. ISvelyr 
their table end modi ' 

reeablc. Fat. good^! J 
eson made an

4
In choice variety of pretty designs 
in all the dainty summer shades and 
including a choice assortment of 
block and white, suitable dor mourn
ing wear.

.Mr». Stanley Tinning received with Mr». 
O. Tinning yettefday afternoon at the 

home of the Ia-tler, 21 Chicora avenue, 
when she was wearing purple eatln and 
mauve georgette, wish bouquet of pink 
roses. Mrs. Tinning was in taupe char
meuse. and Miss Ruth Tinning, who as
sisted. paste! green georgette. Piuk

i.
New York, March 22.—Opening of a

fight to curb the traffic of an Interna
tional drug ring, which, tie «aye. Is 
headed by business men of Germany, 
Japan and Great Britain, was an
nounced here today by Dr. Carteton 
Simon, special deputy police commis
sioner. ‘
, Declaring high ranking officers of 
s eamshtps plying between New York 
and Mediterranean and South Ameri
can ports have -been transporting 
drugs to the United States. Dr. Simon 
said many raids are planned and de
velopments of. a startling nature ex
pected. The crews of six' steamships 
now are under surveillance, he added.

The deputy police commissioner said 
the leaders of the "ring’' had been 
Identified, < but that action agajnat 
them was impossible as the laws of 
'.heir countries do not prohibit traf
ficking In narcotics.

Drugs manufactured In Germany, it 
la charged, have been carried from 
that country into Switzerland by 
means of underground 
-vhloh have been discovered.

I
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Scottish Ginghams roses

decorated the tea table, at which Mrs. A. 
Or pen presided, asHletedehy MUs Dillon.

Captain Claude Nloely“t>f Montreal, Is 
spending Eester with Mr. and Mrs. Craw
ford Collate, Walmsley boulevard.

Miss Mildred McLaughlin 1s giving a 
masquerade dance at the Hunt Club t-o- 
iporrow evening

The seventeenth birthday of the Sir 
George Kirkpatrlok Chapter. I. O. D. B., 
was celebrated yesterday afternoon by « 
successful tea and musicale at the 
home of Lady Mann, 161 8t. George street. 
Miss Laura BrSdlgan. the regent, received 
the hundred guests with Lady Mann. She 
was wearing a black chiffon velvet gown 
embroidered with gold. Lady Mann was in 
black charmeuse and Jet. \ most artistic 
program was given by Mrs. John Mac
donald, Mils HungerZord. M>v. A. C. Hen
drick, Mr. Castor Davidson and Mrs. Joim 
Garvin. Tbs very attractive tea table wan 
bright with yelidw daffodils, and a very 
handsome blrtltday cake, with seventeen 
yellow candle*, which Mies Brodlgan cut. 
Mr*, iloesop. of Montreal, and Mrs. Nor
man Jarvis poured tea and coffee. The as
sistants were: Ml» Cargill, Miss Juanita 
Cargill. Miss Lucy Jackson, Miss Rita Brlt- 
neli. Miss .Marguerite Doherty, Miss Edith 
tinolgrove, Mrs. Charles Sheard, Jun., and 
-Mrs. Bruce Harkness. Mrs. Frank Oliver. 
Mrs. George Bngden and Mr;. Arthur 
Meredith had ona-rge of tnc tickets at the 
door.

declared that when the government 
took over the administration of a• sys
tem of such gigantic Importance as the 
Canadian National system, tt was 
found necessary to depart from the 
former system of political control un
der which the Intercolonial Railway 
•bad been administered. Thus was the 
Idea'of corporate management decided 
upon in order to give the system the 
attention It merited, rather than place 
It under a ministry as any other de
partment of the crown services.

"Under corporate management of 
the road,” the premier argued, "the 
government is responsible for the suc
cess of the rood, but there Is ao ac
countability tor the day-to-day opera
tion. Again, owing to the magnitude 
of the system, it would be impossible
for parliament to do its duty were It Meaning of “Confidential.”

Hon. A. K. Maclean

°ne-ltLfelth ^‘Tt^^mllea^ W-^nd tb^v hole"” int^swung on 
world, alt ho second to us in mileage. tjJe lneaRjng attributed to the word
The C.P.R. is one of the best inanngea -confidential.” The Canadian National 
Jp-'ids In the world, -hen how will the Railways was- a business Institution, 
Canadian National Rail Ural's and there were matters in all busi-
wlththe C-P.R. -f we muet d sclose nesses that could not be divulged to 
everything to our competitor while our the public except thru the medium of 
competitor heed disclose nothing at a shareholders' meeting, if the gov- 
aH" ernment believed that disclosures on

certain matters would hurt the Na
tional Railways. Mr. Maclean held 
that the government should refuse. He 
could not see any objection to the 
amendment.

Sir George Foster criticized the 
leader of the opposition for bringing 
on the amendment, and said that it It 
carried It would mean that members 
would still receive such Information 
as the government, chose to give. Sir 
George contended that if the

Are displayed In elegant assortiment 
of now designs In fancy plaida checks 
and stripes in beautiful range of self 
and combination colors. Samples 
sent on request.

the goviermpent was spending on the 
system. The prime minister had spok
en in approving terms of the pro
posed new committee to dial with 
Canadian National' Railway matters. 
Hon. T. ,A. .Crerar had also expressed 
approval of, this committee, and has 
said that any question could be asked 
and answered during its sittings. Mr. 
Murphy remarked that this committee 
would not function unless something 
was referred, to It, and that it would 
have to be given power to examine 
witnesses and send for all documents 
neceshary. He tvas very doubtful If 
these powers would be granted.

Any information brought before It 
would be common property. The gov
ernment might just as well bring It 
directly to the house.

Plain Organdie and Voiles
Popular for misses’ summer frocks. 
We Show a complete range in all the 
•wanted Shades.

« -f «l ;

1 Dress Linens and Ratines
Fashionable for ladies’ and misses 
stilts. Shown in colors rose, mauve, 
pink, tan, gray, green, white, etc.

or letting hint take°ïv * i 
i affair of the raid ott i> 

i Sydney expressed a 
t he had rather “play.

t A
ViyeUa Flannels Shearer. Mr; E. Flemming gave a ehor: 

synopsis of some at the operas from Which 
numbers on the program were- taken.Guaranteed unshrinkable and will 

always retain It.
■aft finish. Shown in beautiful range 
of colors lit stripes, checks and plain 
shades.- Uneliualed for all kinds of 
ladles’ and gentlemen’s day and night 
wear.
Letter orders receive prompt atten
tion.

UseSame beautiful
i Praises Women’s fight

Against Immodest Dress Old Dutch 
Cleanser

B.
For Sale.
when Jimmy left the 
and as he passed the — 
i Bank the front door K" 
opened suddenly and 

l streamed out he ear? 
a towering rage kick 

who landed in a heap 
any picked up his city ,
1 with him down the '

office Tlvotaon sank 
began to laugh hys- 

i continued to laugh 
rth in the high pitched ,

1, from very heatless- > 
gh no more, 
chuckled then huskily, 

body tautened as ha 1 
taon was harking back 1 
conversation at Han- 

’’ And with that bel I 
again until he choked, 

it time, he looked his 
In the eye. ,

• assured that silent

passageways,
, . ..,.. Thru
Switzerland these drugs. Dr. Simon 
asserted, have been transported to 
the United States, China, Japan and 
Italy.

Rome, March 22.—The Osservatore 
Romano, organ of the Vatican, today 
praises highly the initiative of the 
Catholic women of Santiago, Chile, 
wno have started a campaign, against 
Immodest fashions in dress. The news
paper, rejoicing that the movement 
has also extended to Argentina, 
says:

‘This will tell the world that there 
still are phalanxes of Christian girls, 
who can and will free themselves 
from the yoke of Immodest fashions, 
which lower the dignity of woman
hood.”

»

Mrs. Dymon:211-23 YONGE STj COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

nod Ler daug«h;Lert 
Landry, are leaving today to -syeau a week 
In New York.

Mrs.
6 6

DEMAND ACCOUNT 
OF MONEYS SPENT

The wedding was solemnized at the 
home of Mrs. Newall, Thorn-peon street, 
when her youngest daughter. Jennie Carter, 
and Mr. Joseph Hynes were married by 
the Rev. Canon Dixon. The bride wore a 
sown of i|ale $>tok charmeuse satin and a 
corsage bouquet of hly-of-the-valley anti 
orchitis. Her niece. Miss Ivy Churchill, who 
wore a gown of navy blue charmeuse 
oatln, also a corsage bouquet of flame 
colored sweet peas, was bridesmaid. Mr. 
Carl House, nephew of the groom, acted as 
beet man.

| THE WEATHER |r

Would Bo Soriouo Handicap.
If. continued the prime minister, 

the director» of the Canadian Na
tional system were to be compelled 
to answer innumerable questions and 
resolutions, they would be placed un
der & serious handicap, which they 
would doubtless reruse to assume. 
The result would toe that the house 
would have to take the responsibility 
for th& management of the railways.

The amendment, said Mr. Melghen, 
provided that Information of a con
fidential nature need not be brought 
down. It was difficult, however, to 
determine what wae confidential.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
22.—(8 p.m.)—A pronounced area of high 
pressure is centred over the Great Lakes 
and the weather Is fine thruout the Do
minion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 14 below, 6; Prince Rupert, 34. 
44; Victoria, 42, 54; Vancouver, 42, 52; 
Kamloops, 82, 44; Calgary, 14. 44; Ed
monton, zero, 40; Prince Albert, 4, 40; 
Medicine Hat, 28, 60: Moose Jaw 17, 54; 
Saskatoon, 13, 32; Regina, 15, 50; Winni
peg, 6, 34; Port Arthur, 2. 26; White 
River, 20 below, 28; Parry Sound, 12, 34; 
Toronto,*27. 41; Kingston, 24, 39; Ottawa, 
14, 36; Montreal, 24, 36; Quebec, 24, 34; 
Halifax, 32. 36.

(Continued From Page 1). 
close information which might prove 
of value to their great competitor, 
the C. P. R. “It” said Mr. Melghen, 
the directors of the C. N. R. are com

pelled to answer Innumerable
Mr. Joseph Mead Allen, who Itae beam 

recuperating in Florida during the winter 
montais, 1res returned home. —

Mies Corrigan, who is entertaining the 
Toronto General Hospital Training School, 
wae the guest -of honor at a delightful 
party given by Miss Doilv Fllkley at her 
home, 462 Gladstone avenue.

Mre. J. Hamilton Schuyler, of Chicago, 
arrived in Toronto yesterday to spend"- Eas
ter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Cameron, 130 Jameson ave-nue.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin D. iteesor, of Cedar 
Grove, celebrated their golden wedding at 
their home on Monday surrounded by t!he4r 
four children and their twelve grand
children, who with one brother, Mr. G. 
Reesor, from Toronto, one sister, Mrs. 
Stonehouse, from Thamesvllle; a nephew, 
tûije Rev. Lewis IBrurkholdor, amd other 
friends, made the dinner party a very 
•happy one. The happy couple were the re
cipient» of a number of pieces of gold, and 
all joined in wishing them many more years 
of wedded happiness.

Mrs. E. Y. Eaton and Mrs. Harry John
ston left for Atlantic Cttty yesterday.

Interest gnlceremoniea took place in the 
York and Ryerson Sohoolj yesterday after
noon when representatives of the I. O. D. 
E., paid visits and made presentations of 
beautiful etchings in sepia tones, the sub
jects of historic and patriotic significance, 
the frames bearing the I.O.D.E. creet.

Miss Mary Ogilvie, of Iiavei^al College, 
le going to spend Easter with Col. and 
Mrs. G. Hunter Ogllvle, of Kingston.

An ambitious program is -planned by the 
recently organized Oak Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
of Oakville, to include raising of -funds for 
social welfare work, erection of a flag pole 
and flag in the grounds of the new school, 
establishing a branch of the Victorian Or
der in -the town, and formation of a kin
dergarten primary, ao there are at present 
110 children in Oakville between itbe ages 
of five and seven years f age who are not 
attending school.

Mrs. L. Goldbeck, of Breslau, Ont., is 
spending a fortnight with her eon. Mr. 
Clayton Goldbeck, of 69 Beaconsfield ave.

Miss Mary Beaton, of New York, wdll 
visit her brother, Mr. Lawrence Beaton 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, for 
the Easter holidays.

Seventeen auxiliaries were present at 
the annual meeting of the Toronto Dietrlct 
Command, G. W. V. A. Ladles' Auxiliary, 
when Mrs. B. J. Greenaway was ejected 
prejldetn by acclamation. Mrs. Duncan 
Green and Mrs. Chambers are vl-ce-presi- 
dents; Mrs. Ginn, secretary-treasurer, and 
Mrs. K. Rutherford, recording secretary 
(acclamation). The chief business of th«-. 
evening was the presentation of a sugar 
basin and silver spoons to Mrs. Greenaway, 
a gold wrist watch to Mrs. Ginn and a 
basket of roses to Mrs. Green.

Miss Jean McQueen, of De Lisle ave., 
left yesterday for Now York. She Is going 
to christen a Canadian ship "Vanoolite" 
In Newark, N’.J., tomorrow morning. Others 
going with her were; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
McQoeen, Mies Margaret McQueen, Mr. N. 
McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rose,, Miss 
McLean, of London, and Mr. Deyell.

The sum of 635 was realized by the Paul 
Pee.l Chapter, I.O.D.E., from a euclire 
party held a few evenings ago. The chap
ter is endowing a cot In the Children's 
Shelter and Is also keenly interested in the 
preventorium.

An Informal banquet was given by the 
Judah Girls' Club, at the .Hotel Mossop.

laid for fifty-eight at a 
Miss

Deutoh, the president, did the honors. Mrs. 
Benjamin and Miss Stein were the toast 
mi»tresses. The remainder of the evening 
was spent in dancing.

One of the smartest dances of the sea
son was that given by Mis* Alice E. Har
rison at the •'Newenham," North «treat. 
Mies Harrison received her guests at the 
entrance to the large drawing-room, where 
da-nring took place, wearing a French 
gow.n of black not and silver over Am
erican beauty, and a corsage bouquet of 
violets and a rose. She was assisted by 
Misi May Maxwell who wore a beautiful 
gown of gold clot-h with black gra-pes.

Misa Myrtle, Paecoe, of the University 
Settlement, addressed Westminster Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., (Mrs. A. B. Conger, regen;), at 
its March meeting, held In the High Park 
Club Rooms. The chapter is keenly inter
ested In the Canadiaidza t1on of the foreign- 
speaking population, and following a re
quest made some time ago by Municipal 
Chapter, Is planning, as pant of its edu
cational program this year, to assist with 
settlement work 4n the way of volunteer 
teaching, entertaining, etc.

Arthur Blight Studio CJub 
the Conservatory of Music. The program 
consisted entirely of operatic numbers giv
en by Miss Ella McQuillan, Miee Evelyn 
Graham. Miss Edna. Jarrett and Mrs. F. 
Pank. Messrs. Warren Walker and Charles

ar ques
tion*. they will be placed under a 
severe handicap?”

For details of management to be 
disclosed to the system’s competitor, 
said Mr. Crerar, "would toe a viola
tion of the elementary principles of 
business." But Mr. Crerar added that 
were the amendment merely a motion 
of non-confidence, he would not vote 
against it.

House and galleries were crowded 
when the division came after five 
hours’ debate, and as the government 
majority of thirty-eight wao announc
ed, there was loud cheering from the 
ministerial side.

The voting on the King amendment 
was: Against. 117; for, 7»; majority, 
against. 38.

Clean and 
Bright

iPUSSYFOOT AMONG 
SPEAKERS COMING

i

, govern
ment thought It was not in the public 
Interest to givo certain information 
that it was that government’s duty not 
to do so. If the amendment carried 
It would throw the responsibility of de
ciding what was confidential on the 
government, and these decisions would 
be a source of constant battle as to 
whether or not the government 
adopting an autocratic attitude.

D. D. McKenzie (North Cape Breton) 
defended the action of the leader of the 
opposition In moving his amendment. 
He declared that departmental responsi
bility must not be shelved on to com
mittees and boards of

mords seemed In the 
digression. >

off his front steps 
Id vaguely, but tho 

no way reassuring eoi < 
sentiments toward the 
ned were concerned. 
i be watching,"

Old Dutch keeps 
kitchen sinks and 
taps bright and 
clean.
Removes splashes 
from wall around 
the sink.
Gives better re
sults with less time 
and labor.
Economical and 
Thorough.

(Continued From Page 1).
and the principal speaker will be Rev. 
A. 15. Smith, MA*A., of Brandon, 
labor member in the Manitoba, legis
lature, with Major B. S. Wenup and 
Mr. M. Parkinson as local speakers.

For tire other two meetings the 
chairman will be Controller W. W 
Hiltz and Hon. Thos. Crawford. *

The principal speaker for April 17, 
will be Dr. C. W. Saleelby of London, 
England.

The reports on org&rdzation and 
campaign showed • that the alliance 
field secretaries have been busy with 
field day and organization work. Every 
county in the province has been com
municated with and help offered. An 
organization file has been estafc-lisned 
in which there will be a complete rec
ord of county and municipal organiza
tions, with the names of the officers 
on each. Steps are under way for the 
appointment of official agents for the 
affirmative «ide in every electoral dis
trict in the province- these have al
ready 'been chosen toy a number of 
the organizations, and the names sent 
in to the alliance office.

The report on public meetings show
ed that already there is a big demand 
for speakers from various localities. 
Immediately after Easter Sunday, the 
platform work will assume tremendous 
proportions.

»He Instanced the purchasing of 
coaL Coal was purchased by both 
great .railway systems, but if the 
prices -paid by one were made public 
it would be a serious handicap to that 
road.

Mr. Melghen added that the amend
ment being on a motion to go Into 
supply, was a want of confidence 
motion-. On the order paper .there 
wae a resolution providing for the 
appointment of a select standing com
mittee on railways and shipping, own
ed, operated or controlled by the gov
ernment. He thought that this ques
tion was one which might very well 
•be considered by such a committee. 
The government would be pleased to 
consider .the amendment.

Hon. W, S. Fielding, replying to 
Mr. Melghen. said that a motion of 
this character was only considered a 
want qf confidence motion, when the 
government was fit to treat it as 
such. -Mr. Melghen was not acting 
rightly In treating the motion as a 
par|y move. The Canadian govern
ment was, in a marked degree, taking 
power unto Itself and he could see 
a tendency to disregard consequences.

The sums spent on the railways 
were getting beyond comprehension 
of the people, and parliament 
told that It only had 
ege and that wae stepping 
Paying the deficit.

—Probabilities.
said 1 Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fair with a little higher 
temperature.
‘ Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St, Lawrence—Light to moderate winds; 

■' fine with stationary or higher tempera
ture.

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest and 
West winds; fair and rather cold.

Maritime—Moderate westerly and north 
eriy winds; fair; not much change in 
temperature,

Superior—Moderate winds; fair with 
somewhat higher temperature.

Western IProvinoes—Fair; not much 
change In temperature.

I was calling upon our 1 
wnsman?” he Inquired, 
lure of woebegone de- y 
red bitterness, 
r,” Jimmy lied gravely- 
tip him off that you 
him If you could. And

xj was

me.
proof, Tlvotson,” said. , 
feel sure you could—" 
hér with ris tentative 
n Interrupted Mm. .
Didn't I get my bit? 
every deal? Don't T 
tm atilt, and Banka— 
ner Jsmeson—yes, and 
i. Washington, eh? 
y, I'm going to send , 
ell! I told you it was

_, , , , managements.
Every cent which was spent on the Can
adian National Railways should be 
counted for to parliament It was ab
surd to single the railway department 
out of nineteen spending departments in 
the government and declare that in
formation about Its transactions must be 
withheld.

The house then divided on the King 
amendment, and, following the division, 
wont Into supply on the estimates of the 
department of trade and commerce.

Sir George Foster stated on the mat
ter of appointing trade agents in the 
Lntted States that the government would 
probably have some

ac-Pregressive* Split, .
The division split both thi National 

Progressives and the occupants of 
”No Man’s Land." Hon. Mr. Crerar, 
leader of the Progressives, vote.d with 
the government. With 
went six of his followers: MacNutt 
(Saltcoats), Clark (Red Deer), Ma- 
harg (Maple Creek), Reid (Macken
zie), Wright (Battleford), Knox 
Prince Albert). Six others of the Na
tional Progressives voted for the 

These were; Thomson 
Kennedy (Glengarry 

and Stormont), GouM (Asetnboia). 
Halbert (North Ontario), McDonald 
(Timiskamtng),

Mr. CrerarTHE BAROMETER. 
Temp. Bar, 

27 30.26
30.36

Time.
{•*® « 1111 * t

j4 p.m. •••»•••••• . yv •»«.. «•••••
8 '••.•••• •••• 29 30.2Ù R B.

Average temperature, 32; difference amendment- 
from^average, 2 above; highest, 39; low- (Qu’Appelle),

Wind. 
17 N.
’ 8 W.

answered, “only—only F 
In your heautlfully 

Tou'J be likely to go, (
wiped from Tlvotson’a 
aost Injured look re
joke—that's the funny 

swered. “Won’t I nave 
of Warcheeter’a best 

ie company?" 
up and succumbed to

■ou’re sober, Tlvotson,"

34
39
35

... „ , . announcement In
this regard to make before the ©resent 
session of parliament ended.

>

HOT LEGAL BATTLE 
ÀTG.TJL HEARING

%• /?GOOD FRIDAY HOURS 
AT TORONTO POSTOFFICE

McDermand (East 
Birin). From "No Man’s Land," Hon. 
A. K. Maclean voted with the op
position; Messrs. Andrews (Winni
peg Centre), Gauthier (St. Hyclnt'gj- 
Rouville), and Davis (Neepawa) 
voted with the government.

Liberal members voted solidly for 
the amendment; government 
bera solidly against it.

And, the amendment being defeated, 
the house went Into supply and trade 
and commerce estimates.

Leader of the Opposition.
In support of his amendment. Hon. 

Mr. King said It seemed impossible 
to secure any information regarding 
the operation of the National Railways 
if toy any chance the covrespondencet 
had been held with the -board of dli^i-l 

It was government ownersnip 
without government responsibility and 
amounted to a refusal to give the 
people’s representatives in parliament 
the fullest Information.

/
I man stiffened.
off his front steps," he *
her, stubbornly, "I’ve

’ said Jimmy—and his ’ 
d his city editor—"and 

a better second act

On Good Friday the genera! postofflce 
will be closed, except between the hours 
of S and 10 a.m., during which period 

, postage stamps will bo sold and the gen
eral delivery and registration wickets 
will be open.

1 There will be no delivery by letter 
carrier In Toronto. All postal stations 
frill be closed. , Outgoing mails, due for 
despatch after twelve noon on that day, 
will be closed at that hour. All money 
order, savings hank and postal 
wickets will be closed.

One collection only will be made from 
the street letter boxes, commencing at

was
one privil- 

up and 
Parliament was 

entitled to know where every dolla> 
Tho only question was 

the right of the representatives of 
the Canadian people, In', parliament 
assembled, to reèeive the fullest 
counting for all public money.

Crerar Opposes It
Hon. ;T. A. Crerar, leader of the pro

gressives, declared that If the amend
ment dealt with the affairs of an or
dinary department of the government 
he would have no hesitation In sup
porting it. Furthermore, were it a 
resolution of “no confidence” In the 
government, he felt he could not vote 
against it; yet, he agreed with the 
views of the prime minister in that it 
would be a violation cut the elementary 
principles of business were all delta!Is 
of management disclosed to the sys
tem's great competitor, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. He would, therefore, 
vote against Mr. King’s amendment.

Mr. Crerar commended the premier’s 
suggestion that a select committee of 
the house might have full access y> 
the details of operation of the National 
Railway system.

F. 8. Cahill (Pontiac) supported the 
amendment

Dr. Michael Clark remarked that, at 
first sight there appeared to be a good 
deal in the claim of the opposition 
leader that the government had 
brought this resolution on Itself. He 
had been led to the conclusion, how
ever, that the action was premature, 
preceding, as it did, the discussion of 
the minister of railways’ statement. 
Canada had taken ' over this railway 
system for better or worse, placing it 
under corporate management. The 
whole discussion was one which would 
tend to damage government Tiwnershlp.

Committee Should Supervise.
Dr. Clark was fully In accord with 

tho suggestion that a special commit
tee should supervise the operations of 
the Canadian National system.

Economy would be *tlio solution of 
the railway tangle, according to F. L. 
Davis (Neepawa), who remarked that 
many Unnecessary trains were run
ning on the national lines at prohibi
tive operating costs. He favored a 
parliamentary committee.

Col. J. A. Currie (North Slmeoe), 
announces himself a disciple of gov
ernment control of public utilities. He 
said partisan motives were behind the 
SCing amendment, yet felt that an 
Investigation would be In order.

Would Not Be Secret.
Hon. Charles Murphy said the op

position was simply asking for details 
regarding the public money which

Board Concurs in Taft’s Vote 
Against Vermont Rail

way Evidence.

OPPOSE PROHIBITION
ON REFERENDUM TERMSmem-

Made in Canadawas spent.
ed.

Opposed to prohibition under the 
terms of the referendum, a number 
of citizens have organized a provin
cial committee to work against total 
abstinence. The president is I. F. 
Hellmutli, K.C., and the secretary, 
Miss Kathleen Jenkins.

When spoken to about the move
ment by The World, Mr. Helimuth 
said It was a woman’s society, but, 
as he was president of the Liberty 
Lea die, t hey wanted him as president 
ot the organization.

Miss Jenkins, the secretary, saiid 
she had only accepted the office 
about twenty-four hours previously. 
She was not yet fully acaualnted with 
the details of the propaganda, but 
briefly the idea was to have liquor 
under government control, with li
censes given to individuals, the Vcense 
to be withdrawn if a person became 
intoxicated.

The organization is 
cover the province and to 
lanre membe-ehlp, according to th' 
statement. Two other ladles:, whose 

.names have been published 
bers. wduld say nothing on the move
ment.

was diffident, almost «
Montreal, March 22—(By Canadian 

Press).—A battle royal was waged to
day at the hearing of the Grand Trunk 
arbitration commission sitting to 
quire Into the physical values of the 
property of tha, Grand Trunk Railway 
prior to its acquisition by the Domin
ion government. Most of the dispute 
was about the Central Vermont Rail
way and was based on American law, 
which wa® fought out under American 
laws in Canadian territory with both 
American and Canadian lawyers join
ing in the legal argument, 
first time -the whole commission 
unanimous jn rejecting evidence 
garding physical values and reproduc
tion costs, under a majority of the 
commission on February 7 with Mr. 
Taft dissenting. Today Mr. Taft ren
dered judgment rejecting this evidence 
and it'waj concurred in toy Sir Wal
ter Cassais and Sir William White.

Tilley Protests.
The pitched battle arose over the 

proffer toy Grand Trunk counsel of 
evidence regarding the actual values 
of the Central Vermont Railway, as 
United States subsidiary of the Grand 
Trunk. This was objected to by W. 
N. Tilley, counsel for the government, 
and the battle was on. ending as stated 
above.

Messrs. Lafleur and Blggar, the two 
lawyers taken 111 yesterday, were re
ported doing well today, and it ie 
hoped they will both be back at the 
hearings when they resume after the 
Easter recess.
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer

Saxonia, 
Cefirlc,,, 
Cambrai,

At From
New York 
New York 
New York

Plymouth 
Liverpool 
Antwerp , Mr, King referred to the railway 

deficit of $70,000,000 and said that tho 
the government had virtually admitted. 
It, did not know what to do. Any 
government that could not deal with 
a situation should resign. The hope 
had been expressed that members 
would offer suggestions as to a solu
tion. but It was impossible to offer an 
intelligent suggestion without Infor
mation on which 40 baee it.

Excepting during the war, Canada 
had never been faced with such a 
serious situation, and one of the solu
tions was in giving the fullest infor
mation to members of parliament. The 
attitude of the government was plac
ing a premium on inefficiency, Incapa
bility and absolute dishonesty on the 
railways. The only safeguard was the 
fullest publicity. The refusal to give 
Information was being construed to 
mean that the railways constituted a 
gigantic political machine for the 

i .benefit of the government and Its 
i friends. Parliament was entitled to 
! any information regarding public pro- 
| perty.

wh covers were 
Uri-ght with spnireg flowers.V len

L>reKidding the Public,
Charlie Chaplin has been “kidding’’ 

the public, He’s been standing ’em 
out all over the country—with "The 
Kid,”

taFor theJimmy’s appearance
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f MILLER & SONS Notices of future events, not In
tended to raJso money, 2C per word, 
minimum 50c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum 41.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 4c per 

--d minimum 42.00.
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Largest Wholesale olid Retail 
Florists in Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101,
F.T.D. Members. ns mem-lander Ave., Toronto.

SPECIAL EASTER GIFTS for sale—Sea
soldiers’ work, 71 King Street West. ' 
before eol.'i; elsewhere to buy. Visitors 
welcome.

IRISH BROTHERS SHOT
AND LABELED AS SPIES

r

LOW FINANCE.
Belfast, March 22.—The bodies of “Now. Silas," said the teacher, “*up- 

two brothers, James and John Skelton. y°u wanted to build a $10,000
ex-soldieru, were found in a field near house, and had only $7000, what would 
Enniscorthy today, labeled "spies.” The i'ou do?”
men had been forcibly removed from "I suppose I’d have to marry a. girl 
their nomes late last night and shot worth $3100," answered the -modern 
dead- child.—Exchange.

r
'
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Premier Replies.
lUght Hon. Arthur Melghen, (prime 

minister, replying to the amendment,
t

DEATHS
DAVIES—At hia late residence. 1Î5 War

ren road, on Monday, March 21, Wil
liam Davies, In his 1)0LIi year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p.m. to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Please emit 
flowers.

TRAN—At Cedar Grovo, on March 22, 
Augusta Wonch, beloved wife of W. 
H. Tran.

i Funeral from her late residence on 
Friday, March 25, at 2 p.m., to St. An
drew’s Cemetery," Markham.

WILSON—On Monday, March 21, at To
ronto, Robert C. Wilson, in his S5th 
year, beloved husband of Slinnie Verrai! 
and son of Joseph Wilson and the late 
Susannah Wilson. •

Funeral from his father's residence, 
210 Geoffrey street, on Wednesday, the 
23rd ln»t„ at 2.30 p.m. Interment In 
ML Pleasant Cemetery.

fl
STREET CAR DELAYSigiire came try a st<Vl 

evidence, tho sUgliUy Heat Without Waste
NEW KING Boiler

a
judge!:’ He at le.ist 

feetiee of formal usage, 
advance which might 
willingness to shake 

y.-nlng, sir—and thank 
a rage, as you say. K 
ill-—damnably tresoher- 
î t should add. sir, that 

estimate of all

Tuesday, March 22, 1921.
Winchester 

cars, both ways, delayed 11 
minutes at 3.15 p.m. on Adel
aide. west of Church, by fire.

Harbord cars, castbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 11.13 a.m., 
at Richmond and Bert! streets, 
by motor truck stuck on track.

Harbord cars, eastbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 11.18 p.m., 
at Richmond and Bertl streets, 
by auto on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed five minutes at 6-80 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed live minutes at 7.12 
p.m., at Front and John streets, 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed seven minutes at 8.66 
p.m.. at Front and John streets, 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed six minutes at 9.08 
p.m., at Front and John streets,

•L.-V _
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The NEW KING has a special arrangement of waterways by which the 
descending cold, flow does not come near the ascending hot flow, thus 
increasing the efficiency of the hot water throughout the system. ’ 
your dealer or let us demonstrate at our showrooms.Yes, Girls Askjin* for a threat whtca 

m Justice, Mid’in that 
ivent of quiet 
a. swift change of foci. - 

'.van ceen to vanish, 
asked, softly. ’’You'll

CUSH*.jimmy

fcFRED, W, MATTHEWS GO. Everybody 1» using and talking about DER- 
Wlt/LO the liquid tint. It Instantly beau
tifies the complexion, makes a soft, roey- 
whlte ekin everyone “Just lovee to touch.” 
Over five hundred thousand girls and 
women are using 4t. It’s a reel beautl- 
fler, that’s what It Is. Try it today. At 
toilet counters everywhere. Tour miner 
back J» you don’fc -tike - K.

Steel and Radiation, Limited
80 Adelaide St. £., Toronto 5S)iut of town,’’ the judge ;

you out of town. Ju*t * 
K-'-ira a^o, you good-fW" 
us—’’

funeral directors

665 SPÀDINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

If
Ï * J

l)emerrow Morning.) ’ - !. toy. train.
*; X4 e-

l
v/

*

-

<

l
/

the QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falla of Niagara is an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

GALLAGHER, LIMITED
FRESH CAUGHT FISH 
FOR GOOD FRIDAY
Large Variety Received Daily By Express

B.C. Red Spring Sea 
Salmon

B.C White Halibut V 
New York Lemon Soles

Georgian Bay Trout 
Steak Cod 
Live Haddock 
Winter-Caught Whitefish

Live Lobsters
Louisiana Strawberries, New Spinach, White Celery, 
White Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Bermuda Potatoes 

First Pineapples of the Season

ORDER EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE v
MAIN 7497 107 KING STf EAST

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words.........
Additional words each 2c, No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorial» Notices ............................... go
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ................................. ..

Cards of Thaalcs (Bereavement).. 1.6Ô

11.00

GO

50

?
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FIRST BLUE TICKET 
AT LEAFS’ CAMPBASEBALLMORE OUTDOOR 

FINALS STAGED „HOCKEY wBr# ri»▼
GeneralHUNTER RELEASED 

BY THÉ PRESIDENT
KENW00DSÉT 

JUNIOR HONORS EATON’SHOCKEY SCORES Fr.! A

) -.*1Hl;h School League.
.............. 0 Humberside .

T. A. H. A.
„ —Junior Final—
Kenwoods............3 Mai Hands ....
„ —Midget Semi-Final—
Melvlrs....................  3 Moss Park .

—Intermediate Semi-Final—
Beaches..;......... .. 2 Westmoreland ... 1

Toronto Hockey League.
—Junior Final—
.... 1 St. Alda ns 

Exhibition.
Edmont. Eskimos 7 Victorio, P.C.H.L. 4 
- «Played overtime.

Hamilton T.gers. 4 Boston S. T

t ■ t•Oakwood 0
J

Havana, 
results are 

FIRST h 
year-olds. 

Horse, n 
Emma W., 
Crrta, xOO, 
Athgarven.

Time .43 
co, Lotta C 
Coacorran 

SECOND 
8-year-olda 

Horse, v 
,4— Bttobler, 11
^ Finis, 106,

Lyric, 101.
Time 1.0 

Drape ry, j 
rick also i 

THIRD ] 
year-olds < 

Horse, v 
Orleans <31 
Aunt Deda 
Pan Diego, 

Time l.o: 
A1 Porter, 
ran,

FOURTH 
8-year-olds 

Horse,* v 
Gen, Menoc 
An Right 1 
Dr. C. We 

Time 1.4) 
also ran.

FIFTH I 
year-olds e

t
■Yan-:'l Too Many Fly-Chaseri 

nigans Blanked the Regu
lars Tuesday.

Store Hows 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P-_

Saturday : 8.30 a.m» to 1 p«hh«

Overcome Maitlands* Lead— 
Wychwood Are Again Jun

ior T.H.L. Champions.

o t

m. f
i,

Wychwoods 0
Columbus, Ga„ March 22.—(Special) 

The first release was recorded at the 
Toronto camp today, when President 
MoCaCfery handed the Mue ticket to 
Hert>. Hunter, and the much-traveled 
outfielder will leave for New Jersey to-- 

With five fly chasers already 
here thej-e was no room for Hunter, 
despite his fine all-round ability.

The practices today were not so ani
mated as those early in the week, prob
ably for the reason that Blaokburne was 
not in evidence, but at Camp Bennlng 
umpiring a game between the soldiers 
team and the University of Cincinnati 
by special request. There is a scarcity 
of pitchers here able to work and Mc
Graw may be asked to forward Winters 
and Barnes at onoe. Four of the seven 
twirlers, namely, Snyder, Warfield, Reise 
and Thompson, are complaining of sere 
arms and Fortune, Woodgate and Wil
liams are the only ones available.

Fortune showed fine form for the three 
Innings today wthen he Wanked the regu
lars on two bits. Williams was treated 
badly by Purcell, MoAndraws and tile 
Fannigans generally. Purcell showed 
himself a slugger by tripling almost out 
of the park, but Onslow tied him with 
a mammoth drive to right. The teams 
and score are as follows:

X
One city title, one Toronto Hockey 

League championship and two city semi
finals were staged at the Arena lost 
night Excitement was intense thruout, 
nnd the youngsters put all they had into 
tl.e fixtures

Kenwood Rovers (Western City) won 
the T.A.H.A. junior championship by de
feating Mail lands (T.H.L.), 3 to 1. it 
was a hard-fought contest. Maitland» 
were the eaily aggressors and scored tno 
only goal of the opening period. N» score 
resulted In the second period, but Ken- 
woods cams, like madmen In the last 
round, belt! Maitlands scorrtess, and 
piled In three tallies, to lift the honors. 
The teams .

Kenwood Dovers—Goal, Sheppard; de
fence, Auld and Godding; centre, Currie; 
right, Hibbard; left, Stockdale; subs, 
Richards and Vee.

Maitlands—Goal, Hodson; defence, Mit
chell and Waters; centre, Morris; right 

subs, Hockins and

»BOYS’
BOOTS

3
t

BANQUETS, PRAISE 
FOR THE VICTORS

t

. -l -tomorrow.

s
ffrÔOTS of the 
[JJ better kind, 

which will 
appeal to the boys 
from the point of . 
view of style, and^ 

which will also 
appeal to fathers
and mothers from /z 
the point of view • 
of service.

A Fine Brown Calf Lace with 
inviflüble eyelets, Goodyear 
welted soles, medium round 
toe. Sizes 1 to 6%. Is priced 
at $7.80.

> It.

>'t> Varsity Team Get the Plaud
its in West—Home on 

Saturday.

iwm
*

)
££ Br. 2lr«Scn«cu°P: 

the STM «
last night. Congratulations were heaped 
upon the victorious students by the 
many speakers, while words of praise 
Tor their splendid showing and of sym
pathy for their ultimate defeat were 
bestowed upon the Brandon playere. The 
etuden te-were the guests at a luncheon 
ft the Fort Garry at noon today, given 
in their honor by local graduates of the 
eaetem Institution of learning. After 
being feted and congratulated on all 
sides for their remarkable comback and 
dedlslve victory,, the Varsity team will 
leave tomorrow afternoon, traveling via 
.the United States, for Toronto, where a 
big reception is assured. No exhibition 
games will, be played by the champions 
on the home Journey.

Hundreds of congratulatory messages 
were received by Dr. Wm. ' Dafoe, the 
coach, Bruce .West, the manager, and 
Beattie Ramsay, the captain, both last 
night and today. The first message to 
reach them was from Queen’s University 
and the second from the Kingston Fron
tenacs. Mayor T. L. Church also wired 
promising the boys "a hot time in the 
old town” when they arrive.

A civic reception will be held on 
Thursday for the victorious Varsity 
hockey team on their return from Win
nipeg, Mayor Church raid yesterday. The 
team will arrive In Toronto late Satur
day afternoon.

1till 111; left, C'.elland; 
Bacon.

Referee—Buecombe. ZJ» t

Meivirs- (T.H.L.) qualified for the T. A. 
H. A. midget final by defeating Moss 
Farit (Playgrounds). 3 to 0. The first 
period was scoreless, and Melvlrs scored 

‘twice in the second and once In the la»t. 
D Mercer uf the winners was the small
est and youngest player to appear on the 
Arena ice this winter. He has reached 
Ids twelfth birthday, and tips the scales 
a| 76 pounds. The teams ;

Melvlrs—Goal, Courtney; defence, 
Mercer and Carman; centre, Keenan; 
right, Richardson; left, Brough; subs, 
Doughty and D, , Mercer.

Moss Park—Goal. Bowles;
Johnston and Rumaç; «entre,
•tight, Dunlop; left, Mcllwain; subs, Wal
ters and SV>rd 

Referee—Bradley.

1 Horse, -
White Ha’ 

* Armistice,

y J

A Guo matai Calf Lace Boot, 
wiflli medium sole, round foe, 
inrvM'ble eyelets and welted 

Sizes 1 to 5%.

Koie, 103, :
Time 1.4 

My Ada, ] 
eilso ran.

SIXTH ■] 
yards, 4-yi 

Horse, v 
EVucknail, 
Hoenlr, 10 
Huntress, 

Time 1.4: 
Foster En

R. H.E. 
...3 2 0—5 » 2 

............. 0 0 0—0 2 0
Yannlgans—Purcell, lb.; Altenberg, rf.; 

McAndreiws, 3b.; Wegner, a.a; Devine, 
c.; Foster, cf.; VanHart, 2b.; Woodgate, 
If.; Fortune, p.

Regulars—Matthews, cf.; ' Davis, s.s.; 
Onslow, lb.r Doyle, 2b.; Pennoyer, 3b.; 
Anderson, If,; Rdley, rf.; Sanberg, c,; 
Williams, p.

Umpire—Snyder.
Earl ''Greasy” Neale, Philadelphia Na

tional outfielder, who has been holding 
out for a salary increase, left yesterday 
for Gainesville, Fla., to join the team. 
He said he had reached an agreement 
with President Baker of the Phillies.

Eugene Paulette, former St Louis 
National lnflelder, who Manager Don
ovan of the Philadelphia Nationals has 
counted on to fill first base for the Phil
lies this season, must appear before 
Judge Lanuis, supreme arbiter of base
ball, and satisfactorily explain certain 
matters before he can again engage in 
organized baseball, according to authori
tative reports received at the Philadel
phia training camp.

President Heydler of the National
recently 
a letter

Yonalgans ... 
Regulars . ...

Ia
priced at $7460.

t *

B. A Slightly Heavier Grade 
Beat, In iblarek g-ummetal caitf, 
and brown calf, In Blucher 
wide foe etyfle, wlitfli extra 
heavy welted -épiés. Widths 
A to E. Sizes 1 to 5%, 
$6.80.

Brown Calf. Sizes 11 to 
13%. Pair, $5.75.

Gunmetal Calf. Sizes 11 to 
13%. Pair, $6460.

if!
A Smart Brogue Boot; in 

brown calf, with ibrogue per
forations, extra heavy welted 
soles and dhanke, and invisible 

Sizes 1 to 6%.

defence,
Fowler;

CHAR’r t
IsBeaches (T.H.L.) are ready for the in

termediate T.A.H.A. final. They put 
Westmorelar. 1 (M.Y.M.A.) out of tbe 
running last Light by the score of 2 to 1. 
The teams !

Bea/rhee—Goal, Mitchell: defence, Dlck- 
en and Smith ; centre, Bennett; rig'it, 
Sanderson; left. Maxwell; subs, Coope 
and Newton. ,

Westmoreland—Goal, Broach; defence, 
Gregg and Baker; centre. Sands; right, 
Collins; lelt, Hannah; subs, Egan —id 
McBride.

Referee—J. Armstrong.

eyelets, 
priced at, pair, $8.00.

} I 4
I i Hartford,: 

ter Oak St] 
the Grand 
placed this 
Oak Staked 
vided -nto 
trot and 2.1 
will &iiow 8 
compete foi

1Main Store, Second Floor, Queen St.

ST. EATON CS.™ )

TIGERS BEAT SHOE TRADES. i
Boston, March 22.—The Hamilton, Ont., ' 

Tigers defeated the Boston Shoe Trades 
hockey team here tonight by a score of 
4 to 3.

Rfv«HOCKEY--ARENA
STRATFORD (ONTARIO CHAMPIONS) 
FALCONS (WESTERN CHAMPIONS)

:TRICK GOLFER IS 
AFTER NEW HONORS

1 1WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS League, these reports assert, 
turned over to Judge Landis 
which a - St. Louis gambler informed 
Heydler he had received from Paulette 
in 1919. At that time Paulette was with 
the 6t. Louis Nationals.

Judge Kenesaw M. Lendls, baseball 
commissioner, yesterday said he had 
completed a personal Interview here 
with Eugene Paulette, former St. Louis 
National lnflelder, ip connection with 
the gambling charges against the player 
and that he would make known his 
decision soon. Judge Landis refused to 

The player is said 
to have left Chicago to Join the Phila
delphia Nationals at their training camp 
several days ago. ,

Eddie Alnsmlth, veteran catcher. Is 
the latest arrival at the Detroit Ameri
cans’ training camp aU San Antonio. 
Alnsmlth will need little conditioning, 
tho, for he has been working out in 
California since his return from the 
Orient, where he caught tor an exhibi
tion squad. , ,

Manager Cobb is now considering the 
Tigers' roster. He Is reluctant to re
lease some of his promising recruits, 
and It le believed he will retain at least 
24 men, which is three more than the 
club has carried in 

Arthur Revlere, a
482 er, from Texas, is looming up às a 

strong possibility tor a regular berth 
with the St. Louis Nationals, advices 
from the training camp at Orange, 
Texas, say.

The St. Louis Americans are using 
two recruits—Lamb and Wetzel, In the 
outfield, according to a despatch, Tobin 
being out with a lame arm and Wil
liams suffering from an attack of ton- 
sllltis.

Hobe Brummttt, catcher, will not re
port to the Cleveland Indians for the 
present, according to advices received 
from Dallas, the spring training camp. 
Brummttt telegraphed Manager Speaker 
his mother is ill and that he is return
ing the transportation sent to him by 
the club. . ,

Walter Schmidt, star catcher of the 
PlttsLu.g National League Baseabll Club, 
is on the Job at the Hot Springs train
ing camp.

Reynolds Kelly, brother of George 
Kelly, the New York Nationals' first 
baseman, has left tlie Giant recruit 
squad and Is on his way to Dawson 
Springs, Ky., to report to the St.. Paul 
American Association club Kelly Is part 
payment for Goldie Rapp, star lnflelder.

Wycl-wood ''Rats’* captured the To
ronto Hockey League Junior championship 
by defeating St. Ald&ns, 1 to 0. It was 
a grand little tussle. Wychwood -lave 
supplied mar.y Junior O.H.A. stars, and 

couple more ready for promotion.

In a ape
Central rTi 
senior girl! 
feated the] 
27 to 8. i 
from the e] 
team checl 
N. Magnan] 
basketball ] 
Wright anJ 
The score 
North Tord 
Biverdaie J 
line-up: |

Riverdalej 
nqn and q 
defence, F.

. North TJgaeJa
son. I

AFTER ONE MORE MOVE 
CHESS MATCH STILL A TIE

CONGER COAL LEAGUE AT ORRS.
. Crockstons—
Duncan................
Parker.....................444 Martin .....................484
Newberry........884 Kirkpatrick ....433
Crooks ton..............512 Grant ................ 410
Tl. 871 486 610—1747 Tl. 678 609 620—1807 

Glbsox 
Owens..
Rldout..
Doran.
Gibson.
Tl. 621

HARRIS ABATTOIR LEAGUE.
Devons— Live Wires—

0»win,.................... 636 Edwards -.
- Havana, March 22—The third game (or Lunnas.......... 618 E. Shook .
the world's obese championship between «.Roberts.......... 438 Ehms ....
H-. Emmanuel Lasker of Berlin and Jose Kirkwood... ... 472 Shook, sr
Capablanca ef Havana, which was ad- Macdonald............ 4-e Emmett ..
Jiumed early Monday morning after s XV- - , . ... 7s3_.M- 5
two moves, was resumed tonight, and do- ^ '■ ^2<i 816 «48 2369 Tl. 8j9 S3J 783

Jobbers—• H. A.—
.. 525 Osman ...
.. 442 Frazer ...
. 668 Pritchard .
. 541 A. Myles ..
.. 467 McKee ...

T. 927 1033 687—2647 Tl. 883 945 918—3716

Giants— 
407 Charles ..

V 1For. O H. A. Memorial Oap and Junioreve a 
'he teams ,
Wychwood—Goal, Decojf; defence. Hoo- 

eon and Glenville- centre, E. Topping; 
right, Edwaits: left, P. Topping; sum, 
McVittle and English.

St. Aidant—Goal, Fogg; defence, Rob
inson and Hcrnell; centre, Jackson; right, 
Herrington; lelt, McMackln; subs, Mar
tin and Wnann.
_ Refer ee—Wsghome, Jr.

... 351 

... 616
4 SO

_ TWO GAMES

SfSSS: SSSS ISS: if ts fS
Prices tgl 50, «1A0 75c, and 60c Tax Extern. 
Sabecribsro Tickets Pleeae call
Early. Tickets Now

Kirkwood, Australian Cham
pion, Shows Chicago Na

tives Some New Ones.

ISO
463

. 495
Handicap ....... 120

tMcKay 
..660 Gibson .
..345 O'Brien .
,..472 Taylor

...........44* McKay ....................614
614 688—1826 TL. 630 697 670—1797

CONSUMERS' GAS LEAGUE AT ORRS.
Collectors—

..433
..397 Sale at Arenadiscuss the case. ‘ 1 Iclnred a drew, after only one additional 

move had been made. The time consumed McGraw. 
In the completion of the third game was: Sage.... 
Capablanca, hours 69 minutes; Lasker. Gray.... 
4 hours 20 minutes Play In the fourth lturie ... 
game of the match will begin tomorrjw Dawson. 
night.

Thus far the match Is a tie, all three 
games plnyvd having been drawn.

444. 530

PENSION COMMUTING 
RECEIVES CRITICISM

Chicago, March 22.—An ambidexterous 
professional golfer from Australia, Joseph 
H. Kirkwoou, gave an exhibition of trick 
shots yesterday in Chicago, and departed 
for Philadelphia and Pinehuret on his 
way to England and France to Wrest 
laurels at the open championships.

Kirkwood, who Is open champion of 
Australia, represents the Biverdaie Golf 
Club of Victoria. While Just, 24 years 
old, he won the Australian championship 
with 290 strokes over a 6400-yard course. 
Among the trick shots was one which 
might 'be called the boomerang. He puts 
so much <back spin on a full mashie shot 
that the ball risee> high In the air so 
perpendicularly that he Is able to catch 
it without moving.

In another etunt, he drives a ball fro* 
beneath a man's foot, and with equal 
facility picks one from the toe of a shoe.

Une of Kirkwood's amusements is to 
place a (ball near the lip of the cup, 
range ten balls In varying distances be
hind it, and lift them In succession over 
the stymie Into the hole.

He will compete at Plnehurst In the 
ror..i and south open championships.

467 X
629

THREE-CORNERED TIE
IN HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE

. 457 rImperials—
Bates................
smlthers.........
Boyce................
Moore................
fcylveeter.........

GUO 1.644 Metcalf 
.,..469 Johnson ..

. .617 Metevice .
. .620 Hands ...
..509 Williams .

Handicap ...... „„
Tl. 818 843 897—2556 Tl. 725 745 856—2326 

Head Office—

113
.626Humdingers—

R. C. Maclean... 476 Taylor ..
E. J. Ghadwlck.. 39f Barrett ;
F. Hardy...............  406 Kellogg .

New York. March 22.—Tom Gibbons of J B. Kelley......... 411 McEwen
St. Paul punished, Paul Sampson of New Dummy.............. 549 Earl ....
Yi rk so severely In their bout here to- Tl. 747 712 8f 8—2327 Tl. 876 764 807—2447

P. C. S 
Go- Millar...,

Oleo margarine—
407.. 458A three-cornered tie was created In 

the High School Hockey League yester
day when Parkdale defaulted to Com
merce. Humberside and Oakwood tried 
to break the tie yesterday, but battled 

.ee without being able to 
Strenuous battle with the 

In the extra time two of the

452558
.403 TorontoEASY FOR GIBBONS. E."6 G. W. V. A. Secretary De

clares Present System • 
Works Out Unfairly.

sr,433
> 1. vf57 l

Fixtures—
McGill......... ..
Maynard....

score.
honors

70 mtnut 
It was a

players came to blows, but no serious 
damage was done. The teams:

Humberside—Goal. Wetter; defence, 
-Wright and Duncan; centre, Adams; 
.right, Johnston; left, Hudson; subs, Car- 
son and Grant.

*■ Oakwood—Goal, Abbey; defence, Can<- 
,eron and Douglas; centre, Dlnsmore; 
right, Latchford; left, Firth; subs, Mor- 
gan and Taylor.

. .542 Annette ...
..354 Allen ...........

Winstanley............557 Jackman .,
selyo.e......................517 Bhaipe .
Hill......................./. .691 Power ..........
Tl. 722 891 852—2465 Tl. 801 876 779—2156 

BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORRS.
Q. C. Optlcals—

.429night that tic referee halted the fiftem- 
ronnd match In the second round, 
ho ns, who weighed 170)6 pounds, 10 lees Parrott..
;nan his oppment, floored Sampson twice YVIckett.
In the first lound. In the second round Miner....
Sampson lo-t a count of nine, and on McEwen..
I he second knockdown the referee Inter- Tl. 756 727 937—2420 Tl. 754 682 659—2095

P. H. Mkt.—

Superintendents—
..409 Well .......................419
..449 Cram 
..530 Udcn .
. .521 Owens 
. .511 Dummy

jprevious years, 
right-handed

596 The C.P. 
real and 
Arena Ti 
crucial gai 
game betw 
atlng depa 
A. D. Mac- 
tested, ant 
resulted In 
department 
stars of t 
to choose, 
Qéklkeeper 
appeared t 
McCarthy, 
captain. 1 
and Broph; 
teams:. 

Account!

»
Brunet; si 
and McGu 

Operatlm 
defence, M 
tre, McCai 
wing, Beai 
Bennett, 1 

The eecc 
'•all star" 
the Toronl 
the home i 
game was 
superior v 
pf the Qu 
too much 
Mille,” wh 
down in th 

General 
General St 
Superintem 
Agent W. 
Cunnlnghai 
the lnterei 
Cue hand! 
and his dei 
by all the 

Montreal 
earthy an 
left wing, 
champ: su 

Toronto- 
Hamllton 
right win| 
Allis ter; si

pitch-359001
193 .432

Ottawa, March 22—(By Canadian 
Press).—The problem of placing 
mutation of pensions on a sound actu
arial basis was referred to the 
intendent of the soldiers’ 
branch toy. the parliamentary 
tée on soldiers’ civil

.390
. .394

com-Bi-avers—7
Nolan..........‘
I'nparo.................517 Smith ..........493
Joolln
Kul-n............................598 Broomfield .......... 247
McGi ey o ç..'
Handicap..
Tl. 1071 989 1083—2794 Tl. 928 938988^2854 

Nationals—
Derfcenshire...........605 Bick
Dummy.................... 474 Van ...........................464
SaJ Tr.es.......................474 Bell ............

580 Pointon . »
516 Bromfie’d ..............

Tl. 998 970 916—2649 Tl. 954 1072 875—2811 
DS.C.R. MIXED DOUBLES AT KARRYS
Mias Aird.............. 290 Miss Bird .......... 187
•vir. f'lith............. 4d0 Mr. Martin .... 363

225 312 213—750 Tl.. 185 203 162—550
M.ss Soltz............. 313 Miss Cook
•vir. -j.cKay......... i„» Mr. Condle .... 393
Tl.. 270-4124 26»—747 TI.. 270 238 231—739 
Miss F. Johnson. 384 Mis* Mitchell .. 440
Mr. Addy.............. 542 Mr. Murton .... 372
Tl.. 274 289 363—926 Tl. 219 344 249—812 
Mrs. McCrea.... 347 Miss A. Mitchell 422
Mr. Young...........  561 W. Hughes .... 499
Tl.. 369 258 281—908 Tl.. 199 257 365—921 
Miss Mclsaac... 616VMiss Morrow .. 334 
Mr. Bradley

l'ered.
Vic McLaughlin of Halifax and Frank 

Carpenter of Freeport, N.Y.. fougnt a 
ten-round ursw In the semi-finals. Each 
weigh, d 160 pounds. The decision wts 
given by t'.v judges.

Superbs—
Bolt......... ................... 503 Carter

.421 Filex ...
..475 Taylor
..358 Pariott ................523
. .355 Kennedy

553 Varr 606..544 
. .400 super- 

insurance
lies............
Prior....
Mumfond 
Dummy.
Tl. 743 725 823—2281 Tl. 917 771 622—2310

512 Bell . 343499
614 Pointon 
114 Bick ..

commit-576344
589-REPLAY BANK GAME

AT ARENA ON MONDAY
re-establishment

this morning, it was declared by C. 
G. MacNell, DominionJUNIOR ARTS LIFT 

THE SIFTON CUP
BUSINESS LEAGUE. Q. C. Optical

672 secretary G.W. 
V.A.. that the present system of cal
culating commutations was unfair.

It was decided to fully investigate 
the question of the

Bus. Systems—
Saven... 1.............
Fincher.................  322 Bills ...
Hoare.. )/
Pl.llpo-ZI
Wtetohens............... 580' Innis
Tl. 845 667 876—2388 Tl. 831 822 771—2424

Canada S.S.— 
362 Gerrow ..............

*’ f* 586
Montreal, March 22.—The trouble about 

.the bank hockey play-off between the 
jtoyal Bank cl this city and the Dominion 
-Bank of Toror-to, In connection with re
fusal by the former to play overtime 
when total of goals in the two games 

-were tied, has been finally settled, and 
.the Royal Bunk this afternoon wired the 
Toronto bank champions that they wou’d 

“bo In the Queen City to play the final 
.game for the Canadian bank champion
ship on Monday night next.

.506.. 408 EXHIBITION GAMES.: Van...
Crouch

defe566508 Fahey 
958 ’ McIntosh ........... 476

458
603 IAt Houston, Téx.— 

New York Nationals 
Houston, Texas ...........

P.. H.E. 
—10 11 2 
— 6 6 2

Douglas, Barnes and Smith. Snyder; 
Buecha, Whitworth and Griffith. Wright.

At Galveston, Tex.—
Boston National 
Galveston, Texas 

Townsend, L. Townsend and O’Neill. 
Go wdy ; Couch man, Schaefer, lee, Cer- 
niglia and O’Brien, Lapan, Wiley.

At Beaumont, Tex.—
St. Louis Nationals ....
Beaumont, Texas .-............

Pierrott and Gilham: Bverman, Jacobs 
and Kelly.

At Mobile, .Via,— < R. H.E
St Louis Ar-erica ns  ..................—15 14 2
Mobile, Sou'fie rn .............................— 2 6 5

Boesler, Culop, Deberry and Collins; 
Roberts, Creel. Chlng and Ponds, EYnlVh.

r
exact status of 

dependents of then alleged to have de
serted.

Inter-Faculty Basketba’l Final 
Fast—Smith Pivot of 

Attack.

;Bro vn Bra.-r— J. >. Loose—
McLaughlin..... 543 Turpie .................. 504
Morgan

Mr. MacNell asserted that 
something should be done In thla 
spect and that in many cases It warf 
doubtful that these

R. H.E. 
—12 13 2
— 242

45?.................. 464 Bennett
itltsdale... . .. 439 Dummy

McGillleuddy.... 578 Shields ................ 324
aid......................... 498 Hodge ................. 486

Tl) 821 877 977—2675 Tl. 679 706 664—2153
k*

-340 re-367Cj

u men had actually
deserted.

Woodstock Are Ready
For Intermediate Final

Otto Higel—
L. Godfrey........... 495 Cunnyworth ... 495
B Taylor..............52/ Jeffries'...
N. Carter..............<07 Crawford
F. Doner.
L. Palmer
I" 815 1VU5 1092-2915 Tl. 1016 755 908-2679 

Steel Co.—
G. Falla.................. 472 Phillips ................  379
R. Falla 
McGraw
R. Thompson... 378 Macltle
T. Falla............ 1 648 McPherson ......... 411
Tl. 686 865 1004-2555 Tl. 870 875 880—2625

enwood—Junior University College last night, at. 
Hart House, by defeating the Trinity bas
ketball tean-.. 46-19. won the Slfton Cup, 
emblematic of the inter-college inter-fac
ulty championship of the university.

Both teams were splendidly conditioned, 
and ->lay, which began at top spe’d, 
never slackened from the opening whistle 
until time m:. finally called.

Smith, for tiie winning team, was made 
the p'vot of the U.C. attack, and account
ed for no 1er? than 20 points. Getty and 
Frase • also were most effective on the 
offensive, netting 18 more points .

J. Lowe secured 15 of Trinity’s 19 points 
—five field baskets and five penalties. On 
the defensive. Bell starred, playing a 
strong, steady game thruout.

Fast combination, 
ate shootlnx. won the game for U. J. 
Trinity, refusing to acknowledge itsjif 
neate.i. aide'; by the enthusiastic support 
of Its rooters scored three baskets in the 
dying minutes of the game.

Junior U. C.—Smith. Getty, Frase,-. 
Griffith, BraSU: -subs, Tudliope. Deaton.

Trinity—J. Lowe, P. Lowe Stowe, Dea
con, Bell; sub. Dwells*.

Referee—K. Bell.

R. H.E.
............—6 13 1
............—1 9 5

AMATEUR BASEBALL Canteen Fund Surpluses.
An interesting feature of the meet

ing this morning wa« the decision of V 
•the committee to accede to the 
quest from the minister of militia to 
recommend ' pr-qper channels for the -i'S 
disposal of the canteen fund surpluses.
There was approximately $1,000.000 of -S 

HARn iid o tb'*s money In the hands of the
T. ... U**- p celver-general at the present time-
Harold Lloyd says he never fully with a considerable amount yet to be 

realized just how flat "broke” a mai' received.
can be until he heard two darkey "ex- ! Mr. MacNell also asked for an in- 
tia8riitalklns 011 the blg “lot" in Cul- ' crease in respect to the pensions paid 
ver City. | on behalf of dependent parents Of dis-

It appeared -hat one of the parties ability pensioners. This pension should 
had been approached for a loan and equal the allowance paid to married 
was protesting that he was entirely pensioners.
w nî*?Ut îun<*s- The committee discussed at some

Lissen to me, Cream-puff " he was length the proposal to increase lie 
paying, Ah m fellin' you' that Ah'm pension paid for the loss of one eye. 
dead broke. XV y. Ah ain’t got Money A pension of 30 per cen.L is now paid 
nough to buy nail-polish fo a thumb- nnl 40 per cent, if the eye is actually 
^__________________ missing.

! 484

» The Methodist Young Men’s Associa
tion Intend to operate a league this 
«umnier and be affiliated with the In
termediate series of the T. A. B. A., 
same as last year. Teams representing 
any Method lift church in Toronto are 
eliglhle, and it is proposed to run east
ern and western sections. Judging from 
the inquiries already received, this 
league promises to be much bigger than 
those operated In pre-var days, there
fore all clubs Interested should at once 
get In touch with R. Edwards, athletic 
vice-president, 36 Mlllicent street (Ken
wood 4691), or James Elder, president 
Of the association, 5 Beaty avenue, 
Park 6004.

The Moss Park Intermediate, junior 
and Juvenile baseball teams will prac
tice Good Friday morning, weather per
mitting, at Rlverdale No. 1, at 10 o’clock 
Players of last year's team are asked 
to be out. or any wishing to join a good 
fast team. Baseball meetings will b- 
held évery Monday night, at Moss Pa.k 
Centre, at 8 o'clock.

706 Baker ... 
581 Fry ...........Woodstock, March 22.—The local Y 

Peterboro In the 
Ontario Bas- 

.. - championship. They
fbe right tonight when they 

overcame a 2o-point lead secured by St 
Kitts at home, and In the extra period 

45Uttoyi7thï?e Poi,n;s. The fine Encore 
« Vhe^Vr^8^0 whUes

OX' basketban' 

vtaUors. Barber and Steele 
The line-up:

- Woedstoek—Forwards, Coles and Ha®t-

otoonDUiller: 8parea' Broderick and Nijlv

lor Svif5' BtLk,8’ Toronto: nssist- 
■t. Major Wilcox, Moodetock College.

540 Mr. Evoy .........  4l4
Tl. 345 321 388—1056 TL. 202 264 282—748
Miss Burris......... 343 Miss Meehan .. 440
Mr. Alderton.... 548 Mr. Woodrow . 360 

500 Jim Glenny ... 664 Tl.» 220 280 401—891 Tl.. 219 221 360—800 I 
504 Jack Glenny .. 653 Mrs. Dolson 

613 Mr. Sandy.
Tl.. 309 319 332—960 TL. 329 336 322—986 
Miss Higgins... 319 Miss Wring .... 422 

4SI Mr. Patterson . 401 
TI.. 303,229 248—780 Tl.. 20 4 25 5 364—823 
Miss Edwards... 381 Miss Hlndle ... 211
Mr. Howett.........  548 Mr. Waters ... 481
T... 316 308 305—929 TL. 257 216 270—692
Miss Glynn........... 250 Miss Burgers .. 313
Mr. Noyes............ 571 Mr. Petman ... 478
Tl.. 241 327 253—331 Tl.. 248 250 293—79] 
Miss Wlcknore.. 408 Miss Quinlan . 331
Mr. Graham......... 523 Mr. Verner ... 606
Ti.. 36Q 259 312—931 Tl.. 302 306 329—937 

C.N.R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.

re-. M. C. A. will meet .

•kXll°Vs^a^Tedlate Jefferson Glass—

:li* 392 Misa Johnson . 29? 
568 Mr. Mora lee .. 694

V
I re-

Mr. Wilson
STAR LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.

Liners—
435 Forfar ..

Malory.......................427. Pearson *.
... 604 Davy ....
...56,5 Smillie .................. 299
... 536 Tailor 

Tl. 839 857 866—2566 Ti. ,658,520 756—1926 
-Adds No. 1—

4way. For the 
were best Ads No. 2 

Moody............
5

..418

..349 Vli. Barry.... 
Dempsey, 
Ppence...

coupled with accur-and
'429 «1 X-

Pressroom No. 1— ST. CA’1Davs.y...
Hart.........
Shredder 
Lomas... 
Harris...

,440 Delaney 
522 Hartney 
355 Gooch 
318 Dowden 
486 Elliott .

Tl. 714 768 711—2193 TL 737 739 801—2274

498
......... 515.— Gen. Supt Car Ser.— Loco. Dept.— 

Î7Î Driscoll. ...
, : ! ' McLoughlin 
4,4 Newton....

Smltii..
Kinney 
TL 675

319 Leech ...
311 Metanson 
393 Loffert .
.387 Crooks .

......... ,#.... 351 Brown .
520 676—1771 Tl. 661 602 707—1970

338SOCCER NOTES 305

• Catharlned 
league wil 

. An Inv.lj 
\ the Scott 
\ this couni 

XSt. Cathai 
A grant 

elation td 
fund, whll 
by Individ
JOE lynI

387 LttM* JLL «7L T”. 'ISK'-'S

CookG°7'9 ft'r Aroange with Jack
U°°v: L*w^f*3train*’torjght"'at68 o’JJX 
in Christie Street Hospital gym A good 
attendance of players Is requested 8 U

The British Imperials will’hold a gen
eral meeting on Tuesday, March "-à, 
eight o'clock prompt at 1233 West" St 
C&lr aveçwé All players and membmx 
are requested to attend as business is 
very Important.

The Wm. Davies F.C. will hold a spe
cial meeting at 167 Pape avenue this 
evening at 7.80. All signed players and 
prospective players are requested tc 
attend.

Any good football player wishing to 
Join a fast team, write H. Morgan, 181 
Rhodes avenue, city, before Friday, 
March 25.

Aston Rovers requtst the following to 
attend at 44 Palmerston 'Gardens this 
evening at 7.15. tor Important busi
ness: McDonald,- Jos. Shepherd, J. Green, 
Ritchie, Mallory, Muir end Cousins.

A special Joint meeting of the British 
Imperial Association juveniles and Jun
ior football clubs are to meet the Kenwood Rovers at the above association's 
headquarters, Earlscourt School, Duf- 
fertn street, Thursday night at 8, when 
all players of the above clubs are re
quested to be present, as very Important 
business Is to be discussed. Now young 
men of Earlscourt, Jump to it and fall 
to line with cos of tho liveet soccer clubs 
going?

452 rv428\\
FIRST PICTURES FROM LEAFS’ CAMP Ù5E

i FIINDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE.
Irish A—

W. L. Dymond... 69 Sharpe .........
J. A Smith..... 68 Lake ...................
W. C. Dymond.. 68 D. Lsterre ....
C. Clapham.........69 Elliott ...................

. 69 Carey ................

i: 'Exhibition First— f
. . !..

I ... 67
“The National Smoke”69

Wnsoirs* ..68
G. Lawrence
S. Graham........... 67 Sullivan
D. McPhall 
F. Kirk man.... 69 Stevens 
J. Wood..
U. Crosby

. 70

■:s■ Î li:
. 701 67 C. Gratz 68

US GleveOarl 
Pion tw.nl 
Montreal 
round, nd 
* at 120 d 
ed today.

68 Slatter 63
70

ifl-4

Total .684 Total 685

holding their euchre 
and dance this evening In Oddfellows' 
Hail, Broadview avenue. All members 
and friend* are asked to be on hand.

Linfleld Rovers are
*» i|III II Detroit, 

fne bHUjü 
with Chad 
Mem Hod 
a 300-poiJ 
tie had aj 
quit with 
This Is j 
fiMMt a

■ ■
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COSTLY CACKLES.
The Harry "Snub” Pollard company 

was rocking comfortably In the “loca
tion” bue en route from Culver City 
to Santa Monica. "’Look!" said Mar e 
Mosquini, "the peaceful homes of the 

j honest fanner.”
“I get you on that honest L.r.ner 

1 stuff,” mumbled '"Snub" as he bUnited 
h-s eyes in the morning 3uu. "Every
time a hen cackles they mark up the 
price of egge."

I y

Still the most 
for the money

^ Andrew WiLsot

10c:• I
p;■t;

—i : m

1 Edmond 
crowd las 
defeated 
League lrJ 
f9- * scot

ToeewToi i*1 Jos Davis, at left, whs Is showing a sterling perfermance, and "Lefty" Weedgate,
leoel eeuwpaw 'pitcher,a

.4

i I
i

x

5

Spring Overcoat
Special for Today

m-jl

Q

Ready-to-Wear
These coats are exceptionally well tailored, in 
tweeds and Harris tweeds, in} strong colored • 
mixture and pattern effects and plain dark greys. 
The styles are form-fitting ^nd slip-on. A 
number are quarter lined and others full lined.
A remarkable bargain for men who can wear 
bold patterns and strong color effects. Nearly 
all sizes to select from.

The House of \

HOBBERLIN
LIMITED

READY-TO-WEAR DEPT., 1ST FLOOR UP.

151 YONGE ST. 1r
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OBDS-ON FAVORITE 
VINS THE FEATURE OLD CHONWORLD’S SELECTIONS The Tobacco 

of Qualify”
PLATE By CBNTAUR. /

IES HAVANA.
—First Race—

Seven Sees Treadwell
—Second Race—

Rameau 
—Third Rac 

Voorln
—Fourth Race- 

Merry Feast Flying Frog 
—Fifth Race—

Sir W. John’n Boher-na-Breena El Coronel 
' —Sixth Race—

Homam

BrT>
Kathleen K.

f ,r General Menocal Down in 
Front in Fourth at 

Havana.

Molln ero Uraniums T Talent Roseatef
> iff

T Currency
I

I■avana, Cuba. March 22.—Today’s race 
results are -a follows:

FIRST h JE-Purse 2700, claiming, 2- 
year-olds, 4 furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
W., 106, Dawson .. 2-1 l-i l-a

Crrts, i00. Fields ................... 6-3 1-1 1-2
Athgarven, 116, Bames ... 3-1 4-6 2-6 

Time .42 4-6. Hyeree, Naomi K., Navls- 
eo, Lotta O.. Bitter Biting, Tout de Suite, 
Coecorran also

SECOND RACE—Purse 3700, claiming, 
(-year-olds and up. 5% furlongs: - 

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Blbhler, 111, Hulcroft ............ 20-1 8-1 4-1

IP'*' Finis, 1W, Pickens 4-1 7-6 7-10
Lyric, 101, Lancaster.......... 7-2 6-5 3-5

Time 1.08 4-5. Two Eyes, Grey Rump, 
Drapery, Abbess, B. A. Jones, Cy Mer
rick also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3700, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
„ Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Orleans Gin, 106, Kennedy 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Aunt Deda, 98, Lancaster. 12-1 6-1 6-2 
Can Diego, 108, Dawson .. 6-1 2-1 *1-1 

Time 1.07 4-6. Lotta Speed, Lucy Mae, 
A1 Porter. Smite, Elga and Legotal also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3900, claiming, 
C-year-oMs and up, 1 1-16 miles: " 

Horse,* weight. Jockey. Str. H. Sh. 
Gen. Menocal, 113, R’d’guez 1-2 1-5 out 
AD Right Sir, 104, Kelsay. 7-2 1-1 out 
Dr, C. Wells, 106, Ken’edy 4-1 6-5 out 

Time 1.46 3-5. Black Top and Huonec 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3706, claiming, 4- 
year-olds end up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
White Haven, 107, Lowe.., 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Armistice, 106, Kennedy... 6-2 1-1 1-2 
Hole, 103, Porretto ,

Time 1.47 4-6. May Rose, Big Idea, 
My Ada, Fly Home, - Jake Feld, Ava R. 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, mile and 50 
yards, 4-year-olds and up, purse 3700:

Horse, weight. Jockey.
ESucknall, 107, Kennedy <
Hocnlr, 107. Eames ....:.. 6-1 3-1 1-1 
Huntress, 107, Kelsay .... ; 6-2 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.43 1-5.

f
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SmokingTobaccoChrimeraf ’
Ïp [VLACROSSE GOSSIP.

c.So\°rnSs irr rf^°?srte

zzB'hZ-S?
his consUnt emlle when on the field of

id *“ one of 016 cleanest expon
ents of lacrosse.

been suggested that the Lord 
Des boro Cup should be utilized in the 
same manner as the Sportmen’s Cup In 
■bjekey, and that pre-season's games 
fzih.0U dw b.e tarran»ed- This is a splendid 
Idea, but is hardly workable in view of 
the fact that the board of trade wish 
to extend to all cities and towns In the 
province the right to compete for the 
coveted mug.

Next year's executive Intend to see 
that an early start is made with the 
seasons schedules. May 16 is the date 
set by the constitution, but R Is rarely 
“Ved up to. The past two seasons has 
seen the championships settled In Sep
tember and October, somewhat late for 
the summer pastime, beside encroaching 
upon the playing season of other activi
ties.

4 TV
SAfl

\
ran. Vft2

: .3T)*-t
i

% I Pÿfliïu,m
‘‘More sold than 
all other brands 
combined.”

.x$
''t.

f;%X I
t

£9I
r•&0

Sarnia are out to boost J. H. Harding 
or Durham for the council. It’s a case of 
"the lion and the lamb shall lie down 
together," as last season the two towns 
had many a tilt on the field and in the 
committee room. The get-together-spir
it Is making itself felt early. A little 
more of the same would do the game a 
world of good.

C
t À K SÀ 'A y
{

tIf Lace Boot, 
b, rotund toe, 

and welted 
[to 5%. la

.. 3-1 8-1 8-5
Prince Ahmed—Golden Wedding; b.f. 
Brynthona, 2, by Marathon or Prince Ah
med—Bryn wood.

Seagram Stable’s b. or br.g. Imperson
ator, 2. by Bezant—Rogue: b.f. Target, 
2, by Bezant—Good Shot: ch.c. Galbally, 
2, by Galatine—Kate Klttleberry; b.c. 
King's Court, 2, by Galatine—Court Maid 
II. ; be. Demoniac, 2, by Galatlne-^Irlsh 
Witch ; b.f. Tiger Empress, 2, by Inferno— 
Royal China.

J. E. Smallman’e ch.f. Speed River, 2, 
by Spey Pearl—Orion.

Sunnyside Stable's blk, or br.f. Baby 
Mine, 2, by Anmer—Spring Maid.

Thomcllffe Stable’s br.g. Captain Scott, 
2, by First Sight—Southern Maid: ch.f. 
Push Pin, 2, by First Sight—Sky Rocket; 
b.f, Playright, 2, by First Sight—Frolic: 
b.f. Kelly’s Queen, 2, by Nealon—Miss 
Gayle; br.g. Tag Day, 2, by Nealon— 
Fair Annie.

EASTERN ROWING ASSOCIATION ? 
REGATTA PROGRAM FOR JÜ^Y

Ottawa, March 22—(By Can. Press.)— training for the Royal Canadian Henle*. 
An Important special meeting of tho held each year at SL Catharines. * 
Eastern Rowing Association was held „„?T!!IlnVn*ry steps were taken with ~ef- 
here recently. the following clubs, as at regatia. In^^foSU^V^ta^efe 

present composing this group, being re- tentatively agreed upon : Single sculls, 
presented : Brockville Rowing Club, La- Junior and open; 140-lb fours, Junior and 
chine Rowing Club and Ottawa Rowing open; 140-lb. eights. Junior and open- 
C’ub. Junior fours, open fours, Junior eights,"

The object of the meeting was for tho open eights. ,
purpose of completing and perfecting the As It Is Anticipated that there will be a 
organization of this body, which is to .kill list of entries for aH the above events 
have local control of rowing In eastern from : machine, Brockville and Ottawa, the 
central Canada, as a subsillary body to success of tine meet is practically as- 
Canad'an Association of Amateur Ora- sured. In the open events. It Is hoped 
men. In addition to other Important mat- to have Stescy of Brockville, who wdn 
ters discussed, a constitution and bylaws lazt year's Junior Canadian title, compete 
were drafted and adopted, subject to the In the singles, as also the Toronto Otym- 
a*m!l>vaL<>* G.A.A.O. pic Argo lour, who won thé Caned lin

The chief reason for organising this senior championship last year at St 
rody we for the purpose of encouraging Catha-lnes.
♦md fostering amateur rowing within tho Permanent challenge trophies will be 
territory under Its Jurisdiction. At the contested for in the main events, the La- 
first annual meeting, held at Lachlno, In chine Rowing Club having already do- 
August last, it was decided to have an nated challenge cups for the Junior fours 
annua) regatta, lto be held On the courses Junior eight- and 140-lb. eights. The 
of the diftofoi t chibs forming the associa- Brockville Rowing Club have offered to 
tion, in rotation. With this in view, the donate a trophy for the 140-lb. fours, aild 
inaug iral regatta was unanimously the Ottawa Rowing Club will provide cups 
awarded to tne Ottawa Rowing- Club, and for tho two open events. 
wlH be held this year under the auspices jThe association officers and repréâen- 

on Ju,y 2 next- • tatlves present were : President; E. Sk.
The holding of these annual regattas Phillips, O.R.C.; vice-presidents, V. F. 

1« of paramount importance as an in- Kincaid, B.K.C., and L. A. Johnston, 
centive towards tho development of oars- L.R.C.: sect clary-treasurer, A. V Nioh- 
men 'n the eastern part of Ontario and risen, O.R.C.; executive, pro tern., A. 
Quebec, and will afford an excellent op- Kertiond, L.H.C.; L, Fournier. B.R.C.; if. 
portunity to try out the various crews irf O. Imlay, O.R.C.

OWNERS ENTER LIBERALLY
IN 0. J. C. STAKE EVENTS

JOHN HUMMEL GOES WEST.
Reading, Pa., March 22.—"Silent" John 

Hummel, last season's manager of the 
Read. -g International League Baseball 
Club, and former captain of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, today signed a contract to man
age the Saskatoon Club of the Western 
Canada League,

TORONTO IRISH RUGBY CLUB. 
The annual general meeting of the 

Rugby Club will be held Thursday 
nr, March 24, at 8 o'clock, at the 
Life building, corner of Victoria

X I
1

avier Grade 
«metal caflt, 
•to Blucher 
wiWh extra 

Wld/tihs 
1 to B%.

Str. PI. Sh. 
4-1 7-6 7-10I

Pomerene, Blanca, Pie, 
Foster Embrey and Top Rung also ran. Messrs. Seagram. Hendrie, Davies, Dyment and Mrs. Living

stone Predominate in King’s Plate, With Commander 
Ross Predominating in the Feature Races.

es.

CHARTER OAK STAKE
DOUBLED IN VALUE

t Irish 
evenln 
Sun
and Adelaide. All members are request
ed to be present, and an Invitation Is 
extended to all Irishmen interested In 
British rugby. Phone Main 6980, W. T. 
Freeman, <5r write P.O. Box 202, To
ronto, for Information.

Sizes 11 to
»

«artford. Conn., March 22;—The Char
ter Oak Stake for 310,000, the feature of 
the. G-and Circuit races here, will be re
placed this year by the Greater Charter 
Oak Stakes, purse 320,000. It will be di
vided -nto three events—212 trot ins trot and 2,04 trot The new arrSgemou! 

tun a-.ow a greater number of entries to 
compote for the large purse.

King's Plate ................ ;. ...............
Stanley Produce, run 1964 ... 
Breeders' Stakes, run 1922 .. 
Maple Leaf Stakes, run 1922 

The Ontario' 
splendid entry

Sizes 11 to 46 pends: Tippecanoe—Bella Fox: Red Fox 
65 II.—Minneva.-ka; Heresy—Lady Curzon. 

.... 44 E. B. Clancy : Spey Pearl—Torment.
28 M. it. Davies : Calgary—Britannia.

J. C. Fletcher : Knights Differ—Apriea; 
Knights Differ—Frou Frou; . Luke Mc-
I. uke—Merotie; Peter Quince—Fine Art
II. ; Luke McLuke—Hidden Crown. «" 

Harry Guiding» : Hearts of Oak—My
Honey; Hearts of Oak—Pahthea.

Capt. Stanley Harrison ; Merry Mar
quis—Fopovcr.

H. B. Johnston :

T

Jockey Club received a 
to their four stakes that 

closed March 16. The King’s Plate has 
4U, with the usual stables, Messrs. Sea
gram, Dyment, Hendrie, Davies and Mrs. 
Livingston predominating, 
three are future events. In which Com
mander Ross has most liberally nom
inated. The big lists show the confidence 
owners have In the Canadian turf. Fol
lowing are the entries:

Maple Leaf Stakes.
, Maple Leaf Stakes, for three-year-old 
fillies, foaled In the Dominion of, Can
ada, with 33000 added. One mile arid a 
sixteenth. To be run during the year 
1922 as the Ontario Jockey Club may 
direct, probably at the autumn meeting:

Brookdale Stable’s ch.f. Chateau, 2, by 
Tippecanoe—Donation: b.f. Fox Glove, 2, 
by Red Fox If.—Solid Comfort; b.f. Golden 
Morning, 2. by Heresy—Drowsy.

Mrs. M. Edward’s b.m. Lady Patricia, 
2, by Stanley Pay—Percasta.

J. C. Fletcher’s b.f. Gazinta, 2, by 
Anmer—Pamplnea.

Harry Glddl 
Hearts of

I SENSATIONS AT PINEHURST.
Pinehurst, N.C., March 22.—Two sen

sational incidents occurred here today. 
Miss Mary Lclsy of Cleveland broke the 
women’s rlf.e record with 149 out of a 
possible 160 points, and Mrs. Donald Ross 
holed out a full hrasaie shot In tourna
ment play.
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The other
Riverdale Girls Beat North

Toronto at R^fthnll
ARENA
D CHAMPIONS)

CHAMPIONS)

t
Spey ' Peart—Cast 

Steel; Spey Pearl—Helen Winter; Spey 
Pearl—Roscdsle.t As **

senior girls of Riverdale Collegiate 
feated_ the North Toronto Quintet by 
?" 8. Riverdale had the edge almost
from the start, altho the North Toronto 
team checked hard thruout. Misses 
N. Magnan and E. Smith played stellar 

I0r Riverdale, and Misses D 
Mrlght and H. Madden for the losers 
^be..8C£re At half time: Riverdale 2. 
North Toronto 2, the final score beiiur* 

verdale 27, North Toronto 8. The

Rlverdal

THE KING’S PLATE.
THE KING'S PLATE—(50 guineas, the 

gift of His Majesty King George V.J, 
with 37,600 added toy the club, 1% miles, 
to be run. Saturday, May 21:
Geo. W. Beardmore's b.m., Apple of 

Sqdom, 5 ............
Geo. W. Beardmore's tor.m.. Lively

Sleeper. 5 .........................................................  119
D A. Boyle's ch.g., Canadian, 3............305
M. Brenner’s ch.c.. Royal Visitor, 3... 113 
M. Brenner’s ch.g., Chief Sponsor. 3. llfli 
K. Brenner’s br.f., Heath Belt, 3... 10* 
Brookdale Stable’s br.c., Kerendesy, 3 113
Brookdale Stable's b.c., Rosarf, 3.......... 113
Brookdale Statole's b.c., N omis, 3..... 108 
Brookdale Statole’s b.c., War Canoe, 3 106 
Brookdale ' Stable’s blk.f., Reconnais

sance, 3 *.. • ——,,,.... • —...•.■ ■ 108
hi. B. Clancy's b.c., Donald J., 3............108
S. Cowdrill's ch.f., Rose Richmond, 4. 119
U. E. Dellne’s to.f., Enlled, 3 ...................103
Jos. H. Doane’s oh-g., Bloor, 3 ............105
J. C. Fletcher’s b.f., Steeple, 3 103
Fox Head Mews’ ch.m., Carry On, 6. 122 
J. G. Gorman’s ch.f., Martha Collins, 3 103 
P. Gorman’s br.c., Blarney Boy, 3... 
Wm. Haimmall’s b.m., Marie Freeborn,

STAYED WITH MOTT.
George Spartos, the local heavyweight 

wrestler, stayed the limit last night with 
"Iron Neck" Mott, the New Yorit grap- 
pler, who is appearing with Jack Reid’s 
"Record Breakers" at the Star Theatre 
this week. Mott meets all-comers and 
pays a forflet to anylfody who stays on 
the mat without toeing thrown. Spart os 
claims the Canadian title and Mott hae 
agreed to throw him Thursday night in 
ten'minutes or forfeit 356.

■I Mrs. I* A. Livingston : Lovetie—Pic
turesque; Kingship—Skipper; Lovetie— 
Mollie Pitcher; Ildrim or Kingship—Mag- 
netine; Lovetie—Dazzling Ray; King- 
ship—Dawte: Kingship—Kermess.

R. I. Lovtil : Sobieski—Salnonla. t_. ,
James Meagher : Calgary—UnderssirL hy
RO*-!. Newell : Calgary—Matrix. He
Thos. Riddell: Spey Pearl—Sally Cohen.
Commander J. K. L. Ross : Fltzwilliam 

—Ask Ma: Fltzwilliam—Audrey Austin; 
FitzwlUlam—Mary Street; Fltzwilliam—
My Fair Lady; Fltzwilliam—Pleasant 
r> leans: Marathon—Priscilla Mullens; 
Marathon—Vesper Hour.

J. Leith Ross : Spey Pearl—Kitty 
Brown.

Seagram Stable : Ypsilantl II.—Bou
quet; Ypsilantl II.—Cruche d’Or: Ypsl- 
lent! IL—Royal China: Ypsilantl II.-*, 
Kate Klttleberry: Cock-a-Hoop—Tiodora; 
Calgary—Belle Mahone ; Ypsilantl H.— 
Gala Dress.

J. E. Smailman: Spey Pearl—Sea Froth; 
Calga-y—Orion.

Thdincliffe

the
de-tCup end' Junior Canada.

4TH. AT 8.30 F.M. 
ITH, AT 8.30 P.M. 
tad 50c Tax Extra. 
>kets Plesee Call 
Sale at .Vena

ngs’ b.f. Hearts of Rock, 2. 
Oak—Fanthea; ch.f. Lady 

cart, 2, Hearts of Oak—My Honey. 
Geo. M. Hendrie’s b.f. Sanlbal, 2, by 

Bezant—Shlmonese.
Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s 

Career, 2, by Kingship—Skipper.
Gordon O’Donohoe’s b.f. Marsell

..........119

1 br.f. Swift 

a, 2, by
Coliourg—Chryawls ; b.f. Myrna, 2, by 
.Cobcurg—Lucrueta.

. Commander J. K. L. Ross’ ch.f. Affec
tation, 2, by Marathon—Smirk; ch-f. 
China, 2, by Marathon—Yellow Sally; b.f. 
Bright Morning, 2. by Marathon—Misty 
Morning; b.f Stola, 2, by Marathon— 
Marjorie A.; br.f. ThenelVt, 2, by Mara
thon—Delia Mack: ch.f. Lynmouth, 2, by 
Marathon—I.lngar; ch.f. Diad=-ma, 2, by 
Marathon—Samura; b.f. Brynthona, 2. by 
Marathon or Prince Ahmed—Brynwood.

Seagram Stable’s b.f. Target, 2, by 
Bezant—Good Shot; b.f. Tiger Empress, 
2, by Inferno—Royal China.

J. E. Smailman’s ch.f. Speed River, 2. 
by Spey Pearl—Orion. ;

Sunnyeide Stable’s blk. or br.f. Baby 
Mine, 2, by Anmer—Spring Maid.

Thomcllffe Stable’s ch.f. Push Pin, 2, 
by First Sight—Sky Rocket; b.f. Play- 
right. 2. by First Sight—Frolic; b.f. 
Kelly's Queen. 2. by Nealon—Miss Gayle.

MMUTING nqn and G. Hardy ;d central® E.N" Smith ;

SF Id'FS^i---n.
GLORIFIES THE MURDER 

AS ACT OF LIBERATION POLAND HAS ACCEPTED* " 
PLAN FOR MEDIATION

Vilna toy the forces of General Zell-ÎCISM gouskl. The mediation, plan was pro
posed by Paul Hymans, president of 
the Geneva meeting of the aasechbly 
of the league.

The council of the league has been 
advised that Poland is ready .to «end 
representatives to Brussels to begin

Berlin, March 22.—Salomon T.eil- 
lrian, the Armenian student, who re
cently assassinated Talaat Pasha, the 
former Turkish grand vizier, In Char- 
lottemburg, was removed today from 
tho hospital, where he was taken as 
a result of the beating received from 
witnesses of the crime, and. now la 
locked up In the Moablt Jail awaiting 
trial.

The Armenian colony in Berlin has 
engaged two prominent Berlin attor
neys to defend Tldlrlan and has Is
sued a proclamation glorify lag the 
murder as "a political act of libera
tion which is toound to Impress the 
court as such when the motives Im
pelling Teilinlan are fully understood."

Warsaw, March 22.—The Polish 
government has accepted the plan of 
■the council of the League of Nations 
for mediation of the dispute with 
Lithuania, arising from occupation of negotiations.

Toronto C. R. R. Teams
Beat Two From Montreal

Y
secretary De- 
it System • 
Unfairly.

.?

>' T^e • 15’ Recreation Clubs of Mont-
Toronto held sway at the 

Tuesday morning, when twogates sr.=as,ic a*si
-mù&'S rMgrf;r‘ffir “s®department by a score of 3 to L The 

°°nle*t would be difficult 
to choose, but praise must be given 

Sastle of toe winners, who 
Otopeared to be a second Vezlna, also to^aS?h?ly’irllel»>,ste!lBr ^efenee man, and 
caÇt^ÿ- .For the losers, Tnipp, Brunet
tcan^r°Phy were 016 sWn*nS stars. The

Accounting Department—Goal, Fhn. 
nlng; defence, Tripp and Payne; centre, 
Brophy; right wing. Brown; left wing!
SdnjiiGuwfn. GUchrlst’ Rowley’ Wray

Operating Department—Goal, Hastle; 
defence, McCarthy and Kavanagh ; cen- 

M^arthy: left wing. Hodges; right
Blni,'etLeaTighamP: 8UbS- BalIUe’ Bond- 

,.-T,he.8eS0IId same brought together an 
team from Montreal! against 

the Toronto club, resulting a win for 
the home team by a score of 8 to 1. This 
game was exceptionally fast, but the 
superior weight and combination play 
of the Queen City team soon proved 

*£5 boys from “Feasoup- 
^Vv.0’ a tho there were always 

d i-.ithîrKCOTe■ never save up trying.
General Manager A. Price, Assistant 

General Superintendent W. M. Neal. 
Superintendent R. W. Scott, Genera 
Agent W. Coulter, J. W. Bell and E. A. 
Cunningham of Montreal were among 
the interested spectators. Harold Me- 
vue handled the bell in both contests, 
and his decisions were favorably received 
by all the teams. The line-up:

Montreal—Goal, Hastle; defence, Mc
Carthy and Tripp; centre, McCarthy; 
left wing, Kavanagh; right wing, Beau
champ; subs., Brophy and Brown 

Toronto—Goal, Copeman; defence. 
Hamilton and Cawkeli; centre. Tucker: 
right wing, McDonald ; left wing, M6- 
Alllster; subs., McCaffrey and Lee

113 Calgary—Sky
Rocket; Calgary—Frolic; Calgary—Fair 
Annie; Calgary—Rose Lawrence; Cal
gary—Miss Gayle: Calgary—Gold Bud.

Breeders’ Stake.
Breeders’ Stake, for three-year-olds 

foaled in the Dominion of Canada. 1919, 
and owned there at time of starting. $3000 
added. One mile and a furlong. To be 
run during the year 1922 as the Ontario 
Jockey Club may direct, probably at the 
spring meeting;

Sir H Mar.tagu Allan’s d.br.c. Durante, 
2, by Dorante—Heartless III.

Brookdale Stable’s b.c. Corenzio, 2, by 
Tippecanoe—Lady Curzon ; chx:. Paddle, 
2, by Tippecanoe—Bella Fox; b.c. Aquatic, 
2. by Tippecanoe—Ameliana; br.c. Fana
tic. 2, by Heresy—Minnewaska; ch.f. 
Chateau, 2, by Tippecanoe—Donation.

Mrs. M. Edward's b.f. Lady Patricia,
2, by Stanley Fay—Percasta.

J. C. Fletcher’s br.c. Bandolero. 2, by 
Anmer—Wish; b. or br.c. El Jesmar, 2, 
by Inferno—Frou Frou: b.c. Cheechako,
3, by Nealon—Aprisa; b.f. Gazinta, 2,-by 
Anmer—Pamplnea.

E. Glaesco’s ch.g. Mickey, 2, by Wm. 
Wright—Marion Gaiety.

Harry Giddings’ br.c. Royal Gift, 2, by 
Anmer—Kitty Brown; b.g. Buff Ball, 2, 
by Hearts of Oak—Burdette ; b.f. Hearts 
of Rock, 2, by Hearts of Oak—Fanthea; 
ch.f. Lady Heart, 2, by Hearts of Oak— 
My Honey.

Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s b.g. Tipsy 
Dance, 2. by Kingship—Aurora Raby; 
br.f. Swift Career, 2, by Kingship—Skip
per.

Stable :
t 122

Geo. M. Hendrie’s to.c., Orient Bay, 3 108 
Geo. M. Hendrie’s ch.c., Shoulder 

Arms, 3
Geo. M. Hendrie’s b.f., Over Seas, 4.. 116. 
Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s b.f., Flea, 3.. 103 
Mrs. L. A. Livingston's br.f., Moll'

Cutpurso, 3 ................ ...............................
Mrs. L. A. Livingston’s to.g., Spear-

Half. 3 ......................... ......................................
Mrs. L. A. Livingston's chuf., Ragged

Robin, 3 .................. .......................................
Mrs. L. A*. Livingston’s ch.f., Mouse-

Ear, 3 .....................
•Maple Leaf Stable'S-ch.c.,
Maple Leaf Stable’s tolk.c., St. Inson,

..........108
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CANADIAN INDIANS

CONFER ON EXODUS
109

\ 1031 Gay Kap, 3 10s< DARTMOUTH CHAUFFEUR 
FREE OF MURDER CHARGE

Buffalo, N.Y., March 22.—Canadian 
and United States Indian chiefs held 
council here today with E. A. Bates of 
Cornell University, an authority 
Indian affairs, relative to a iposslble 
exodus of several thousand Canadian 
Iroquois to New York state In the 
event the Canadian government car
ries out a proposed plan to make them 
citizens.

3 ..j..........
P. Mead’s ch.f., VOItage, 4 .....................
R. A. Montgomery’s b.f., Alice Ann, 3 
KObti Newell’s gr.f., Greybourne, 3...
T. P. Phelan’s br.g., Wabasso, 3..........
James L. Rysdale’s ch.h., Drummond

Hill, 6 ..................................................................
Seagram Stable’s tor.g.. Crown of Gold,

121f
on

Halifax. N. S., March 22.—Clarence 
Shortt, chauffeur, of Dartmouth, was 
this aftemoohxacquitted of the charge 
of manslaughter groiwing out of the 
death on November 16 last of Mrs. 
Muriel W. Morris.

Shortt was the driver of a can 
which struck Mrs. Morris as she was 
walking,on the sidewalk in Dart
mouth,

t !
4

t t 4 121
Seagram Staole’s b.g., Gallou-Berry,

3 ............................................ ..................................
Seagram Stable’s to.g., War Tank, 3.. llu 
Seagram Stable’s to.f., Gallipot, 3 ... 108 
L. Simon’s b.c., Francis Britain, 3... 108 
J. E. Smailman’s to.c., O’Bryan, 3.... 108 
Thomcllffe Stable’s ch.f., Witch Flow

er, 8 ............................................»...................... 108
Thomcllffe Stable’s ch.f., Beijoy, 3... 108 
Thomcllffe Stable’s ch.f., Fuse, 3... 103 
Thomcllffe 'Stable’s ch.g., Broadview,

3 .......................................... ...................................
Thofncliffe Statole’s br.f.. South Shore,

110«-*
CHAMBERLAIN’S SUCCESSOR 

WILL PRESENT BUDGET
r

i iI Surpluses.
Iture of .the meet- 
as the decision of 
locede to the re
nter of militia to 
channels for the 

en fund sMptüies. 
ktely (1,000.000 of 
I hands of the vi
ne .present 
amount yet to be

London, March 22.—Austen Cham
berlain, who yesterday was elected 
leader of the house of commons and 
leader of the Unionist party In the 
house, announced to the house today 
that he was ’giving up his post of 
chancellor of the exchequer, and that 
the new chancellor would present the 
budget.

Mr. Chamberlain did not Indicate the 
identity of his successor.

FAVOR A TURNOVER TAX.
Montreal, March 22.—Ninety per 

cent of the members of the board of 
trade, iwho have replied to a ques
tionnaire on the subject, strongly 
favor a general turnover tax.

TO BE TRIED FOR TREASON.
Copenhagen, March 22.—The Fin

nish government has decided to try 
the chairman and other leaders of the 
Communist party of Finland on a 
charge of high treason, says a Hel
singfors despatch today.

105

•A’3
Commander J. K. L. Ross’ ch.f. China, 

2, by Marathon—Yellow Sally; ch.c. Dor- 
ando, 2, by Marathon—Bella H.; b.c. 
Troubler, 2. by Marathon—Pesky; b.f. 
Bright Morning, 2, by Marathon—Misty 
Morning; b.f. Stola, 2, by Marathon— 
Marjorie A.; b.c. Indian Prince, 2, by 
Prince Ahmed—Giffords; clt.c. Procyon, 
2. by Marathon—Canice; ch.f. Dladema, 
2, by Marathon—«Samura; ch.f. Affecta
tion, 2, by Marathon—Smirk; br.f. Thon- 
ella, 2, by Marathon—Della Mack; ch.f. 
Lynmouth, 2. by Marathon— Lingar; b.c. 
Wedding Prince, 2, by Marathon or

Stanley Produce Stakes.
Stamey Produce Stakes—An open

sweepstakes, for three-year-olds, foals of 
foaled in the Dominion of Canada,

time- V

1921,
$1000 added. One mile and a quarter. To 
be run during the year 1924, as the On
tario Jockey Club may direct, probably 
at the autumn meeting ;

Sir H. M. -.tague Allan; Foal by Fitz- 
willUun, out of Heartless IH.

John Bates : Plaudmore—Mother. 
Brookdale Stable : Red Fox II.—Dona

tion; Tippecanoe—Elfain;

asked for an in- 
the! pensions paid 
:nt parents of dis- 
hls pension should 

paid to married

ft TO BE CREATED CARDINAL;
Rome, March 22.—Monsignor Gio

vanni BOnzano. apostolic delegate in 
the United States, will toe created a 
cardinal in the consistory to be held 
in November next or early In 1922, 
It was learned today.
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•%liscuseed at some 
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e loss of one eye. 
cen-L is now paid 

.he eye is actually

ST, CATHARINES WANTS
SCOTTISH TOURISTS

Heresy—De-T

THE GUMPS —OLD SKULL AND CROSSBONES y! *4n*

»t. Catharines, Ont., March 22.—The St.
• Catharines and district soccer-football 

league will open on April 23.
An Invitation was last night extended 

the Scottish football team, en route to 
this country, to play a game In either 
St. Catharines or Niagara Falls.

A grant of $50 was made by the asso
ciation to the Tom Watson memorial 
fund, which will toe further augmented 
.by Individual contributions.
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JOE LYNCH AND YOUNG MONTREAL 
MATCHED.

Cleveland, March 22.—Joe Lynch, cham
pion bantamweight boxer, and Young 
Montreal have oeen signed for a ten- 
round, no-decislon contest here on April 

t * M 120 pounds ringside, It was announc
ed today.

I
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high balkline run.
. „ Detroit, Mich., March 22 —In 18.2 balk-

bHIlard exhibition match here today 
« Çhdrles Peterson of St. Louis, Wil- 
t™*? Hoppe ran 267 points to complete 
a. 300-polnt tolock, continued the run until 
ne had accumulated 600 points, and then 
tm the balls in perfect position,
this is the highest run ever made In 

at IS.2 balkline.

SEMIS BEAT PROS.
Edmonton, March 22.—Before a largo 

crowd last light, the Edmonton Eskimos 
neieaied the Victoria team of the Const 
l-eegue In the first-.of a two-game series, 
*y. k score o: 2 to it
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities 

Dictionary COUPON
How to Gét It

< m
For the Mqre Nominal Cesti of 
Manufacture- and Distribution3 $1.28
aecures this NEIW, suthtentlo 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
In color and duotone.
IPrersnt or mall to The World. 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 81 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to 
handling, packing, clerk hire, eta

cover cost of

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from 

and Including To-

ORDBRS province of Ontario 
WILL BE 

FILLED

MAIL

outside twenty- 
mile limit .i. .14' 

For other Provisoes 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date.
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BANK OF HAMILTON WHEAT PRICES AT 
REPORTS GOOD YEAR LOWEST IN YEARS 1 m ON«i

IF".

Is The Pulp 
and Paper 
Industry 
Sound?

Five<•

Economic Outlook and Bear
ish Crop Reports Tend to 

Depress Values.

Reports Are Well in Advance 
of Those of the Previous 

Year.

t Be Cont st
Orle 

(B Wfsa.ni toChicago, March 22.—Wheat today 
touched the lowest price since 1916 for 
May delivery. Strained economic con
ditions. bearish crop reports and slack - 
-less of export demand appeared to be 
largely resp< i slble. The market closed 
unsettled at %c net decline to l%c ad
vance, with March $1.61% to $1.62. .ind 
May $1.42% to $1.43. Com lost %c to 
fic. Oats flushed unchanged to %c up. 
and provision- off 2%c to 40c.

Heavy liquidation on the part of hold
ers took plac» In the wheat market after 
the flist Hour. Revival of talk about 
enactment of an emergency tariff bill 
lied .-empoir'-’Iy given the bulls a little 
advantage, but purchasing orders came 
almost ent.rely from shorts, and, with. 
.088Ip current about storage and ware

houses belnrr .clogged with refused mer
chandise. selling pressure broadened out, 
especially a- crop reports from all direc
tions were bearish, and foreign inquiry 
reduced to u minimum. At the extreme 
low point of the day, however, one big 
commission house turned to the bull side, 
and rallied ensued during the last thirty 
minutes of the session. Besides, a lead
ing elevator Interest was credited with 
selling March and buying May at the 
finish.

Corn and cats averaged lower in sym
pathy with wheat. May com and May 
oats aa well sold at cheaper prices thin 
at any time since 1913.

Provisions were weighed down by the 
action of grain, and by uncertainty about 
labor trouble»

If prevailing liquida
tion In industrial com
mon stock* ha* un
settled your belief in 
the fundamental 
etrengh of the pulp and 
paper Industry, write 
now for Investment 
Items.

The annual statement of the Bank 
Hamilton was issued yesterday, 

adding another successful year to 
this institution. Net profits for the 
year were $888,018.27, compared with 
$847,104.86 for the year before. Divi
dends at the rate of 12 per cent, per 
«.mum were paid and also two bon
uses - of % of 1 per cent, which ab
sorbed $698,668.74. From profit and 
loss account $160,000.04 has been 
transferred to the reserve fund and 
a. so. the premium on new stock of 
$499.100. The reserve fund now 
stands at * $4,849.110, or within 
$160,000 of the paid-up capital. The 
balance at credit of profit and loss is 
row >139,264.96 against $86 249.74 the 
previous year. Total deposits with 
the bank show only a small change 
during the year, being now $68,626,- 
671.08 against $68,666,706.82. This il. 
in line with the report of most of the 
chartered banks for the past year.

Liabilities to the public are $75,- 
186,986.66 and readily realizable 
ses $29,601,198.89 or nearly 40 per 
cent. The annual meeting of the 
bank will be held April 18 next.
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The current number dis- 
cleerbr end briefly the 
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the necessity of new Indus
trial financing.
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MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 22.—There was 

change today in the local cash grain oats 
The market for rolled oats is 
An active trade with an

no

ANmarket, 
steady.
undertone is characteristic of the egg 
market. Potato prices are steady.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 64c to 
65c; do. No. 3, 61c to 62c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.60.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.35 to $8.40. 
Bran—$36.25.
Shorts—$36.26.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to $25. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 67c to 58c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 41c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.05.

easy

Winnipeg Market Reports 
Producers Slow to Put Out 

Wheat for Sale'. OPPORTUNITY
We are offering shares in the 

Fort Norman Oil Co., Ltd., a 
company having extensive acre
age in the Mackenzie River edl 
•fields and wt'Uhiin a short dis-. 
tance of the strike made by the 
Imperial Oil Co., which 
suited In a 2.000-harrel gueh^i*. 

This Spring will' see active de
velopment in this district.

We advise the purohaise of shares 
in the .■>.

Winnipeg, Man., March 22.—The main 
■feature of the local wheat market 
tiaues to be the light offerings, produc
ers showing no evident desire to put out 
any quantity at present prices. The de
mand today from both Canadian and U. 
S. mills was good, and during the morn
ing the united kingdom waa reported In 
the market for number one northern 
wheat for March shipment at 12c over in 
store.

Tne cash market was strong all day, 
selling at 13c ovpr, but showing a little 
heavy towards the close, cash prices 
showing a gain of 2%c over yesterday's 
final figures. Winnipeg futures closed 
With wheat l%c higher at the high of 
the day for May. tout July dropped l%c 
to 2%c under the high of the day.

In the coarse grain division oats were 
in some demand with much better offer
ings. Oats closed %c to %c lower, bar
ley unchanged to %c lower, flax l%c to 
2%c lower and rye lc better.

Quotations.
Wheat—May, open, $1.76 to $1.76%, 

close $1.77%; July, open $1.62%, close 
$1.61% bid.

Oats—May, open 46%c, close 46%c bid; 
July, open 48%c bid. close 48%c.

Barley—May, open 76%c, close 76%c 
■bid; July, open 73c, close 73%c.

Flax—May, open $1.71, close $1.72%; 
July, open $1.76, close $1.76 bid.

Rye—'May, close $1.54 bid.
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.89%; No. 2 
northern, $1.86%; No. 3 northern, $1.82%; 
No. 4. 81.74%; No. 6. $L68%; No. 6,
$3.51%;Veed, $1.41%; track. $l.$9i%.

Oats—So. 2 C.W., 47c; No. 3 C.W., 
42%c; extra No. 1 feed, 42%c; No. 1, 
4l/%c; No. 2, 37%c; track. 46%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 81%c; No. 4 C. 
W., 70%c; rejected, 68%c; feed, 68%c; 
track, 76%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.70; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.66; No. 3 C.W.. $1.40%; con
demned, $1.37%; track, $1.70.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.53.

X.con-

No
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, March 22.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal. Fork, prime mess, west
ern, nominal. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
lbs., 180s; American, 175s. Bacon, Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 147s 6d; Cana
dian Wiltshires, 130» to 150s; clear bellies, 
14 to 16 lbs., 167s 6d; short clear backs, 
16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d; shoulders, square. 
11 to 13 lbs., 136s; New York shoulders, 
140s. lard, prime western In tierces, 90s. 
Turpentine spirits, 61s. Resin, common, 
■17s 6d. Petroleum, refined, 2s 3d. 
kerosene No. 2, 2e 4d.
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FORT NORMAN 
OIL CO.. LTD.

War

CHICAGO CASH WHEAT.
Chicago, March 22.—Wheat, No. 1 

hard, $1.69%. Corn, No. 2 mixed,’ 61%c 
to 63%c; No. 2 yellow, 62c to 63%c. Oats. 
No. 2 white, 40%c to 41c; No. 3 white, 
38%c to 39%c. Rye, No. 2, $1.42. Barley, 
62c to 72c; timothy seed, $4 to -$6.60. 
Clover seed. $13 to $19. Pork, nominal. 
Lard, $11.47. Ribs, $11' to $12.
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A Fair Good Demand Is 
Shown on Most All Lines 

- of Produce.

If' 0*

THE
There la quite a bit of activity in the 

local retail and wholesale centre» these 
days, bright, sunny weather and- a good 
fair demand for all classes of domestic end 
foreign truite end produce being noted.

On the St. Lawrence, prices are bolding 
about steady on the poultry end of the 
business, and eggs and butter are «ready 
with the approach of Easter. Wholesalers 
are quoting 40c to 42c In cartons to the 
retail trade, and. 37 c to 88a new-lakl. 
Creamery prints Is quoted from

OUTLOOK 5 REPORTS
SCOUTS GOVERNMENT

' STATISTICS ON WHEAT
HOME, McINTYRE end 
** BOLLINGER 
attractive purchase* at 
rent prices, and with ample 
power supply expected in 
April, we believe these divi. 
dend - paying issues will 
quickly advance to much 
higher prices. Company 
earnings are about due for 
a big boost, and buying at 
once appears wise.
Every shrewd investor 
should have # copy of our,, 
specially prepared analyti
cal reports on these 
panics.

Sent Free Upon Request -
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One of the Toronto brokers receiv

ed a circular ye-steriiay, of which the 
following Is part:

Detroit, March 22. 
eminent report of crop. reserves, is
sued on March 8, was too ridiculous 
to merit any consideration. , It stated 
that wheat stocks on the farms were 
larger by 16 million bushels on March 
1 than they were on Jan. 1. It made 
no allowance for one hundred sand 
fifty million bushels which was used in 
those two months for exports and 
home consumption. It would have us 
believe that not one bushel of that 
wheat came from the farms. Where 
di d If come from? Did we Import it 
from Canada?

%66c to; 62c.
and fresh 6 2c to 64c, with inferior grades 
relatively lower. fiThe gov-

thruWe submit these prices: taw* from 1 
Visiting hU 
from an Uh 

In reply t< 
the govern» 
elat expend! 
immigration 

k thU would
IB" toeing to ms

izatidn.

FRUIT# AND VEGETABLES.
Wholesale Prices. 
.14 00 to $6 56 

4 73 
4 6 00 

6 50 
6 00

i
Fruits— t

California oranges 
Lemon.«. case. Messina .... 4 00

do. California ......................
Grapefruit. Florida, case... 6 00

1. per barrel ........................
Apples, domestic Spies, No. 

do. Spies, ungraded, per
barrel ...............«...

Gréenlngs .... 
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Russets, barrel <.. . . 3 50 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxee < 00 
Vegetables—

potatoes, per bag, in small
lots ................................................

i do. to tire trade, on
tracks ......................................

do. tweet, per hamper’
klln-drled ............

Onions, home-grown,
100-lb. sacks ....

4 25 >
4 50

.. 5 25 

. . 4 00
5 50do.
4 00 
4 50 TOTAL

com-on January 28 the department of 
agriculture reported that wheat stocks 
in the Unitc'I States on January 1 
totaled 320 million bushels, 192 mll- 
Mon 'bushels being on the farms. Two 
months later we are informed that 
farm stocks have increased to 207 
million bushels and total stocks are 
317 mrtl'on bushels. If its estimate 
on corn and oats is on a par tyith its 
estimate of wheat, farmers and grain 
>alers will be wondering whether 
they are coming or going.

This system of befogging the public 
is going to create a serious situation. 
Miillers, bakers and grocers who have 
read the report have backed away 
from the market, tmt 
buyers, who know 
stocks are getting, take every optor- 
tunity to purchase at these bargain 
prices. Take the purchase of five 
million bushels in the last two days 
by the British commission, for 
ample.

I will defy anyone to prove that 
there was over 100 million bushels of 
wheat on the farms on March 1.

We have over-exported 100 million 
bushels of wheat and It is still leav
ing our shores at the rate of one 
million bushels a day, and, what 
makes it worse, the safty of the new 
crop Is not yet assured- Suppose 
this abnormally mild winter should 
be followed by an abnormally hot 
summer. Does the grain trade know 
'hat in North Dakota and Alberta 
farmers have sold their last bushel of 
wheat and are mow wondering where 
they will get seed from? Is it 
that there will not be

1 25 '1 15
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.........  2 60
per

......... 1 50
do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00 
(to. small case 

Turnipbag 
Carrots, bag . . .
Beets, bag ..........
Parsnips, bag
Cabbage, per barrel ... ... i 20
Celery, California ............... 7 00

Hide* uid fcUuna. .
John Hallam, 17 Ea -t Front street 

night submitted, the following prices to 
rh« World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 6c a lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c 
butcher 7 c, horse hi des 33.

Wool. v

2 75

HAMnxpNBWs&CS1 75 
6 00 
3 25 
0 CO

... 4 00 

. . . 0 45 

. . . . 0 75 

... 0 75 

... 0 85

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard S/ock Exaflbpapdo

Wills bldg., 90 bay sib
Toronto —

Is
0 85 
0 yo 
1 30 
8 00

them have 
the past etfLOUIS J. WEST & CO.country •ïj

Members^ Standard Stock Excbanoe. ' 
Unlisted and listed Stocke bought and soli

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phtme Main 1806.

SENTT 
F

the foreign 
how low our m^.UÏ27Sthodi3=06raned 1^1!= Va

Butter and Bias. V.hel_,..1e,
ta Uie le.uil trade:

to 42c 
to 47c

Waehlngttj 
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body wanted 
on hand to 
the Answer 
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a two-oent 
buff Ale toy 
backyard z4 
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Wholesale prives 
Eggs—

New-laid ...................
Selects .......................

Butter—
Creamery Prints .
Fresh-made ............
Bakers ...................... ..............

Alfaifa hay is quoted 
extra choice, and from 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the
- —Li and

ONION SETTS
......... lie.1... 46c

ex- VELIAI'.V—BROV.’N—1VHITE—RED 
Writ» for Quotation»

Good tfuality—Attractive Prices 
In Lot» of 50 lb» , or More

I:

57c 
6»c 
S'3c

$28 to 330 for

retail trade on 
reported

to 60c 
to 60o 
to 40c 

or ton for H. J. ASHat S3u
4M,COS^ MEBCU&to. I

! fresh 
eaterday:

SmokeJ Meats—Roll», 32c to 36c; hams 
medium, 36c to 42V:; heavy, 84c to 49l- 
sic to St™' „58C v1? f8c: backV binele .: 
e^cial *4c; tobrr--f“l baC°n- 40c M «=: 
38c: boiled hams.

Green Meat»—Roll».
Barreled Meet»—Bean _

cut or family back. 31»; for 
boneless. 3v3 to 354;
358; mess pork, 340.

Dry Salted Meats—-Lon* clears 
26c to 29c; In cases. 27%e 
belli ee, 28V4c to 3014c; fat 
24c.

cured meats
do., 10-lb. tin i, per lb. ... 

Ontario No. 1 white clover. 
In 2% and 5-lb. tins, per

26c to 26e‘ '

lb ' ITALIAN27c to 60cbreakfast tmeon, 40c liTu'c ; 
56c: cottage rolls, 36c to 
n- a 5c to 58c.

82c to 86c.
Pork, 336;

Hay Market.

.eïïne h^mma,r3koHtV .^Tto^'
»».to 330. With little coming In. âata 58c
ïo°ca6,0Va^rel- UtUe >» “ S

N •
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Poultry Prices.

*■ The poultry trade continued very „„i.e and. light. With only moderate offerim 
The price i, as given to The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale and retell 
dealers in the city, were as follows-
tôU88rc7TVoC£>îd’' 3°C l° ï5c' and hens, ,0c 

Droeeed chickens, 35c to 42c; hens 
38c. and turkeys. 60c to 65c lb.

tirain Prices.
Country grain prices, as submitted by 

Stiver Bros., at their Unionvllle 
yesterday afternoon, will give a goSd gen- 
eral idea of country grain prices’ In *t'io 
districts around the city At tk. .!—. ,, 
receipts owing to the bad condUlonoVthe 
country roads are very llgtot * 1 n or tle
ma?qeul.flrrlL?5U<’,tBo hV^s.’Yh6.
bar^, 90c to 95c, «* trito. 45= t0

aware 
any carry-ov’er 

wheat stocks in any country in the 
world?

In tom. 
to 2816c; clear 
backs. 22c to

Lard—Tierces. 20c to 21c; tube. 
22«; palle, 25c to 25%c;
28c; shortening, tierces. 13c 

Oleomargarin 
Best grade ..

Cheese—
New large
Twins ................
Old <large)

Maple syrup—
Tinj .............................
Cue-gallon tin 
Maple sugar, lb. .
w£?.n%,o&*

, 21V4C to
prints. 2714c to 

Per pound.
The performance of May wheat In 

1917 will be duplicated this year. Go 
slow on the short side. If you take 
delivery on March wheat liiid hold it 
until the first of June you wi ll make 
a dollar a bushel rvofit. and, which 
!h mo *e ■ on will help to check fur
ther exportation, which is threaten
ing to denude 
sary supplies at 
period.

Live

32c to32c to 34c
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RECOVERY NEAR CLOSE 
OFFSETS EARLY LOSSES

Record of Yesterday’s Markets |’ i-

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS*
Ask. Bid.

Abitibi., 43% 41%, Saw Mae 16 ...
do. pr.. 88 ... do. pr.. 52 61

A. Cyn p ... 68% S. Wheat ... 128
A-S. Bk. 7 6% do. pr.. ... $7
do. pr.. 79 76 Span R. 78 . 77

AU. Sgr. 32% 31% do. pr.. 86% 86
do. pr.. 60 ... Sfl Can. 61% 61

Barcelona 5% 6% do. pr...........
Braz T.L 38% 83% T Bros P 77% ...
B. C. Flah 41 40% Tor. Ry. 69
Bell Tel. 106% 104% Trethe’y. 17 
Burt F.N 106 104 Tiwketts. 49
do. pr.. 106 104 do. pr.. 84

C. Bread 18% 17% Twin C. 46
W.C. Ft ... 124
Win. Ry .42

Ask. Bid. A, L» Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:New» From Washington Invites Fresh Selling of Railway 

Stocks, and Passing of Vanadium Dividend Has 
Depressing Effect On Steels.

Sales. Shares. High. Low. Cl. Chg. 
700 A.-Chaim. .. 36% 39% 36% + %
ÏÏ5 Î B- Su«“r 43 42 43 +1
.600 Am. Can. .. 33% 29% 29% ...i.
200 A. Car & F. 122% 122 122% — %

.200 A.H. & L. p. 47% 47 47% — %
2.000 A. Int. Corp. 45% 44% 46 + %
,«00 Am. Loco. . 85/4 35% 86 .....
1-®»V A- 8. & Ref. 39% 38% 39% — %

800 A. steel F.. 30 297% 29»% .....
1.4(H) Am. Sugar . 94 93% 94 ..........
1,900 Am. Bunt. T. 80% 78% 80% +1% 

A. Safe. R.. 6% 6% 6% .....
8.4M A. TeL & T.100 . 99% 100 ..........

600 Am. Tab. . .116 114% 116 ..........
1- WO Am. Wool. . b.% 66% 67% +1% 

600 Anaconda ..37% 36% 36% — % 
S” Atchison ... 80% 80% 80% + %

“•JJ® A.O & W.I. 36% 33% 36 +2%
7-400 Bald. Loco. . 88% 86% 88% +1% 
„ 200 Bait A O. . 32% 32% 32% + % 
4-»00 B. Steel "B” 57% 66% 67% + »% 

200 B. R. T. ... 14 13% 13% + %
200 Burns Bros. 86 .................. —1
200 Butte A S. . 12 .................. — %

2- *0« Cal. Petrol.. 42% 40% 41% + %
1,200 Can. Pac. ..113 118% 113 ..........
4.600 Cen. ^eath.. 41% 40% 41% + %

11-<00 Chand. M. . 78 , 76% 77% + % 
600 Ches. A O. . 68% *68% 68% — % 
600 C..M. A-S.P. 24% 24 24% + %
*00 ^,do. Pfd. .. 37% 36% 37% + % 
«00 Ç..R.I. A P. 26% 25% 26% + %
200 Chile Cop. . 10%.................. + %
300 Chino Cop. . 20%..................
300 Coca-Cola .. 22 21% 22 ..........

6 700 Col. Qram. .7% 7 7% — %
4.000 Corn. Pro. . 74% 73% 74% +1%

,, S2S Coed®" •• • 2*% 28% 28% - %
“•«•O Cru. Steel . 89% 9«% 88% + %
1,800 C. C. Sugar. 23% 23% 23 —1

100 Dome M. ... 16
1,100 Erie

f
91

. - New York, March 22.—Irregular and 
uncertain tendencies were predominant 
In the stock market today, altho many 
losses were canceled at the compara
tively firm close. Previous depression 
of prices was largely affected by incl- 
___ te. which emphasized the .very .unsat
isfactory conditions .existing among the 
railroads and In various lines of In
dustry.

Announcement that the senate 1» likely 
to adopt a resolution providing for an 
investigation of the entire railway situ
ation Invited fresh offerings of those 

j Issues and passing of the Vanadium divi
dend directed renewed attention to ad
verse conditions • in the steel and allied 
trades.

Prospects of a double holiday in the 
part of- the week served as a 
to activity or bullish Initiative. 

Commission houses reported little busl- 
nees from Interior sources and local 
operations were limited to professional 
Interests.

Bull pools In motors and similar Issues 
made few attempts to renew their futHe 
efforts of the previous session, altho 
those stocks, together with oils, steels 
and equipments were foremost In the re
bound of the final hour.

Some Strong Spots.
Specific features of strength Included 

Studebaker, Pierce-Arrow, Atlantic Gulf, 
Pacific Oil, Mexican Petroleum, U. B. 
Steel, Baldwin Locomotive and North
ern Pacific. Many extreme declines -of 
one to two points were reduced to frac
tions at the finish. Sales amounted to 
600,000 shares.

On the exchange call money held "at 
the fixed rate of 6% per cent, while as 
low as 5% per cent, was again privately 
quoted. Mo'tferate reactions occurred in 
leadii« rates of foreign exchange, other 
than remittances to Scandinavian cen
tres all of which strengthened. Confus
ing movements ruled In the bond

sI 46
81
15

den do. pr. • 86 86
C. Car.. 35 83
Cd°'c?mY. 6? 68 Banks

do. pr........... 91 Comm’ce 190 189
C F A F 60 ... Dom’n.. 197 ...
Can. 8.8 80% 29 Hamilton 180 ...
do. pr.. 66 65 Imperial 189 187

C.Q. El.. 114 113 Mcrch'ts 180 179
do. pr........... 97 Molsons .... 177

C. Loco. 83 81 Montreal 208
do. pr.. 86 84 Nova 8. ...

C. P. R. 129% 129 Royal ... ...
Can. Salt 90 ... Standard 203 201
C. Dairy 74 66 ' Toronto. 188 ...
do. pr.. 85 83 Union .. 166 154

Coniagaa 195 185 Loan, Tr„ Etc
Con. 8m. 19 18 — .
Con. Gas 136 136 g’ 175
Cr. Res. 17 14 £0, ,"°
Cr. N<st ... 47 n h«v 'ik 70
Det. U.. 84 S3 aw Pr' 140
S°racean-17S0 172°7°% plwi
do. 79 2- la^-112

D. Iron. ... 72 F- A C 1Î9
E'S Tel0r' 83 SO* Nat. Tr. 200 196
£•. T?1'1 83 O. Loan. 167 157
2ui» 8Y?‘ *" ,2 20 pc p ... 146
Ford M. ... 336 TO Tr. 197 192
lA. Rose. 20 IS Tor. Mtg ... 132
Mackay.. 73 72 ttoion T. ... 100
do. pr.. .... 64 _

Maple L. 185 130 Bonds—
do. pr

Mex L.H 10 6
Monarch. 65 
do. pr........... 80

N.S. Car 6% 6% EL Dev. 93% 92%
do. pr.. 25 

Nip. M.. 890 860
N. S. St’l 40
Ogihde.,. ... 200
do. pr...........

O. S. Pro. 65
P. Burt. ... 
do. pr.. 80

Penmans. 95 
Pt. Rico 45 
do. pr..

Pro. P... 99 
do. pr.. 87 

Que L.H 27 
Riordon. ... Ill 
Rogers.. ..
do. pr.. ..

Rus M.C. 60 
do. pr.. 60

40%/
i

}

202
i 267

202latter
check

! mar
ket.

138%

INVESTMENTS QUIETER;
SPECULATIONS EASIER

1 TRADING WAS FLAT,
BUT BOLLINGER STRONG

75%

A marked falling off In the dealings 
In war bonds was the feature of yes
terday’s narrow market on the To
ronto Stock Exchange. The Invest
ment demand has slackened, but 
prices are steadily maintained.

The undertone to " the speculative 
side of the market was none too firm, 
but prices varied only slightly. The 
paper stocks were unsteady. Can
adian General Electric held around 
ti e previous day’s price-and Brazilian 
was fractionally lower.

Steel stocks were dull and the new 
merger news had no present Influ
ence on the price of these shares. 
The annual statement of the Porto 
Rico traction was favorably received, 
but the only dealing was In the pre
ferred stock.

Trading flattened out considerably 
cn the Standard Mining Exchange 
yesterday, and the sum total of the 
whole day’s business was only 80,000 
shares, most of which was in the 
minor and email priced stocks. There 
was virtually no change in so far as 
the general prices were concerned, thé 
only- feature of the market being a 

, ci ilapse in thq prtce of Vacuum Gas
a haws which sold on Monday at 20 
and yesterday dropped t,o 13. This 
company was supposed to have 
openeif up a new gas well over the 
week-end, and Monday’s price was 
made on that account. What hap
pened to break the stock yesterday 
she market did not hear.

Among the gold etocks Hollin- 
ger continued to show the greater 
strength, and despite the general 
dulness advanced to 6,80. McIntyre 
was easy, and it is now seml-ofllcial- 
ly stated that no dividend will toe de
clared on McIntyre until the power 
situation has been rectified. Dome 
was dealt in in odd lots at 17.60.

Silver advanced somewhat higher, 
tut this had no effect on the stocks, 

j cnly four of which were dealt In. and 
these , being among the closed-down 
properties with the exception of 
Trethewey, which sold" at 15.

137
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I \

--- ...............12% ii% i? .—'%
2-4«9 FamV nly”r: 67% «6% 67% +1% 

100 Freeport T., 16
1.800 G.,W. A W. 1

36.400 G. Asphalt . 62
800 Gen. Elec. .137 136 137 +2

8.200 Gqn. Mot. .. 13% 13% 13% + %
.1,400 Goodrich .. 38 37 38 + %
*’*»» Ot. Nor. pr. 74% 73% 74% + %

200 «G.N. O. ctfs. 31%................. — %
1,000 Houston O.. 69 68 68% + %
2.800 Hupp Mot. . 16% 14% 15% + %

200 H. Central .. 86% ... .....
800 Insp. Cop. .32%................. — u

.800 Inv. Oil .... 18% 18 18% + % 

.... Int. Nickel . 15 14% 16\+ % 
600 Int. Paper .67 .................. T %

3.300 K. City S. . 23% 21% 23 + »*
4.700 K. Sp. Tire. 42% 41% 43% + %
3.900 Key. Tires . 16% 16% 16% + %
1.700 Ken. Cop. . 18 17% 18

600 Lehigh V. . it,...
700 Lack. Stl. .. 624» 62

’ 1,000 L. Rub. A T. 25% 24 
400 Loews .. .. 18 ...
200 Max. Mot. .6% 5% 5% — %
.... Mer. Mar. ip. 61%..................

38.400 Mex. Pet. ,.146»A 142% 146
400 Miami Cop... 17% 17%

1,400 Mid. Steel . 30% 29%
800 Mis. Pac. .: 17% 17%
200 Norf. A W.. 96% 96% 96% .....
100 Nat. Lead . 72 ...........

1,500 N. Y. Cen. . 70 68 % 70 +1
.... N. H. A H.. 16% 16 15% 4- %6.300 North. Pac..- 78% 76% 78* +1
800 Okla. Prod.. 3% — it

,7»0 P-Am. Pet.. 70% 69 79% .....
11,300 Pen. R. R. . 35% 34% 35% 4- %200 People’s Gas 41% .?. ... — it
19,800 Plerce-Ar. .. 33% 31% 33% 4-1% 

P- » W. Va. 25% 24% 26% — %
.... Pun ta Sug. . 46% 45% 45%__lit800 Pullman Co.104 . * 1/4
900 Pure Oil ... 33% 32% 33 4- 14*00 Pitts. Coal . 58% 68 * 58 —1%
200 R. Steel S, . 87 86 86 —1%.300 Ray Cons. . 12 . %

6,000 Reading . . 9t% 66% 67»4 X"% 
200 Replog. Stl.. 24

, 500 Repub. Stl. . 67% 66% 66% —
3,700 Royal Dutch 64% 62*

11.200 Sears-Roe. . 77
3.600
5.200

200

99 C. Bread 84
C. Loco. 89
D. Can...........
D. Iron.. 82

90
SI

24 Mex L.P ... 40
Penmans. 90 88

37 Pt. Rico. ... 70
Que L.H ... 62

99% Rio Jan. 79 78
.. * Ster. Ci. ... 85
34 Sao P... 80 ...
78 Span R.. 97

St:t Can. 95 94
44 W L. ’25 95 94%
75 W L, 31 93 92%
97 W L. ’37 98 97%

Vic.. ’22. 99% 98%
26% Vic., ’23. 97% 97%

Vic., ’24. 96% 96%
56 Vic., ’27. 97% 97%
90 Vic., ’33. 99% 98%

Vie., '34. 96 9494
56 Vic., ’37. 99% 99%

U

MORE STRENGTH SHOWN 
IN MONTREAL TRADING

•«.I?
25% 4-1

Montreal, March 22.—In a quiet 
ket on the local stock exchange today 
evidences of strength were shown with 
Riordon rallying nearly seven points from 
yesterday’s low to 112. The papers were 
generally strong with Abitibi and Latfr- 
entide the only issues to score losses, 
the former being down 1% points at 42% 
and the Stter a small fraction at 86 
dividend 1% per cent. Spanish common 
made a substantial gain of 1% points at 
77, and tho preferred was steady at 85%. 
Brompton netted a full point at 36.

Dominion Steel was the only active 
representative of the groups selling up a 
fraction to 42.
_ Stronger Issues were Cement, Bell 
Telephone, Lyoll and Breweries.

The car stocks were weaker.
more active, especially the ___

loans, which closed unchanged, to a frac
tion higher. Total sales: Listed 3649. 
bonds $232,700.

mar-

r + %'
+1%

17%.........
30% 4- % 
17% 4- %

TORONTO SALESi ex-
Op. High. Low. Cl. 
42% 43 42% 43

Atl. Sugar.. 31% ... .i.
Barcelona .. 6% 6% 6% 5%
Brazilian ... 33% 33% 33% ...
Can. SÆ.... 30% ... 30 ...

do. pref... 6594 66% 66% 66
69 69 % 59 69%

C. P. R......... 129 129% 129 129%
Con. Gas... 135%.;..........................
Dome ............1725 ..............................
F. N. Burt. 105 ... ..................
Gen. . Elec... 11294 H4 112% 113%

do. pref... 97%.............................
Ford
Mackay pf.. 66 %----
Pro. Paper.. 97 ...
Pt Rico pf. 76 ...
Que. L. & P. 27
Riordon .... 110% ..._ ..................
Steel corp... 42% 42% 42 42%
Span._,R.... 

do. pref... 84

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 
PAID OUT OF EARNINGS

Abitibi

In his address to the shareholders 
i of the Pcrrto iRico Railway, President 
, D. E. Thomson said in part.
; “Notwithstanding that operating 

expanses continued abnormally high, 
our gross and net earnings for the 
year 1920 show very substantial In
creases over the 1919 figures; the 

an Increase of 24.15 iper cent., 
ana- the net an increase of 3488 per 

• cent. After deducting Interest, divi
dends on preferred stock and all sums 
transferred to reserve, the year’s pro
fits were equal to 7.2 per cent, on the 
common stock.

“The expenditure during the year 
on capital account, which had to be 
provided out of earnings, amounted 
to $167,523.42.

“It is worthy of very eap 
tlce that the total amount

■
Cement

Bonds
warwere

6
310 1

BOARD OF TRADE. gr 64% 26
10
60

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort Wlllla )
No. 1 northern, $1.89%.
No. 2 northern, $1.86%.
No. 3 northern, $1.82%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.74%.
No. 2bC.Wt,47cn S*°r“ F°rt Wllllam>- 
No." 3 Ciw.i 42%C.
Extra Np. 1 feed, 42%c.

- No. 1 feed, 40%c.
No. 2 feed, 37%c.

MNot03bC.W.r.le8yi%cn 8t°re F°rt Wllllam>-
No. 4 C.W.", 70%c.
Rejected, 58%c.
Feed, 58 %c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
„ „ Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
.. Outside).
No. 2 white, 43c to 45c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping 
„ According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.70 to $1 76
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.65 to *1.'70. 

P««« (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.5u to.$1.65.

Ba;le,y (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat (According 
aide).

.No. 2. $1.05 to $1.10.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.45 to $1.50.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20. 
x°"tarJ? (Prompt Shipment).

.Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom- 
eeaboard^Ute bag8’ Toronto: $8.50, bulk 

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights 
Bags included).

Bran, $37 to $40. ■
Shorts, $35 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50. 
vr . tlay (Track, Toronto).
N°- 1. $24 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto)
Car Jots. $13 to fl2.50

e
%25

Z Tu ^ly. î°o% io°% ^
ST sttrL.TZw: ¥& ,MV4,35*i

56.800 Studebaker . 73 68 % 72% It
3.900 Texas Co. . 4 1 94 41% tu 

10.500 T. Coal A O. 27% 2494 27% +iw 
400 Texas Pac. . 20% 20% 20%—v 8.0SO Tob. Prod. . 47 45% 46% Z ^

1.400 Union Pac. .116% 116% 116% — % 3.200 y. R. Stores 49% 48% 49% H 
t'*®0 V. S. Alco. . 69% 68% 69%+'%

700 TJ.S. Fd. Pr. 22% 21% 2’’% + to1.800 Unit. Frt. .103% 101 94 1 03tt +ie£
14,700 U. 6. Rub. . 73% 71% 71% + %
.... U. S. Steel . n.y, 80 81% +1%
..... do. pfd. ..109% . . I zt
1.100 Utah Cop. . 49 48% 'jito + H
7.800 Vanadium . 29% 27* 29% +'v

500 V. C. Ohem. 32»4 31% 31% + ‘ 
oOO Wabash “A” 19=1 ... ^+'to
son W'sMngh’se . 47% 47% "i7% ^

4.400 WUlys-O. ..8 7% 8 +'%
100 Wilson & Co. 42 .. .. + H
200 Wor. Pump. 50% 50 50% +"%

Total eales. 646.100 shares. ™ + "*

85
75 76 76 76

85% 84 85%
S. Mass. pt. 50% ...
Twin City.. 45%
Tor. Hails... 67%

Bonds—
Elec. Dev... 92% i.. ' .
Steel of Can. 94 
Pac Paulo.. 80 

Banks and Loans—
Commerce.. 190 
Dominion .. 196 
Imperial ... 187 
Royal

205
65
20
16.. V.
3

$600eaial no- 
of such

expenditure paid out of profits since 
, the war broke out is $791,452. During 

the same period we redeemed first 
mortgage bonds, Including those 
chased for future sinking fund 
quirements, to the amount of $342,500. 
These items together represent a bet
terment in the company’s ,position of 
$1,138,952.”

93% $6.00»
... $26,

\

pur-
202 % .... 202%

Standard ... 201%.................
War Loans—

1925 ..
1937 ..

re- 21
■

.. 96

.. 98
$500

Pointa $1.000, V loterie
1922 .........I NEW YORK CURB . 98% 98% 98 ... $4.400

■ 97% 97% 97% ... $10.750
.96%... 96 96% $8.950
. 98%... 88 ... $62,100

95 $30,900
$4,500

r 1923'i
1924 .
1933 \
1934 ................. 95

New York, March i?2.—On the cprb 
Eureka-Croesuis «had a busy day of 
price changes. At the opening it sold 
at 82 and then declined to 69c, with 
a rally of a half-dozen points later. 
Altho favorable reports have come to 
the street regarding Divide Extension, 
tho stock sold down to 35c today. The 
close was somewhat higher.

The United Verde Extension Mining 
Company has declared Its quarterly 
dividend of 25c a share to holders of 
record April 5. Quarterly dlsburse- 
imsnts of 50 cents a share have been 
paid on the stock for some time, but 

the red m,etal market 
At6,, company to cut the 

dividend. Allied Oil 
•pot.

1937 99% ...
to. Freights Out-

STANDARD STOCKS
*Ask. Bid. MONTREAL STOCKSAsk. Bid.

Gold— w. Tree. 6% 6
Atlas ... 23% 18 Silver- 
Argonaut 35 ... Adanac.. 2 1%
Baldwin. 3 .... Bailey .. 3% 3%
Bos. C9t. 10 ... Beaver.. 38 -.37
Dome L. 3% 3% Ch. Fer. 8% 7
Dome ..17.65 16.50 Coniagas 200 180
Eldorado % % Gifford............
Gold Rf.. 4 3% Qt, Nor. ... 1%
Holly C.. 690 675 Hargrave 1% ...
Hunton.. 9 8 Lorrain.. 2 ...
Insplr n. ... 2 La Rose. ...
Keora .. 16% 16 McK. D. 20
Kirk. L. 61 49 Min. Cor 100
L Shore 118 115 Nipis’g.. 875 350
M Intyre 194 192 Ophir .. 1% 1
Moneta.. ... 11 Peter. L. 8 ...
Newray 6 6% SH. Leaf. 2% 1

V-. 2® 20 TlmJnk’g 27 24
? C^n 21 10 Tork Ont 1 ...
P. TIsd.. ... l Rodhes'r 8
SMS®- *% ®% OH and Ga
Skead .. 52 45 AJax qa 07
TeoïmK to • • - Eureka."..' 29 Ï3
t I21, Rockw’d.
w 8(4 Petrol... 40 29WT^tto°n ‘ - Vac., Gas 13% 12% 

Total sales. 30,675 
Silver, 58 %c.

g
AK'fih, °Pen- N>h. Low. Cl. Sales,
^b.tibl ...... 43 43 42% 42%

do. pref. .. 86 .................. 71
Ames. H. pf. 27%.................
Ashes toe Cor. 76 ...

do. pref. ..90 ... ."
Allan. Sugar 31%.................
ielC.TÂlsh"".".1Î0 105% 105 105y*

Brazilian ... 33% .
Brompton .. 35 
Can. Cem. . 59 

do. pref. ..91 
Can. Car ..

do. préf. .. 69 ...
C. G. Elec...113% 114 
Can. S. S. .. 31 31

do. pref... 66 
Dom Glass pf 82 
Dom. Steel .42 
L. of Wds. .148 ..

do. pref. . .101
Laurentlde . 85% 86 85% 86
Lyall Con. .69 ..................
Mont. Pow... 82% 82% 82 8?
Nat. Brew. . 37 37% 37 37%N.S. Steel pf 88 ... ... ..!*
Riordon .... Ill 112 110 112
Shawinlgan .105 
Smelters .... 18 
Span. River . 75 

do. pref. .. 84 
Steel of Can. 60
Toronto Ry. 67 ..............................
Wabisea Cot. 47 ..............................
Wayagamack. 72 72 70 70

Banks—
Comimefce . .189 ... ....
Merchants ..179%............................
Nova Sco. .. 257 
Royal .
Union ............. 156

285
5

25

5
21 56

20
I?36 35 "36

59% 59 59% 130was a strong!" 6
75

100
. 33% ...

per ton.MONEY MARKETS.
London, March 22.—Bar silver iuu.aw? ceUntCe"n,Bar KOld’ 105=- Money,^6 

per cent. Discount rates, short bllki 7three montha* bills, e^ ner 
cent' °°‘d Premium at Lisbon, 14+00.P

.Paris, March 22.—Trading was

^kGlazrbrook * Cronyn 
^Ses as follows ;
Wr. fds....

■Font. fds...
F^ter dem... 444
PS CaWe tr.... 4,4^ 445 - ............
1 ln New Vork : Demand slerilng,"

PRICE OF BAR SILVER
per^ounce. 22alvh 22-&tr silver. 34%d 

p*itoin«rk' MarCh 22 _Ba!" silv®r. 58%c

1 113% 114
30U.S. EGG MARKET IN PANIC.

Ottawa, March 22.—(Dom. Live stoer
|Thf JrTkhet s^ÆV/s ITê
It fofncl^' statMthlMn^i^tutf."

ton21tooe «ns<iI0i>lfd thla morning to 21c 
Apr11 storage packed 27c to 

, c+ 18 further rumored on the stras» 
n Toronto that Chicago went as low as 

19c for cur-c„t firsts and 25c for April 
storage packed, but of this at present 
tnere is no confirmation. On the bash 
of the lower prices In this country and
Grea’t nnny fir!Ter, tone °f the market in 
Great Britain, dealers are again sizing nn
tlie possibility of exporting fresh eggs 
, Toronto easy and unchanged, officially 
but prices arc in some instances being 
cut. Montreal receipts continue heavy® 

receipts, jobbing, 40c, costing 32a 
f.o.b. country. “
-toeW„Y?rk^urrent extra firsts. 26c to 
-Sc firsts. 25c to 26c; April storage ex- 
1 to firsts, 28 %c to 29c; firsts. 27c ®o 28c 

Bri isn cables (prices shillings per toil 
dozen) ; London, March 21.—sharp re- 
c.‘,very .for Easter trade; English. 21 to 
ri’\ 20 t0 21; Danish, 19 to 22-
Dutch. 20 lu 22. Chickens scarce and 
-aster, 2 1-3, broilers. 2% to 3%

30 185
66 66 6*6% 17

16
133I. 84t I
250

50
35

<% 3% 150

275

25
77 77 son
85%report exchange 

Counter. 
%"to"%

85% 270
STANDARD SALES inbuyers. Sellers. 

13 11-16 13 13-16 
par

2
Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl

Lome M... .17.50* ...
Gold Reef .. 3%............................
Belly Con...«1 75 6.80 6."76 eiso
Keora ............. 16%..................
Kirk. Lake.. 49% ..' 49
McIntyre 
Moneta ..
Teck-H.
T -Kr.;»t .
V. N. T.
west Tree .. 6% ...

Silver—
Adanac 1 % ...
Beaver .... .*37%
McK. Dar. ..17 ...
Trethewey ..15 

Oil and Gas—
Vnc. Gas ... 16 ...
Eureka .........  20

10Sales.par
(44%

2065
4,000 1500 125.000
2,000

6fir .202 27193 300 811 2.300 War Loans— 
1925 .
1931 ..
1937 ..

10 500 . 95
®!% ... ... $100 

. 97% 97% 97% 97% $15,200

$1.1006%1I 50020* . 600
* 6 2,000 Victories—

1922 98% . .. 
97% . .

CONDON OILS.
London, March 22.—Calcutta ,, tl8. Linseed oil. 28s ll i 8e(e* 

Petroleum—American refined V ,jî' 
spirits. 2s 4%d. Turpentine "sp^tA,3^ 
Kesln—Amerlcan strained, 17s: t>-pe "G’’ 
18s 6d. Tallow—Australian, 37s «d. G’

... $10.550
• ■ $10.300
::: 83

« sa. 99% ... .

■ 19231% ... 2,500
600

1,000
2,000

1924 .. 
1927 ..

..96 ... .
.. 97% ... .CHICAGO MARKETS.

h.hMto’ Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
““%■ report the following prices on 

the Chicago Board of Tradl:

Wheat—?PCn Hl8rh’ Low- Close. ^Close!
Mar. ... 152 154 149 152 152%
MRyye-' 112 143* “S K2% 141^

May ... 135 137 133% 136% 135
Cora- m*b’116 “2 114%b 113%

May ... 65%
July . 68%
Sejpt. ... 70% 71

Oats—
May ... 40%
July ... 42%

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN S<Pork—
Minneapolis, March 22.—Flour un- Mav ... 20.50 

-ï„an<tSd : shipments 54.926 barrels. Bran I.urd—
, . 3' ..,«h.?a,t,.<’ash No- 1 northern, $1.52% May ... 11.90

(?■ 1° $1.68%; March, $1.38; May. $1.37%. July ... 12.15
Com, No 3 yellow, 50%c to 51 %c. Oats. Ribs—

'■ to 36%c. Flax. No. May ... 11.55
1» $1.72% to $1.75%. July

r 1933
1934 .. 
1937 -.9.

• ■ - $23.950Ï 13 5,o00
1,000

S’
■V UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
; Bromp'n. 36 35% K.B. Pet. 10% 10 <
B. Lake. ... 13% Imp Tob 475 425

King Ed. 72 ...
MacD. p. ... 65
North. A. ^% 4%
N. Star.. 510 

40 do. pr.. 365 355
W Ass'e 12 10

33 W. C. P. 20

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
• —Morning—

NEW YORK COTTON

Exchange ‘fluctuating as follows; ” "

bpen. High. Low. Close. Close 
Jan. ... 13.26 13.28 13.22 13.26 1307 
Mat. ... 11.85 11.90 11 58 11 79 it'ii
May ... 12.05 12.08 11.’$0 12.04 11 S3
July ... 12.46 12.52 12.26 12 50 1*» 26
Oct. ... 12.92 13.00 12! S3 12.99 1276
Dec. ... 13.24 13.29 13.12 13.27 13 01

•Odd lots.
Total sales, 30,675 
Silver, 58%c.

I,
i i

do7 pr........... 15%
do. inc. 40% 39 

C. Mach. 28 
D F-& S 45 
do. pr.. 90 88

D P * T 38

■ NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wi'ls 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Allied Oil .........................
British American Oil 
Boston & Montana ....
Elk Basin Petroleum ..
Eureka-Croesus .........
Inter. Petroleum 
Murray Mogridgc
Merritt Oil .........
Midwest Refining
Perfection Tire .....................
Producers & Refiners 
U. S. Steamships 
United Profit Sharing .....

«
& Co.,66% 64%

69% 67% 68% 68%
69% 70% b70%

40% 39% 40% 40
(2% 41% 42% 42
42% 42% 42% b42%

65% 65%I li- Bid. Ask.
13%

27% 29li 8 14 64%
9 9%i 60 60%1 N. Breweries—K, »t 37. 10 at JSfito 

Brompton—50 at 35, 20 at 344.u* a......... ...  a20.90
11.90 11.65 11.67 11.80 
12.20 11.97 12.05 M2.15

11.55 11.30 11 40 ii 47 11.87 11.60° 11.67 bllJs

■1
12% 1S_ —Afternoon—

Black Lake—9 dt 13%, 11 at 13to 
Ibompson-Krist—500 at 6% 
Brompton—25 at 36.
Pore. Crown—600 at 19%.

- . 139 140
1 1-16 1% 
4% " 5

j 1*11.85
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TRADE WAS SLOWER, 
BUT PRICES HELD 26LBATUM WAS PILLAGED

BY BOLSHEVIK FORCESMYSTERIOUS ARREST 
(, ON U. S. STEAMER

- V:. ' —

t u&
«7.T6; l, use, yr.Tii i. i«:e, ».»; i, 
13», 97.40; 1. me, |T,M; 1, mi, l. 1170, ITS 1, 10». 07; 1, 1100, $7;
17 i 1, 1110, |7; 1, 1010, |7.

Bull»—1, 170 160-, I* »; 1, 1110, 17.10;1. me, 17; 1, iiio, 17; 1. uie. »r; 1,
110, 11.10; 1, III, IL .

Lem to—Choice. Ill te 111; seed, its to 
111; cull». 17 te 110.

Sheep—Choice, II te 110; rood, $7.oo te 
II; heavy, |« to Hi ertle. IS to it. ' 

Calves—Choice. 111.» to 117.60; \ood, 
lit to III; beery, » te 111; common, 17 
to 111.

». B.

LINER DlUy- P*r word, lUe; Sunday, 314c. Six Dally, one Sun- E, 
day («even consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Send- jfc- 
dtoplsy: Dsliy, Wo aeate line; Sunday. He «ate Un*,, Ml'

' 1
4 > ADSI 17.11; 

1, III, • eeee
Constantinople, March 22.—Rutfstan 

Boleheivik forcée have entered the 
city of Batum.

After entering Batum the Bolshe- 
vfcl, according to despatches received 
here, pillaged the town for several 
hours. Oder was final y re-estab
lished.

The entrance of the BoIehevMd fol
lowed the evacuation of the city by 
the Turke.

The reports state that the Russians 
were greeted enthusiastically by the 
population.

!
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

CANALS, CANADA.

WELLAND SHIP CANAL, 
Section No. 6.

Notice to Contracter!.

Properties For Sale. Help Wanted—Male.
COUNTY DISTRIBUTORS wanted, wtH 

1300. for clean, profitable buaineos. Be*
85, World.

Wanted—ïBôô Kïïïwïÿ Trame W3»*-*
erectors; no experience; train for this 
proiession thru spare time, been 
study; easy terras; *110 to *200 month
ly and expenses guaranteed, or money, 
back. Outcocrs; local or traveling; 
under big men who reward ability. 
Get free,, booklet N-45. Stands»* 
Business Training Institute, Buffalo»' 
N.Y.

170 NOT READ THIS, MR. TEN ANTI—
If ."eu want to kick in comfort about 
the -ent ,ve are paying, of course, you 
will want to say, I would not pay that 
old landlord another cent. If I could get 
out of It. This Is the way out : 1 aero 
of land, having a frontage of 1» fee,, 
and a new. two-room cottage; Juet the 
place to start in. out In the open, away 
frOui the r.ojee and dust of the dirty 
city street., where the kiddies can get 
lots of fresh air and sunshine.
*1500; term’. *250 down, balance like 
rent; interest. 6 per cent. Open even
ing» B. T. Stephens. Limited, 188 Vic

toria 8t.

Calves Declined Sharply, But* 
Lambs Were Strong.

fhp Men Held * Supposed to. 
I f Be Connected With Wall 

Street Explosion.

!

ir
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and merited "Tender for 
Paction No. 6. Welland Ship Canal," will 
be received at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon, on Tuesday, April 5, 1821. The 
bulk of the work under this contract will 
consist of dredging.

The dredges and other plant which ere 
intended, to Vt employed on this work 
shall have been duly registered In Canada 
at th<i time ct the filing of this tender 
wtth the Department, or shall have been 
built in Canada after the filing of the 
tender

Plane, specifications 
t "act to be entered In 
or after this date at the office of tho 
Chief Engineer of the Department ct 
Hallways and Canale; Ottawa, and at tne 
office of the Engineer In charge, Welland 
Ship Canal, Et. Catharines, Ontario.

Copies of plans 
be obtained from 
payment of the sum of fifty dollars. To 
bona fide tenderers this amount will be 
refunded upon the return of the above In 
good condition.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank vt Canada for the sum of 
*170,000,00, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Cantls, 
uniat tccompany each tender, *130,000.00 
of which ami will be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines entering <nto 
contract for the work at the rates stated 
In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held os security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necej- 
sarOy accepted.

By tirder.

With ereuftd too fresh head of cattle en 
the market yesterday, trading was prae- 
tleally unchanged In all lines, and there 
were no outstanding features celling for 
«eminent.

Guite a few ef the cattle are being held 
over 1er today's market, and these, coupled 
with the fresh arrivals, will doubtless make 
a pretty good market. The sale by the 
?; f-<>f* heavy steers, KOI lbe. apiece, 
at 12c t lb., shows how strong the prices 
are on the good osittte, but there te no 
extensive buying of this class, due to lack 
of ocean spaca Later, it le hoped, a good 
trade will develop for this clsse.

Toward the dose It looked as the plants
*bout_eattefled with the buy. and.

while the Tries did not materially 
M was a little harder to make salt

KBiis;770, «7.76 3, 1010. 11.71; I. 110. «I; », 
760, 17.16; 3. 070, 16.26; 1, mo, «1.36; 
I. 1000, 11.00. „ „

Cow»—I, 1160 toe.. «7.60; 1, «30, «6.60; 
1. 1300, 17.71; 1. 130, 10.76; 1. 1040. |6.76; 
1. 1360, «1.31; 1. lie. 14; 6, 1010, ««.!{; 
3. 1320, |l; 1, 1010. 16.11; 1. me, ««, i, 
110. 11.76.

Built—1. 1460 It».. 16.76; 1, 1610, 17; 
1. 1000. «Os 1. 1410. 16.60. „

Lambs—l,i 110 toe.. 113; 0. 610, ii«.60. 
Sheep—1, KO lbe., I»; t. 4M, n.oo; s, 

360, or.
Calves—1, 300 lbs.. IK ; 3. IIO, $11.36;

1. 110, 111.10; 1. 100, 117.10; 3. 460. «14:
2. 400. ».»; 3. 110. 114.60; I, 400, 113.60; 
1, 160, 114.

McDonald * Halil fan sold:
Butchers—l, 1310 lbe,. 110.60; 1, Tie, |0; 

1, 1300. 30.76; 2. 166, »! 0. 720, 01.60; 
1. 800. 11.60; 7. 806. 1MI; 4.- 1010, HO.

Cowe—8, 1110 lbe.. |i.»0s l. mo, |t; l 
1170, 17,76,

Rice * Whaley soldi 
Butchers—«7*10 lbs., II.IO:

7, 1810, 110,10; t. I», 10.10;
13. 1010, 110.» ; 3. 1100. 010.1 
1, 1070, 17.36; l. »0, 17.76.

Bulle—1, 1110 lbe., 16.60 
Cowe—0. 910 lbe.. 11.30; 1. 1010, |T; 1, 

1130, tl; 1, 1070, 17.75; 1. 160, It.
Sheep—1, 380 lbl.. II; 3. 110, 111.60; 3, 

130, |8.
Lambs—9, 76 Iba. 114.80.
Calves—3, 100 lb#., 314.60; 17, 116,- *13;

3. 160, 113.60; 3. 1*5, 111; 4. i«6. «18.10; 
1. KO. 316; 2. 170.. «16; I. 166. |l«.76; 
1. 160. 116; 3. 186, «10.

The H. V. Kennedy limited report these 
sales among others:

Butchers—31. 1360 toe., «11.10; 10, 010, 
«0.36; 16, 1000, 39; 2, 110, «9.

Calvee—1. 130 lbs., $15; 30,
U, 130, «14.78; n. 120. «il; 1,

Dunn * Levack’t sale* la «tort, were at 
follows:

Butchers—11. «90 lbe. I*.7«; l, 960, |V.«0; 
1. 930, |9; 1. 960. 17.90: 3. 710, «7.60; « 
«70. «7.60: 14, M0. . «1.10; 19, «90. «1.71; 
3, 130, 37.60 3. 110. It; 4. 090, ««.76; « 
HO. «7.60; 1. 170, «6.60; 3. 790, ».

Cowe—l. mo lbe.. «7.50; i, l»0. «1.76; 
1. 1010. «7.60; 1, 1060. 17.60; 1. 960. »
1. 11<0. «7.60; 4. 1060. 87.60; 1, 1430.
1. lOTO. «7.10; 1. mo, 37.60; 1, 960. «7.76.

Bulls—1. 2090 lbs., 37.36; 1. 1070, «7; 
1. ;090, «6; 1, 1880, IT; 1, 10», «6.76. 

Fred Dunn sold tor Dunn * Levaek; 
Calvee—Choice, «16 to «17; medium. «14 

to 115; common. «10 to 113. s
Sheep—Obdoe, (« to «10; medium, It to

,8La^,ait.Vo Wto,Vl6yW“^ ,U 10 ,U-

* -A
Itew Orleans, La.. March 32.—HeM 

teSteerath eefig in the New Orieans 
tte* prison tonight were five men 
who classified themselves

ling liquida
ting trial com- 
cka hit un- 
>ur belief In 
ndnmentnl 
f the pulp and 
Justly, write 
/nroifnignl

Price.

LEAGUE ANNOUNCES 
TERMS OF MANDATES

ae seamen
I tmt whotn Captain J. H. B. Van 

r Wealdera of the New York and Cuba 
Mae freighter Rushviile said, and de> 

! ' PWtaheat of justice official# Intimated.
ntiSbt be wanted In New York In oon- 

' neotlon with the Investigation of the 
.. , Walt street bomb plot of locrt Septem-

8hackled hand and foot, the men 
ware, taken from the steamer Rueh- 
vtOe today, hurtled to the parish 
prison and booked under the follow
ing foreign names; Philip Bender,

. Lionel Kuebreezuff, Rudolph Dorsb, 
f Hat*. iKandln and Henrik Llpan. They 

were, then held In communtcado.
After" Captain Van Weeldern had 

related the manner In which the men 
were; captured and the difficulties en
countered in moving from Rio de Jan
eiro to New Orleans, he too became 
uncommunicative and tonight -would 
make no formal etaiiement.

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn ,
«100 to 1200 monthly corresponding fee 
newspapers; 115 to «26 weekly In spare ~ 
time, experience unnecessary; no can- ... 
vaeeing; subjects suggested. Send foe 
particulars. National Press Bureau.1 
Buffalo. N.Y.

Office* to Rent.■ i
OFFICE TO RENT over Gulnene’e Shoe 

Store. 268 Yvnge street, two doors north 
of Pontages Theatre.

and form of cen
to can be seen ont number i

LINOTYPE OPERATOR (ImpTOVW)
wants position in the city. Box 82, 
World.

No Slavery of Forced Labor 
land Supply of Liquor Is 

Forbidden.

den of the
Machinery for Sale.vn

of new Indue- •see.
SALESMAN—Are you satisfied with your 

Portion, or do you want to make real w. 
money? Apply 911 Kent Building.

CAKE BAKER—Experienced. 140E Ouse* r , 
West.

ONE, THREE-HUNDRED gallon De
Laval coppered, covered pwteu riser for 
«ale, In first-cl sea condition. Apply 
•Box 7, Toronto World, Hamilton.

and specifications may 
the Department on the

'•tor to the day eased oR shiny ly and 
oleeed from Ho to la per lb. oR Monday's 
prices. r

It leeks as too toe peckers ere going to 
try end get another He or eo OR the hogs 
for the balance of the week. They are 
talking l*Ho f-o.b. tor today's market, 
but whether toey will aooomplleh this or 
not remains to be seen. The run» are not 
very heavy, end the prtcee have been held, 
tng pretty steady of tote.

MARKET NOTES.
The United Farmers sold 1 baby beef, 

74» lbe.. at into, shipped la by Howard 
Kelley, of Leftoy. Baby beeves sell well.

Quinn * Hisey sold for Leonard Dickin
son, of Arras,, Ont., e baby beef, 810 lbe., 
to the Harris Abattoir et Ho a lb. Mr. 
Dickinson le always getting held ef the 
good etuR, and be invariably lend* the top 
price for 4t. Quality always oouate,

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Chris. Waugh Taps too Market ee

ut will greatly 
your confidence 

i Industry. n
London, March M.—The League of 

Nations today issued the text of the 
mandates for the administration of 
Samoa by New Zealand; of Nauru, 
or Pleasant Island, in the Pacific a 
short distance south of the equator, 
by Great Britain; of German South- 
west Africa by the Union of South 
Africa, and of the former German 

WarWi__ ptsseesione in the Pacific south ofWorking ae Seamen. ’.he equator, other than Samoa and
, Sve captured men were arrested Nauru, by Australia, in accordance 
Ia*« to February on the «hipping board with the laws of these mandatories. 
vssas7 C*ty of Alton, where they were' The terme provide for promotion of 
walking ae members of the craw, the material and moral well-being of 
Aerording te. Capt. J,. H. B. Van, /.he inhabitants of the territorlee,
Wertaern. a -terrific fight ensued, oi* prohibition of «love trading and prohi- 
the City of Alton When word was re- l.ition of forced labor, except for es- 
celved by wirelea* fromi United States svntial public works, for which ade- 
autheritiee ae to the identity of the ouate remuneration is to be paid, 
men. aooompanled toy instructions for Traffic in arms and ammunition le 
their arrest. They were finally over- <o be controlled. The supplying of 
powered, shackled and a strong guard intoxicating spirits and beverages te 
piaoed over them. m fives is prohibited. Military train-

The men were taken In irons te mg of natives is prohibited except for 
Rio de Janeiro, according to Oaiptaln police and local defence, No mlll- 
Vaa weeldern, placed in prieon and tary or naval bases shall be es tab- 
held awaiting shipment to New- York. Ushed or fortifications erected. Free 
Finally the steamer Toro, of the Mun- exercise of a!l forms of worship shall 
son Line, was engaged to take them De allowed, and missionaries and ns- 
aboard. Another fight wag started and i 'cnals of states members of the 
the master ot the Toro turned them League of Nations shall be permitted 
back to the Rio de Janeiro prison. to travel and reside in the territories 

No Evidence to Connect. and follow their callings.
WhAhlxgton, March 22.—Investiga- Must Report Annually,

tien of the five men landed in chains The mandatories are required to re- 
today at New Orleans from the P&rt to the League of Nations annu- 
frelghter Rushviile has as yet failed a.ly on the territory under mandate 
to unoovw any evidence connecting and the measures taken to carry out 
them with the New York bomb explo- the above obligations, 
sien last September, it was stated to- The consent of the council of the 

I night by William J. Flynn, Chief of .eague is required to any modification
I the bureau of Investigation of the de- »! the terms of the mandate. If any

-5 périment of Justice. Mr. Flynn addfd, d epute shall-arise between a manda- c. - -r- e «„ wM.
however, that the Investigation wçg t»ry and another member of the oowe—i, 97# lbe.. «3.76; i. tte as ; j.

■ being continued. league regarding the mandate it shall »». »; «. 8*0, ««.tl; 1. 10». IT.»; 7.
1 * The men are charred specifically not be capable of eettlement by ne- 9l0gt„”:3*' â ... „...
| with mutiny oh the high sea a. g-.tiatlon, but instead, the dispute 77ot 37,33. i, 70e, |4.«o; 1. 670, *7.36;

r ust he submitted to the permanent «. soo. 17.76; 4. 7». ».».. 
court of international justice of the ***• A1**-. »•
1- ague.- SCcStiU- jkLriV

The present declaration baa been nld: 
deposited In the archlevee of the Butcher»—1. 740 lbe., 313.86: 8. 1400. $13; 
League of Nations and copies for- J. I”®v A»1,*,*0,1,l0AV
warded to.ati the powers signatory to ho.U! 3. TlO, *tO.«oî R lo«o. «i«’t6: l 
tie treaty'of peace with Germany. me. no; 3. mo. I»; 1, m. «16: 1,

-------------------------------- 1330, *10; 4. 1000. «10; I, 1140. ».Ti; 1,
A WAGE CUT IN BELGIAN MINES. *?0. »-60; 3. 1010, «9.60; 1, lie, «8.60; „ ' "t .. , 7e’ 4; 910. 00.36*. X, 1060. 39.38; 8. «40. 89.86;

Brussels, March 22.—The mining «, «so, |9.8l; 8. 979. |s.3i; 1, loro. 99.36;
commission has ordered a reduction J..»». »j ». .J17®. *V A' l#l#* **• *•
of five Per cent. In the wages erf "cowÀ-V. îirb ibi. »9;- ’ n«e. ».««;
minerv to become effective Jji Aerll. 1. 1310. ««.16; 1, iiio, «v; i, me, 31; 1.

add your name
list. Help Wanted—-Female.Hi: ii\ll

1. 000, It; GOOD WAGES for homo work—We nëëü
you to met» ■ sock» on the feat, easily- 
learned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance immaterial; port- 
tivety no can vaeeing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars, Sc stamp. Dept. 12C, Aute 
Knitter Cc ■ Toronto.

6l t Y FARM LOANS—Mertaso*» pürL 
chased. Reynolds. 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

> RATION 
1TB B

Marriage ■A‘

r
andPROCTOR’S wedding rings 

Open evening». -**8 Tonga.
licenses.

Salesmen Wanted. '1Ï*St- Jsts . WlrnilHS
mm Motor Cars. •f

SALESMEN—Writs for list af lines and,,,.- 
full particulars. Earn *2600 to *10.066 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inee-' " 
perienced or experienced, city or tea--.-- 
velirg. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. A»sa, 
Dept 401, Chicago.

OVERLAND PZFAIRS—A, W. LAIRD, 
foremen Overland Sales Co., 1818-17, 
9 Kelson street Phone Adelaide 56».

110. 314.78; 
K0, **.

Medical.>
I tiAutos and Supplies.J. W. PUOSLBY. DR. REeVC special1res In affections of 

Ikln end nerves, 
and rheumatism.

Secretary.
Department ot Railways and Canale, 

Ottawa, March, 1921.
dyspepsia.

U Carlton St
seiatlee •in *

R. NON-GLAfte LENi—Appro55rte.;_.
provincial authorities, one pair, 1». 
slie, parcel post any part Ontario, »£**. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St Catiiarine*. <

DO YOUR OWN DRIVING—New esdilii*^ 
and touring cars, also tight trucks, top-"" 
rent Drlv» youreelf, or with drivers. •1>' 
Ratvc reae.enable. Pepper's Garage, •
Ltd.. 8 Duke St Main 3164. .0

;
Ohrte. -Waugh had the unique dletlnetlon 

of paying the highest pries» en the ex. 
change yesterday ter 31 lambs and a baby 
beet. The tombe be bought from W. J. 
Simpson (The U. F. O.). at 16e a lb., a 
new high record on the local exchange in 
a long time. The baby beef, weighing «Z0 
lb*., wee bought from Spurkben A Arm
strong at lllio a lb., A total of $101.08 
for an eight or nine months old calf. Good 
feeding and salesmanship.

Printing.ML
SEALED tenders addressed to the un

dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
repaire to western breakwater at Port 
Col borne. Ont-, will be received at this 
«rice until 12 o'clock noon, Thursday, 
April 7, 1921, for the repairs to the 
superstructure of the western breakwater 
at Port Colborne. Welland County, OnV

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specification and forms of tender 
obtained at this department, at the 
offices of toe District Engineers at Equity 

ns, Toronto, Ont., and at the post- 
Port Colboirne« Out.

Tenders will not be considered unisse 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
department and In accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the minister of 
public works, equal to ten per cent, of 
the amount ’of tho tender. War loan 
bends of the Dominion will also toe ac
cept.** as security, or war bonds and 
cheques it required jto make up an odd 
amount,

vote,—Slue prints can be obtained at 
this department by depositing an accepted 
bank cheque far the sum of *30, pay- 
*bie to the order of the minister of pwllo 
works, wtolcu win toe returned tf the in- 
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order.

UNITY PRÏCE TICKETS, special today.
window cards, printing. Price» 
Barnard. 46 Ossington.

Sign»,
right

Telephone

hg shares in the 
k Oil Co., Ltd., a 
png extensive aiere- 
paekenzie River cti 
kvCiiin a short dis- 
ptrike mode by tlie 

Co., which 
LoOO-toerrel gusher, 
til see active de- 
this district.

I5S»
Chiropractors. -!ï$e

? JOBt
E. P, ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist. 

IM^Lumsden Building. Toronto. Male DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, MV4*' 
Winchester 8L Consultation and spinal 

_xnaiy»l« fr»«. Lady attendant.
Dan MoKellar, the well-known ead genial 

drover of Thedferd, Middlesex oounty, waa 
on toe exchange yeeterday wish an extra 
choice of butcher cat*Je. consigned, af
oouree, to Corbett * Hall, for whleh he

Accompanying 
Mr, MoKellar were a party of friends. Dr. 
Zavlt*. of Detroit: B. ZevJtn and 8. Russell, 
of Thedferd. Among other nice things Mr. 
Russell said, wig that The World was the 
best Hve stock paper in Canada, and he 
there and then nenewed hie subscription.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Wnnlpegi Mitch 22—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Ktcelpt» today. 190 cattle and 
1.0 hogs. Trading today was generally 
•slow, altbo prices remained about steady 
with yesterday's close, except on heavy 
killing steert and cows. Bulk buuher 
steers, *7.15 tv *7.75, with a few averag
ing 1340 lbs. going at **.7»; a few choice 
fcmals butchers, *7 to *7.50; fair to good 
fvedei steers, *5.50 to **.78; stockera, 
*4.50 to *6

On the hog market, packers were bid- 
J nr *14 for selects, tola being in line 
with yesterday's close.
Tlo trading on the lamb and sheep

-j
ft!*MACHINERY* TOOLS 

FOR SALE
Dancing. jewre set all they were worth.

I*. Write « Fairview boulevard 
DbVÉRUOÜrtT SCHÔ5l~ÔF DANC1ÎI& 

—Next beginners’ class farming te
S,SS,,VS^5S,1’i5UES5t

* 'full now. Studio. Dovercourt and 
Orilot®’ "«Et to Allen Theatre. Park. 
»*• C. F. Davie, principal. - .

Build 1 
office. lPratt A Whitney Tool-room Lathe, 

Warner * Swasey Turret-Lathe, Grey 
Medal Cutter, Milling Machine, Work 
Benches, Pulleys, Shafting. Small 
Toole, etc. May be seen from 8 to 
4 p.m.
309 King St. W.

of shares
GENERAL EALB6.I

ORMAN 
i.. LTD.

J

Phone Meta 8894such as this does 
ry day.
* send you 

tell you

ket.
MANNIX WILLING TO TAKE 

THE OATH OF ALLEGIANCE
Legal Notices.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 32—Cattle—Receipts. 
WOO: genavuily steady; packing stems. 
«0.60, bulk, *8,7* to *10; fet cows and 
heifsri moftk **.T5 to *7.75; canners and 
cutters largely *8 to *4.*0; bulk butts. 
*<•** to 18.26; calves unevenly steady to 
lower; bulk veal era to packers, «0 to 
«0.60.

Hogt—Receipts. 20.0001 opei 
60c lower; mostly 35c to 40c 
heavy; others 60c to « lower than yes
terday’s average; hsavlto closed fairly 
active; others weak; hold-overs moder
ate; top, *1125 early; bulk 300 lbs. down, 
*10.*f to ill: bulk. 3*0 lbs. up. *1.76 :e 
*10; pigs, 50c to 7*c lower; bulk deair- 
a-ble. 9* to 325 lb», weight, «10.60 to 
«0.95.

par-
nioviv NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

DIVORCE.
Paris, March 31.—Archbishop Man- 

nix of Australia arrived quietly in 
Paris this morning on his way to 
Rome for an official visit with the 
Pope and to make a report on hi a 
diocese. He probably will leave tor 
Rome toroosrow.

While In Paris. Archbishop 
wiU.be the guest of clergymen of the 
church ter English-speaking Catho
lics.. - He refused to grant an interview 
to neweptiS®r«fti today, BWt thru illsf 
secretary It waa Indicated the arch
bishop would have no objection to 
taking the oath of allegiance upon his 
letorn to Australia, A request to this 
eftebt to to be made by the Australian 
government, according to Melbourne 
despatches receive^ here,

m-ms&g-Canada at the next Session thereof to) 
Bill of Divorce from his wife. ** 
Frances Sloan, at present residing at 
City of Toronto, aforesaid, on too g» 
of adultery.

Dated at Toronto 
uary, A.D. 1931.

4038.
»

ian Financial 
n, Limited
MENT8.

~x

RoPEæoçwrafi™ 
■Secretary. TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

«hi? °f York on the 3rd day of March, 
provide for the borrowing of 

«0,000.00, upon debentures to pay far 
toe construction ef Trunk Main» in 
Waterworks Section ”B.” Township of 
York,, and that such Bylaw was repli

ed in the Registry Office for the East and West Ridings of the County of Tork 
on the Ith day of March. 1931.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be 
made within three months after the 9th 
day of March, 1921, the date of the 
first publication of this notice, and 
not be made thereafter.

Dated this 9th day of March, 1921.
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk, Tork Township.

I ned 36a to 
lower in Department of Publie Works, 

Ottawa. March 6, 1*31.MannlxToronto tote 17th day of Eta#m JOHN A RYAN. -iisa»,,v
rS NOTICE.

.Cfcttef3- at the next session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from hie wife. Violât , 
Martha Grainger, of the City of Toronto ' 
to the County of York. In the PTOvteOS ' b 
of Ontario, on the ground of ( ' ■' 
and desertion.

toto 18th da^Janujg^^. W 

” ISOUritt>ri for^Appltoant ^

terSheep and Ixmbe—Receipts, 19,000; kill
ing c Us see mostly about steady; lambs, 
top. $10.76 V, shippers; packers, tup. 
*10.60; prime 75-lb. thorn lambs to city 
tutch'.rs, «0.20; bulk fat wooded lambs, 
16 50 to 11U; 166-lb. wooled yearlings, 
*6 25 : 90-11.. shorn yearlings, «7.25; no
choice handy ewes here; bulk, 15-60 
16.36.

SALE OF BUILDING MATERIAL AT 
LONG BRANCH, ONT.

1

\Zii *:■ ;

To Sealed tenders fbr lumber, plumbing 
fixtures end other articles removed from 
dismantled buildings at Long Branch 
Camp, details of which ore shown on 
posters placed in, Toronto and vicinity 
will be received at the office of the 
Senior Engineer Officer. Mltttary District 
No. 3. 211 College street, Toronto. Ont. 
on the dates given on these posters- 
Tenders for the lumber are to be tor lots 
of five thousand feet board measure and 
for other article* to be for specified 
quantities. AU Information and forms of 
tender may be obtained from Lieut- 
Colonel J. L. H. Bogart. Senior Engineer 
Officer, Military District No. 2, 211 Col
lege street, Toronto, Ont 

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for 10 per cent of the 
total value of the tender, made payable 
to the Receiver-General of Canada. 
Cheques will ibe returned to the unsuc
cessful tenderers. The successful tend
erers will be advised of the acceptance 
of their bid and on receipt of the full 
purchase price authority will be given 
for the removal of the material. The 
department does not bind Itself to accept 
the highest or any tinder.

I:REPORTS SATISFACTORY
IMMIGRANT MOVEMENT

' WIHNIPEQ,
BRANDON,

FT REGINA, SASKATOON, 
rCALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

yjt* can-
t*

and
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET, 

Montreal. March 33—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—There were 32 car» of 
mixed stock on aide today In addition to 
about 175 cattle left over from yastdf- 
csy's market. Up to noon there had been 
practically no sales of cattle.

There were approximately 2000 calves 
on sale. The average quality woe poor. 
Tops, 39 to *9.60; bulk of soles around

tK appear 
iase, at cur- 
I with ample 
expected in 
e these drvi- 
issues will 

e to much 
Company 

•out due for 
id buying at

' Winnipeg, March 23.—A sattofactory 
movement of immigrant# fro mover- 
seas and. the United States was re- 
ported by Hon, J, A Colder, federal 
minister Ot Immigration, who passed

ssiars-s.
Yleltlng his mother, who l# recovering 
from an illness.

In reply to a question as to whether 
the government .would make any spe
cial expenditure this year to increase 
immigration, Mr. Colder stated, that 

,v f this would not be done, the intention 
® being to maintain the existing organ

ization.

% «r
t
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THE “NATIONAL”

LEAVES TORONTO 11,00 P.M. DAILY
via 8.T., T. A N.O. a*6 O.R.RfO.

vie Ferry Sewed end Sudbury 
leave T «rente «.45 p.m, felly except Seeder

STANDARD TRANS-CORTINRRTÜL TRAIN EQUIFMERT
For ticket» end full informatise apply et City Feeeenger Office, 
N.w. Corner King end Yongq et, er uelen Stetlen, Tarante.

:
/».* J1 4^

..NOTICE to hereby given pursuant to

®Jnd by post prepaid, or todsUvcr to ' 
the undersigned, sollcitora for the ex- 
eoutor. their names and eddreeeee end full partlculare of their cielme.

Take notice that after eueh 
tloned date the executor will | 
distribute the assets of the

wÆà-aÆüî
T“““-

ji*.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, March 23,—Cattle 

ceipts 300, slow, tower. Calves, receipts 
*00. « lower, *5 to *15.50. Hogs, re
ceipts 2400: steady to 35c tower; heavy, 
*10.75 to 111.25; mixed, *11.75 to *12; 
yorkers, *13 to «3.36; tight do and pigs. 
112.25 to *13.50; rough#, *3.50 to 39; 
•tags. *5.50 to $7. Sheep and lambs, re
ceipts 1400; lambs active; sheep stow; 
market unchanged.

t re-
iS STcSni
«top of York on the 3rd day of March, 
1921, to provide for the borrowing of 
*230,000.00 upon debentures to pay for 
the construction of Trunk Mains In 
Waterworks Section "A" Townshl- of 
York: and that such Bylaw was regls- 
teted in the Registry Office for the 
Bast and West Ridings of the County 
of York on the 3th day of March, 1931.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be 
made within three months after the 9th 
day of March. 1921. the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 9th day of March, 1931.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk, York Township.

1

vd investor 
copy of our 
red analyti- . 

these com-
S TOTAL ÔF WORKLESS

LARGER IN MONTREAL
1

Be l«C 
5**6»

106r

BUG. FISBT.
Major-General. Deputy Minister.NEW TYPE OF SEAPLANE 

OF AMPHIBIOUS NATURE
f Mbetroal. March 22—‘The unem
ployment situation Is very bad. and is 
steadily growing worse,” said J. T. 
Foster, former president of the Trades 
end Labor Council, In’ an Interview 
this morning. ‘‘Besides the five thou
sand men who are out of work owl as 
to the ebutdorwn of the Grand Trunk 
and Angus, ehope. between fifteen and 
eighteen thousand are receiving no in
come whatever on account of the 

of the tWnes, and many of 
ru»,,, have had no employment for 
the past eight months,”

Request BOARD OF EDUCATIONif
&Gd London, March 22.—Details of an 

j entirety new type of seaplane, which 
I can either fly or cruise as a war- 

chip, have been made public here. 
Two of these ships are being built 
for the air ministry. The vessels 
are said to be much tike small Ships 
with wings added. They are larger 
and stronger than any sea-going air
craft yet constructed, and each will 
carry a crew of seven with emplace
ments for five machine guns.

The vessels are being so construct
ed that, wh'le being light, the hulls 
ere sufficiently seaworthy to ride out 
the roughest waves- They wlti be 
capable of co-operating with the navy 
and joining In all manoeuvres with
out a parent vessel, operating from 
a sea base, just as the submarine 
does.

They have a range of 1.500 m'lee, 
and when net flying, will be able to 
•■taxi" along the water, driven by their 
propellers. )

A
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Busi

ness Administrator and Secretary-Treas
urer. Board of Education. 155 College 
Street, endorsed wtth the word "Tender." 
also with the name of the article to 
which It relate*, will be received until 

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30TH. 1921.

m. o
Bonds
k Ex.of7bra(ifo
90BAYS4

NOTICE TO 
ter ef the tatïto'ofîtt ta»n

In the Matter ef the Esiet 
Jemee Sharpfey, Late ef t 
of Toronto, f ,or let.

V
I

TO
> ! HALIFAX. N. *.—LIVERPOOL- Of "for t*'*rCsnsda ........ v W >1 TEXT BOOKS, BLANK BOOMS, etc. 

PENIS, PENCEL8 end GENERAL
SCHOOL SUFFIXES. ____

MEDALS AND CERTIFICATES. 
KINDERGARTEN MATERIALS. 
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS for Hum

berside Collegiate institute and North 
Toronto High School,

PRINTING MINUTES,
FORMS, etc., for 1961.

BINDING MINUTES OF THE BOARD. 
Specifications may be eeen and all 

Information obtained at the office tit the 
Superintendent ot Purchasing and Sup
pliée, 145 College Street. Each tender 
will be subject to the Bylaws and Regu
lations of the Board, and must be accom
panied with an accepted hank cheque for 
five per cent, of the amount ot tender 
or Its equivalent In cash, » 
said tender only.

In ail tenders a surety bend# by tore 
sureties for full amount is required.

Tenders must be In the hands of the 
Business Administrator and Secretory. 
Treasurer, at his office. Administration 
Building. 164 Coll ewe Street NOT LATER 
THAN 19 O’CLOCK NOON ON THE 
DAY NAMED, after which no tender 
will be received.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accented.

Uoverford

ST & CO. PORTLAND, MB.—LIVERPOOL.

1914. Chapter 131) that all cm 
others having claims or daman 
the Estate ef the sold Fanny
Eï^î&K'.rAxr

Toronto, the administratrix of 
of the said deceased, their 
names and surnames, addressee 
ecrtptlone. the fun particulars 
claims, a statement of their 
and the nature ef the securities Of any) 
held by them.

Notice to hereby likewise 
all creditors and other* ha 
or demands against

administratrix tit the Estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian names see enf
rames. addressee and descriptions, the 
full particulars ef their date*. * états- 
ment tit their accounts, end the nature 
ct the securities (it any) held er them.

And take notice that after eueh tout- 
mentioned date the said administratrice» 
will proceed te distribute the exerts ef 
the said deceased persons among 
parties entitled thereto, Jhyiag »

mxggkr
Kvwrx” g.;*SLSS%'sss---

March. 1931.

*-jg2£ •srarat '
mlnletratoieee. ,

........... ..............    Apl. 3
Turcoman (Freight Only) .............. Apl. 31
PORTLAND Me.,—AVONMOCTH (Bstotei)
Turcoman (Freight Only) ..................Apr- U
HALIFAX—«AMBCBG — DANZIG—UBAL"

> SENT TWO-CENT STAMP
FOR A BABY BUFFALO

Stock Exchange. • 
kke bought and eel#
Building, Toronto
In 1806.

SALE OF RED AND WHITE PINE.
TENDERS will be received by the under* 

signed up te and Including Wet 
2Otb day of April, till, fer t 
cut the Red end White Pine

t the 1thREPORTS,
*1 forestry service asked recently if any-| 

body wanted a buffalo, having a score | 
on hand to dispose of. Apparently ; 
the answer was "everybody <toe*. 
for the service has been deluged 
with request». One little girl sent, 
a two-cent stamp, expecting n baby , 
buffalo by the return mail f'>r ben 

A farmer, with 1*0 !

W
...Apr. 2

........Apr 8
eedey. the
i right to 
Timber on

parte of the townships of Aften end Shep
pard. in the Temageml Forest Reserve, In 
the «strict of Sudbury, having an area of 
33 square mUee.

For further information. Maps, etc., ap
ply to the undersigned, or to Mr. J. T. 
McDougall. Crown Timber Agent, North
Bay.

ETTS GrtMaod .... m.:vüS •Te Hamburg only.
MONTREAL—4>L BMC—LIVERPOOL

May 7! June 4 July t
Vedlc (Third dam Only) .................May 14
Mroantlc .....................May StiJuoe Ifidrty 16

—WHITE—RED 
uotetlone 
Irwtue Prices 
w , or More

’titii «

1
ASH AMERICAN LINE
IERCUANT

Toronto.
BENIAH BOWMAN.

MlBleter ef Lands sod Fereeta 
Toronto Mar eh 3rd, 3331.

N.B.—No unauthorised publication ef this 
tattoo win be paid for.

ng teNEW YORK—FLXMOCIH—CHERBOURG.
Mar. MIApL Ml Jane « 
Apl. 2 May 7;June 13 
Apl. • Map 14 June 36

........... .......... .. Apl. 16| May 811 June M
•Bed Star eteemees ea route Antwerp.

Asys;
Ate ef theMonkey Glands 

Serum
backyard zoo. 
acres and five children, 
family play-fellow.

•TVslend ,. 
•Lapland TO TEST FIND OF GAS

IN THE PA5QUAI HILLS

wanted a
nilb.. . . 26c 

lover, 
i. per

to 2Gc*

i ITALIAN sortAUSTS
ASK DEPUTY TO RESIGN

!7c to 10c TENDERS FOR WAGON TRAILER 
PARTE,

TENDER*, addrtseed to the undersign- 
ed. will be received by regsltered pest 
only up to 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, 
April 6th. 1921, for 24 sets of wheels, 
arise, brake assemblies, for wagon trav
ers, for the Department of Street Clean-

RED STAR LINEtel.
The Fas, Man.. March 32.—Arrange

ments are bring made for testing the 
reported discovery of oil and gat in the 
Piequol Hill» district in Saskatche
wan. west of The Fee. and five syndi
cates or individuals are securing drill
ing rigs. Prof. R. c. Wallace, gov
ernment commissioner In northern 
Manitoba, to vo'-r to the district to 
Investigate conditions.

t (Vital Glands Serum)
The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
We spedaJire in the treatment 
of all types of

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

Mer. So. 1 timothy 
3 a ton and mixed 
oming In. Oat* »*c 
is oamins: In to the

F KIRS’ YOB*—FLFMOPCT—OUERROCRO
22.—The SodalietRome, March

party has decided to invite Deputy 
CKeotti Reozzeal to retire from the 
party because he disregarded previous 
warning aralnet continuing to col- 
Aborate in the publication ot a 
’’bourgeoisie newenaper.”

The party also has decided to found 
sn Italian social let bank.

1............ Mer- MIApL MlJuee 4
............ Apl. «[May 7 Joss 11

Apt lsiiîèy «îijïïî U

Ftotaod 
Lapland ...

’riot». EDITH L. GROVES. 
Ohalrraan of Committee. 

W. W. PKARSB.
Buslnees Administrator and Secretary- 

Treoeurer.

mvinued very ouiet 
moderate WHITE STAR LINE

K, Y.—CREROOCRG—fiOüTHAMFTON 
Adrtatie 
Olympto

The
holesale and retail 
e ae foltows:

IPS
Tenders must be addressed to the 

Chairnuan of the Board of Control, city 
Asa Teromc. and be plainly oa
ISLS'ÏM SSrrs”‘”

Ford of Tender end Conditions of Ten
dering may be had on application at the 
office of the Street Commissioner, City 
Hell. The ti»i»ai conditions pertaining to 
tendering, as prescribed by City Bylaw, 
must be strictly complied with. The 
lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

... , Live
„«c, and hens, 30c Ï& 41»? liiîss i

NEW YORK—UVZRTOOL
AjSft.iSy-nW»*

nb!TibSS5afôMÎSStîâW-
Oaeople .............
Orotic .......... '• • •.

REPARATIONS BILL PASSED.
London, March 23.—The German re

parations bill, imposing a levy of fifty 
per cent, on the value of all German 
imports, to be ueel toward the pay
ment of reparations, today psuaed all 
the remaining stages In the house of 
lords without discussion. The mea
sure now needs only tÿa King's assent 
to beooma a Ism,

to 42c; hens. 32c to 
‘o 65c lb.
rices.
. ae submitted by 
l nionviiie elevators.

give a good gen- 
Rraln prices in tlie 
• At the same time 

condition
light.

$1.95 to Hi 
[ goose, the fame; 
cttà, -Lc to irtc â

’Im^tOGranal^wMurine

Cehle
Cedric

«•« «•«♦•«•ooOIBBft SAILS FOR HOME.
Hew York, March 22.—Sir PhUip 

Oltae,. the noted British war corre
spondent and writer, called today for* 
England, Last night he was the guest 
of the Allied Loyalty League at a 
farewell dinner held at the Biltmore 
Hotel. .

Dr, FROST’S Mall Clinic
138 Sherboume Street, 

Toronto.
Office hours: 10 to 4, 6.30 to &30» 

and by appointment.

..... Apl. 20i 
.... May 11 ■teof the

T„ L. CHURCH (Mayor).
Chairman. Board ef Control.

*
4
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TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENT'S FOR ALL LINES.

Melville Danis Co., limited
Tel. Main 2010Toronto St.

à

I

♦

I

A WHITE STARrvv
M DOMINION LINE

Canadian National-Grand Trunk

Tlu-
f^ationd)
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SEAT 
SALE

Pn«A«. flights, 50c to $2.50. 
I rices- Wed. Mat., 50c to 
$150. Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00

Positively FIRST 
Time in Toronto

NEXT WEEK TODAY
AI.X

WINTER ^ 
GARDEN^
£|ôHTH.
annual

REVU^
to STUPENDOUS 

SCENES

CLEVER 
PEOPLE

SCINTILLATING 
CAST OF STARS

à

125/
$

%
MYRIADS OF — - _ _ ^ 

W BEWITCHING, H I Q I Oy> arr ulKLo
* TANTALIZING

til
*

I/ 5. * ::
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FORMER SPEAKER 
CALLED TO CHAIR

Respecting the townaMp of Stam
ford. Mr. tiwayze.

Respecting the Beeobwood Cemetery 
Company of Ottawa. Mr. Hill.

the cities of Fort Arthur 
4111am. Mr. Cameron.

Respectlag 
and Fort Wi 

Respecting the city of Port Arthur. 
(Mr. Hogarth.

To amend the municipal not. Mr. 
Bigga

Hon. Nelson Parliament Pre
vented Thru Illness From 

Officiating.

WOMEN MAGISTRATES

Bill Providing for Appoint
ment Is Advanced a 

Stage.

Legislative Notea
••Here in Ontario and in Canada 

we have taken a slightly different 
view to What you have taken in the 
United States in regard to water 
power»" said Premier Drury to a de
putation representing the Backus in
terests yesterday. There, you have 
been inclined to regard the interests 
of the owners as paramount. Here, 
we say that the Interests of the state 
are paramount. We certainly will not 
allow a bunch of owners to get to
gether and say what the government 
can do with the water powers. Your 
representations will be carefully con
sidered. We may change the 1*111 a 
little so as to enlarge the scope, of 
the board of control. Your interests 
are almost Identical with ours so far 
as the development of water powers 
is concerned. We are interested in 
the maximum development of power. 
Incidentally, we hope to collect sub
stantial rentals from Mr. Backus-’’

A deputation, consisting of Angus 
McMurchy, K.C.; F. Glynn Osier, 
K.C., and others, representing railway 
and telephone companies, waited on 
Premier Drury and Hon. Walter Bello 
yesterday with objections to the pro
posed workmen’s compensation legis
lation creating: a pension fund for 
schedule two industries and 
ploying injured workmen in the same 
schedule, at what may be decided as 
a reasonable wage.

It was arranged that there shall be 
a conference tomorrow morning at 
the offices of the workmen’s 
pensetlon board on temperance be
tween Mr. Rollo, Mr. Price, chairman 
of the board, and the Interests re
presented.

Hon. Walter Rollo yesterday told 
a deputation representing the Nation
al Council of Women that the gov
ernment never had any intention of 
not tilling the position of woman fac
tory inspector, vacated by Miss Car
lisle. .

n■ jt

Bon. Nelson Parliament, the legis
lature's Speaker, was ■ unable, thru 
lines» to preside over the delibera
tions of that body yesterday, and 
Hon. Thos. Crawford, the Conserva
tive member for Northwest Toronto, 
and a former Speaker during the 
Conservative regime, was, at the gov
ernment’s suggestion, chosen tem
porary Speaker.

The new presiding officer was nob 
called upon to decide any fine points 
of parliamentary procedure, but he 
did direct the deliberations Of one ofl 
the busiest sittings from the point oil 
Wiser of accomplishment so far held 
this session.

»

iI. .
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1 Longer 'Voting Hours.
Major Gray introduced a bill fixing 

tbs hours of voting in all nruniolpali- 
tiss from 8 a.iti. to 6 p.m.

The minister of lands and forests 
introduced a (bill amending the pub
lic lands act. It prevents a Men being 
placed on lands held by soldiers while 

; overseas.
The premetr told the house that hei 

had conferred with the deep water
ways commission, but had nothing to 
report yet regarding the matter oS 
water levels in the Kenora district*

Hon. Harry Mills secured a second 
reading tor bis bill respecting thei 
construction of certain works on lakes 
and streams in -Ontario. It provided 

’than plans tor dams, etc., must first 
be approved toy the lieutenant-gov
ernor-in-co until. Provisions are also 
made for inspection by public work* 
engineers in the Interests of safety.

. Women Magistrates.
Without comment, the bill of At

torney-General Raney for the appoint
ment of women, police magistrates in 
titles of 100,000 population, on the re
quest of the city council, was given 
• second reading.

: :V

re-em-
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LEAVING THE SCENE OF DOUGHTY’S TRIAL.
com- The ladles in the picture are the Mieses Small, sisters of the mlaelng theatrical

magnate. / *

SAYS DOUGHTY HAD 
ATTORNEY POWER

nothing in malice and did not plead 
“for blood.’’ He just gave plain facta.

After A. T. Timmins, a stock
broker, had given evidence as to the 
sale of Victory bonds to the missing 
Billionaire and Mr. Helimuth had 
pointed out that ho coupons had been 
clipped from the bonds for 
year, Thomas Joyce* assistant man
ager to the Dominion Rank, gave evi
dence that on Dec. 1 deposits had 
been made to Mr. Small’s account of 
1137.50 and 3055 35, whloh would re
present the December Interest on the 
bonds. The deposit, slip had, how
ever, been lost.

F. Miller, the head keeper of the 
Dominion safety deposit vaults, said 
t..at the nupiber of 8mail’s vault at 
the bank was 1564, and Doughty's, 
2950. He declared that on Dec. 1 
Doughty had been at Smalt’s box from 
2.36 to 2.48 p.m.. and on Dec. 2 from 
9-59 to 10*02’ a.m. He had every 
right, declared Mr. Miller, to go to 
Small's box, as Mr. Small had given 
Doughty a power, of attorney to open 
the safe at any time. On May 6 
Miss Jean Doughty, the prisoner’s 
sister, brought a letter and a card, 
dated Dec. 2. 1916:, to witness, ex
plaining that he wished his sister to 
have a half share in the box. It was 
explained later that the card had 
been given by witness to Doughty 
prev ops to Dec. 2. 1919, and that 
Doughty had verbally Informed him 
of the arrangement he wished to make 
regarding his sister 
box.

(Continued From Page 1). 
was not Doughty you wanted to| 
smash and not Small, and are you 
not trying to do It again now?” To| 
which questions the witness answered 
a humble and simple “no."

Doughty Enters Court.
When John Doughty entered the) 

court at 10.30 a.m. It was crowded in, 
every corner, but the officials had, 
made excellent arrangements to pre
vent any discomfort to those per
sons having business there. -Doughty 
looked particularly well, and, as/ 
sporting men say, “In the pink oil 
condition." Hie enforced stay down, 
by the Don is evidently dplng him at

over a
ONTARIO MOUNTED RIFLES 

NOW BEING ORGANIZED
1

The reorganisation of. the 4th C.MJt. 
and 9th Mississauga Horse under the 
rame of the Ontario Mounted Rifles 
is proceeding apace. Parades are 
held every Monday and Thursday and 
he recruits receive complete uniforms 

immediately they are sworn in.
' Arrangements have been made for 

i'.’dlng to. -recommence at tomorrow's 
parade and the nëws has created 

„ . regiment’s
well-known band of between 30 ahd 
40 pieces is practising hard under 
Bandmaster S. J. Douglas.

The usual camp will be held at 
Niagara from June 17-25.

The bin amending the minimi.m 
wage act, fathered by Hon. W. R. 
Rollo, was given a second reading. 
It enables the minimum wage board 
to suspend or vary any of its order* 
to meet special or changed condi
tions.

A select committee of the house appointed at the suggestion “ Tta 
attorney-general to hear the views oi 
the loan companies of the proyince 
regarding the bill to amend the loan 
a»d trust corporations act. The meas
ure, the details of which have alreadv 
been published in The World, prevents 
trust companies from borrowing on 
their debenture, and also from bor
rowing by accepting deposit» Quar
terly returns are to be -ade by all' 
companies and trust companies 
accept deposits, ,,

So as to give Interested municipal!, 
ties an opportunity of expressing their 
views, the Hon, W, R, Rollo’s bin 
providing for medical health officers In 
townships and against permitting mu
nicipalities to connect, up their publie 
works was sent to committee.

Third Reeding.
Third reading® were given to the 

following bills:
Respecting the city of St, Thomas 

Mr, Mac Vicar,
Respecting the city of Windsor. Mr. 

Totale,
To establish a joint Industrial and 

technical school board for the city of 
Windsor and the town of Walkervllle. 
Mr. Totale,

Respecting Sons of England Benefit 
Society, Mr, Dewart.

great satisfaction. The

1 i• „ . . , , As only a
• mtted number can be taken, the men 
tor (he camp will be selected 
those who have put in the most par
ades. A number of the n.c.o.'s of 
the original 4th CM.R. have re
joined. Colston W. Hunt Is a popular 
elotce as regimental sergeant-major 
and amongst othvr originals are 
Rergts. Mitchell and Jenner and Cor
poral Ream.

trom

Ü
m■may

an^the safety
RATEPAYERS TO BEAR

SEWAGE SYSTEM COST
)■: reply to Mr. Helimuth, the wit

ness said that Small had a large box 
and Doujrht'- a small one, and that 
Jt would be Impossible to put the al
leged stolen bonds Into the latter’s 
box, the bundle was too large.

Mr,. Small Testifies- 
Mrs. Ambrose Small, the wife 

the missing millionaire, was really 
the best witness of the day. she 
spoke In a low, clear voice and de
liberated well before answering any 
of the questions put to her. She had 
all her wits about her. and • once 
when counsel made a slip mentioning 
a date, she quickly pulled 
When being cross-examined

-y;
1

.

The Coxwell drainage system to 
sewer the district north of DanJorth 
avenue and between Monarch 
avenue and 400 feet east, was author
ized toy council at a cost of $46,167, 
the entire cost to be borne by the 
ratepayers.

The following bills were passed by 
council on Monday:

To repeal bylaw No. $479. respect
ing certain lands acquirW^for park 
and playground purposes on the south 
side of St. Clair avenue, near Royce 
Park; to allow for the establishment 
of a store at No. 88 Eglinton avenue ; 
to authorize the construction of a 
concrete curbing on the north side 
of Lappin avenue, and also a pave
ment from Lansnowne avenue to 
ward street, under section 9 of the 
local Improvement act.

* X ÂÀtealÆPark!
Of

V
AMBROSE J. SMALL, whose mysterious 

disappearance on the night of Dec. 2, 
1919, Is brought sharply before the at
tention of the public again' by the trial 
of his former » secretary, "Jack" 
Doughty, on a charge of theft of bonds 
worth about $106,000.

him up. 
by Mr.W

MEN YOU HEAR OF
ht Seen aa Their Friends 

Know Them
lot of good. His eye was clear and 
he had an engaging sm-lle for thei 
many friends lie saw in court. Aty 
first he showed a certain amount of, 
nervousness, as his lips were twitch
ing; they were evidently dry, as he| 
kept moistening them .with hist 
tongue. After a time, however, he 
showed perfect composure and there) 
was apparently no calmer follower 
of the day’s proceedings than the 
man in the dock.

It took some time to select a Jury, 
as the , crown objected to ten men 
serving and Doughty's counsel asked) 
twelve others to stand dowq. It, 
seems too bad that a prisoner should, 
be compelled to stand In the dock, 
during this selection business. 
Doughty was bn his legs for forty 
minutes, whilst his counsel, who was, 
the real objectoh was comfortably) 
seated at his table.

After’ Doughty had pleaded not 
guilty to the theft of $105.000 Vic
tory bond» all witnesses were order
ed from the court, but Detecttve-Ser- 
geant Mitchell stayed behind. To 
this Mr. Helimuth objected, so he 
had to follow in .the wake of other 
witnesses.

SOON START BUILDING 
NEW NURSES’ RESIDENCE %W

«mu
The local board of health got the 

assurance of Commissioner Harris 
yesterday that the water main which 
crosses the site of the proposed 
nurses’ home, near the comer of 
Broadview and Gerrard street, wosld 
be removed in time to permit a start 
on the construction of the building 
within a month from the present. 
The main had just been laid and the 
expense of removing it to another 
location will be charged up against 
the cost of the building. The esti
mated cost oi the building Is $350,000.

The court of revision yesterday 
will be situated immediately west of 
the residence of the governor of the

IZZ <¥ln** angHng to the 
ü,ïrth,-aM<î the e°uth of the residence. 
The building will house the nurses 
employed at the Isolation Hospital 
and will accommodate a staff of 150.
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MRS. AMBROSE J. SMALL, whose. ... . ____ . evil

oencs yesterday at the trial of "Jack" 
Doughty was the main feature 
day’s proceedings.Hiw of the

,L]j f■t:
.Helimuth, she at times appeared over 
anxipua to explain certain •- matters, 
but. looking at her as an all-round 
witness, she came out well thru the 
ordeal,

In reply to Mr, Greer, Mrs. Small 
traced (her husband’s movements from 
the time of his return from Montreal 
on Saturday, Nov. 29. 1919, down to 
the time when she last saw him on
Dt<L.2—a,b?ut 3l3° P-m.—the whole of 
which evidence has been already re- 
ported. She said that on Monday, 
Dec. 1, her husband, from his home, 
rang up Doughty about two o’clock, 
and told him to go to the vaults and 
bring bonds to the value of $100,000 
to the office of Messrs. Osier, his so
licitors. This the prisoner did. Her 
husband gave her the bonds and she 
had them now. On Dec. 2, as her hus
band was not at home by 7.30 p.m., 
she phoned to the theatre, but re- 

no reply. About 8.30 p.m., she 
phoned Doughty at his Beach house 
address, and he told her that her 
e *la<3 the theatre about
5.39 p.m„ and that he (Doughty) was 

.lo Montreal that night When 
Doughty was in Toronto on Dec. 29 
she sent for him to come and see her! 
she asked him, as she understood that 
he was toe last man to see her hus
band: “What condition he seemed to 
be in? Did he seem to be 
might suddenly lose his memory?" 
Doughty replied that Mr. Small seemed 
to be very nervous, and had dictated 
*hree letters whilst walking up and
M£nfj£2»r00£L, unusual.
Mrs. Small askéd Doughty about the
£ey. fo the vault, and he said that 
he had returned It to her husband.
The interview was quite frisndly.

Key of Deposit Safe.
L feu «^-ewoiastion. Usa. teaU

>

Reserve Decision on Grant by 
Labor Temple to Mrs. Simpson

Opens Case For Crown.
Col. Greer, in opening the case for 

the crown, gave Dougnty’e Lie his
tory, and said that, originally, he was 
an usher at the Grand Opera House. 
He next gave the jury a torief review 
of Ambrose Small’s theatrical history 
and enterprises, 
the missing millionaire had purchased 
$305,000 worth of Victory bonds and 
that Doughty was alleged to 
got away, with $106,000 
them.
evidence to show that Doughty had. 
on Dec. L cut Interest coupons from 
Mr. Small's bonds and had duly paid 
them into Mr. Small’s account. It 
was alleged that on Dec- 2, the day 
Mr. Small disappeared, he twice vis
ited the safety vault, and it was 
thought that on his second visit he 
took the bond» for It was on that 
evening that he gave a package to 
his sister, the said package contain
ing $196,000 worth ^>f bonds, and 
proceeded to, Montreal. Mr. Greer 
went on to say that on Dec 29 
Doughty left Toronto mysteriously 
and was not seen again until bis ar
rest—just eleven months to thq day_
and eo ffcr as the crown knew, he had 
communicated with no one.

Taken all round, Mr. Greeris open
ing address was one of the fairest— 
mir to tooth prisoner and the crown— 
that has

I
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At O&goodc Hall yesterday.. Justice

«ss srTaSsss £:*
ed a judgment against James Simp
son, seeks to secure . as part of his 
judgment claim the su.m of $600, 
which the Labor Temple shorehold- 
ers voted to Mrs- Simpson in 

! uition of Simpson’s
iCmry'tr0asurer t0 the company.

! ,uTh.e.^efence put forward was that 
! WO® was » gratuity and was no* 

attachable. Counsel for Hevey polnt- 
r? _t.hat several years prior 
o this Simpson had received $600 per 

i annum from the Labor Temple for 
I services rendered.

He declared that

nave 
worth of 

He said that he would call
recog- 

services as sec-

I No. 142.
M» w. L. Baker, who recently resign. FUNERAL.

•d as supervisor of branches of the vrm.6 0f the late James R.
standard Bank and Is now general man- James’ CemJt^v -*?2?terda^ ,to st- 
pgep pf the Commonwealth Securities vice at the how ot^a ^nta-Uw 
Corporation, Limited, Toronto and Mont. E. M. Carleton. 94 Dunn avenue, wd 
feel» Porn In 8t John, N.B., he gradu- » public one In fit. James' Cathedral- 
*«ed <wn Acadia University In 1901, end Many letters and telegrams of con
fias been prominent In banking circles **‘enoe were received, as yrell as 
for many years. numerous wreaths and sprays of

a man who
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Bunding SKe, 

right and IsUNEMPLOYED ARMY 
AGAIN AUGMENTED

GOT LAND FOR SONG 
ON KING AND YONGE

key of bis deposit safe, and gave It 
to Doughty when necessary to use it. 
Mr. Helimuth wanted to kno* how 
Doughty obtained the key on Dec. 1, 
to get toe $100,000 bond» from the safe 
and if he returned It to Mrs. Small 
when he handed the said bonds over. 
Mrs. Small replied "No,” to the latter

G
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PROBS:
Work Outside of Farming It 

Still Scare—Registration 
Numbers Grow.

i•J
Teachers Hear Interesting 

Lecture on the Early 
Days of Toronto. DOquestion.

After fencing with counsel for some 
time, Mrs. Small acknowledged that 
her husband called Doughty “Jack,” 
and that they were familiar together. 
Mr. Helimuth tried to get an acknowl
edgement from Mrs. Small that she 
was aware that Doughty had under the 
power-of-attorney, just as much right 
to open Small’s safety box as had 
the owner himself. There was a tre
mendous lot of fencing as Mrs. Small 
could not be led to give a direct “No” 
or “Yes.”

Mr. Helimuth sternly said: "This 
man is on trial for the theft of $106,- 
000, and I am not going to let anyone 
get away with stuff llkee this, so you 
may as well make up your mind to 
4t, Mrs. Small.”

To this Mrs. Small replied that 
Doughty was a servant of Small’» to 
which Mr. Helimuth retorted that Mrs. 
Small was not above, telephoning to 
this “servant” when she wanted any 
assistance. *

In reply to further questions, Mrs. 
Small said she did not think that she 
uad phoned to Doughty on other oc
casions excepting Dec. 2, but When 
pressed, would not swear to it.

Mrs. Small said that the $100,000 
was given to her by her husband to 
be used for charitable purposes. •

Has any of $100,000 been given to 
charity? Not all of it.

Have you $100,000 In your private 
safety vault? Yes.

Witness went on to explain that her 
husband had arranged to help her to 
distribute the capital, tout up to the 
present she had only given away toe 
interest.

Toronto’s army of unemployed 
continues to swell and during the 
.past week has been augmented • by 
♦he addition of 848 men, the total 
number out of work now standing at q 
18,742, according to official figures.

The workless Include 8604 returned y 
soldiers and 10,138 civilians. The 
married men number *920 and the 
single 8818.

Supt. Miller of the government em
ployment bureau- stated to The 
World yesterday that, with the ex
ception of toe ‘.demand for farm help, 
there was no work of any kind noy 
being offered and the unemployment 
s.tuatlon was at a standstill.

The registrations at the employ
ment bureau yesterday numbered 920, 
of whloh 134 were new additions to 
ihe ranks of too unemployed.

Rélief applications at the ICraus- 
man were just over the 2000 mark 
yesterday. Including 30 new cases.

BUILT CHEAP CHURCHES

CoInvestor Had Property Bar
gain, Erecting Hardware 

and General Store.

Public and high school teachers 
turned out 'in great force yesterday 
afternoon to attend an address given 
to the profession In Foresters' Hall, 
College street. “The Story of Toron- 
o" was the title given the illustrated 

lecture and Lyman B. Jackes, the 
:vell-known authority on historical 
matters, was the lecturer. The lec
ture took the form of a séries of lan
tern slides showing the gradual stages 
in toe development of Toronto from 
1749 to 1921. His lecture represented 
almost 20 years ot research work and 
itllecting.

Rare scenes which now only exist 
as photographic pictures, served to 
reconstruct the town from Its Incep
tion under Governor Slmcoe until to
day. I. Under Governor Slmcoe toe 
leal birthplace of the city was on the 
oay at the foot of Bathurst street. 
A few log cabins were situated at this 
point and it was there that the old 
fort was built, much ot which stands 
today. From there the village proper 
i Lifted to the foot of Parliament 
street, which Is so named because of 
the fact that the first parliament 
buildings were situated there.

Days of Muddy York.
Toronto, or Muddy York, as it was 

increased in size sloWly,
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Value of Small’s Estate.
Mrs. Small declared that her hus

band’s estate was worth one and a 
half million dollars, and that there 
was a will in existence, dated 1903, 
leaving everything to her.

Pulls Witness Up.
Fred T. Daville, program printer, 

repeated his evidence given in the 
police court, but materially added to 
It, which led to continued protests 
from Mr. Hellnyith. He declared that 
auch evidence was an. attempt ito 
prejudice * toe Jury In a most unjust 
way.

The evidence given would warrant 
an indictment for murder.

The witness declared that Doughty 
had said that the only way to get 

with Small was to kill him and
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then known, 
but it was not until 1803 that it 
boasted a single church. Then Peter 
Russell, who had been made provi
sional governor, managed to raise the 
ram of $40 and the first ■ Anglican 
.church was built on the site of what 
"is now SL James’ Cathedral. Later 
a Methodist church costing $24 was 
erected at toe comer of King arid 
Jordan streets.
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Thp lecturer took several minutes 
to show by slides what he termed toe 
evolution of King and Yonge. It was 
originally the scene of the old Dennis 
farm. An American, however, who 
was termed crazy at the time because 
of his extravagance, paid Dennis $6 
tin acre for the King and Yonge 
property on which toe erécted a hard
ware and general «tore. Later with 
the growth of the city bigger build
ings were erected until today it 
the scene of the tallest skyscrappers 
in the British empire.

Days of -Many Saloons.
Mr. Jaekes traced the history of the 

city thru Its growth In population, 
business and finance and showed how 
the first bank, known as the Bank 
Of Upper Canada, came to be started 
at the corner of King and Frederick 
streets. The attack upon the town 
by the American forces under General 
Dearbome was also recalled as were 
reminiscences of William Lyon Mac
kenzie, Bishop Strachan, and the cel
ebrated row at Montgomery's tavern 
on upper Yonge street which ended 
In Mackensle’s flight.

Prohibition did not count for very 
much in those days either, as was 
evident by the fact that along King 
street, east of Yonge, virtually every 
comer boasted a saloon.

With ED. WYNN 
"The Perfect Fool’’

Evas., $2.60, $2.00, $1.80, 
$1.00, 60c. Wed. Met., 
$1.60, $1.00, 75c, 60c.
Sst Met., $2.00, $1.50,G $1.00, 60c.
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SEATSeven
,:,ter declared that Doughty had a 
scheme for kidnapping tots employer 
and to get $260,000 out of him. He 
acknowledged to Mr. Helimuth that 
he had not mentioned these facts In 
li e police court. They had come to 
his memory since then, which made 
counsel ask Who have you seen since 
those proceedings. Detective Mitchell 
cr anyone else?

SgLLIN 1

sr
DOC BAKER In “FLASHES"Mr. Flock, the London solicitor, 

said that on the famous Deo, 3- he 
left Mr. Small alone ir hie office at 
the Grand Theatre at 5.80 p,m.

In cross-examination Mr. Helimuth 
tried to prove by a series of news- 
14: per Interviews that Mr. Flock bad 
stated that he was the last man to 
have seen Mr. Small alive. The Lon
don solicitor dissented from this view 
of the matter. Small, he declared, 
had told him that he had asked the 
Trans-Canada TheJtre people to look 
sfter Doughty.

After James Cowan had given 
interesting evidence the court 
ji timed until tola morning.

FOUR READINGS 
WILSON BROTHERS 
THE SHARROCKS

Ford; Dotson; Jewell’s 
Senlo; Shea’s News

MargaretMannikins;

X . GLADYS WALTON In 
‘RICH GIRL. POOR GIRL” I 
Shewn at 1.20, 4.16. 7.4» p.m. 
Peak’s Mannikin* ; Anderson and 1 

Burt; Tom Brown’» Six Musical I 
Highlands™; Herbert and tiare; I 
Junes C. Thompson and Co.; Hip- 1 

o News Revue.
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"IRON NECK” MOTT WILL MEET 
ALL WRESTLERS 1

NOW PLAYING—ALICE BRADY 
In ‘‘tint of the Chorus ” v

6—Vaudeville Acte—S 
41*0 Buster Keaton In “Nctshbors ’’
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r D A Kin OPERA i Holiday Mat. O H A il U HOUSE I Good Friday
Regular Mats. Wed. and Sat.

tHE ENGLISH PLAYERS
SILVER KINGIN THE BEST OF 

ALL DRAMAS
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

Another Famous Play and a 
Great Success In the Old Country

Delightful Story 
of Mother LoveHER LOVE 

AGAINST THE WORLD
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THIS
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PAULINE FREDERICK
In “The Mistress of Shenotone" 

6—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6 
Heeded br Jessie Blair Sterling 

and Her Seven Glasgow Mads; “The 
Blrdi'i Mack » , Williams. Professional Tryouts Thursday, Spe- 

riel performances Good Friday 
Neat Week: Chaplin, in “TheKId,”

GOOD FRIDAY
Dancing 8 to 12. *

Pavlowa Academy ARTHUE—-In—

“BILLIONS” 1

Some Program.
“Û

i
NEXT
WEEK CHAPLIN in “THE KID” PUBLIC SKATINGMASSEY

HALL WED., MAR. 30
Joint Recital
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'SARD CONCERTwfll be rendered by

ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL CHOIR
9Ç1P *.

at S.16 p.m.
Men by reacon of age not able to 

In the war are also welcome. carve
J** the $ 
P**ertsoiy.No ticket* require^
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GAYETY
LADIES’- MAT. DAILY.

HIP. HIP. 
HOORAY

GEO. F. HAYES, BEN PIEBCB 
HELEN McCLAIN. 

CHORUS OF DAISIES

loew'sUPTOWN
March 21-28 and 83.

WM. S. HART - 
In "THE TESTING BLOCK’’ 

15—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6
Program Changed Thursday.

STEFAN E> double iill

“A MODERN SALOME”
with Hope Hampton

“SEVEN YEARS’ BAD LUCK”
MAX LINDER
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